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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thur.9nall, 31st Augllst, 19.'IS. 

The Asscmbly met in the Assf:mbly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir E',Iummukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Mr. President (The Honouruble Sir Shanmukham Chetty) Ques-
tion No. 222. Lala Hari Ra.j Swarup. 

Mr. A. Das: Question No. 222. 
Mr. President: Hayp. you been authorised to put this question' 

Lala Hari Raj Swarup authorised Mr. Thampan to put this question on 
his behalf. but 8S hoth of them are absent. the Honourable Member ean-
not put it. . 
AGRJIlE)(ENT ON THE PRODUCTION OF SUOAR REA(lHED IN THE W ORU) ECONOlllO 

CONFERENeE IN IIONDON. 

222. *Lala Harl Raj Swamp: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if any agreement on the production of sugar has been reached between 
the various representatives assembled in the World Economic Conference 
in London' 

(11) If the IIJlswer to' pal·t (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to statt> the detail!! of lIul'h agreemf'nt , 

(c) Will GCMlrnment be pleased to state what undertakings the 
members of the Indian Delegation have given on behalf of India' 

The Honourable Sir· Joseph Bhore: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) and ('c). Do not arise. 

MPE.!LS PENDING BEFORE EACH AB8ISTANT INCOX.TAX COHllnSSloNER IN 
TI£& UNITED PRo\'lNOER. 

223. *1Ir. A. Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased to state, how 
many appeals were pending before en(~b ASliistant Income-tax Commissioner 
in the United Provinces upto 31st March, 1933, in connection with 8Ue&fIo-
menis made by Tncome-tax Officers or Additional Income-tax Officers , 

(b) Will Government be plea.aed to give the names of Income-tax 
Officers or Additional Inllome-tu Officers and the numbel' of their 68&CB 
which are up in appeal before their Auistant Commissioners in the 
TJ nited Provinces' 

( 493 ) 
L208LAD A 
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(0) What examination in Law, LL.B., or especially in the Indian 
I:vidence Act, are Income-tax Officers or Additional Income-tax Officers 
required to ra~R before they are appointed and how many such Income-tax 
Officers or Additional Incomc-t~o, Officers passed the LL.B., or a similar 
standard in the Law of Evidence as per Indian Evidence Act , 

(d) Are Government aware of the alarming increase in appeals to 
AssUitant Commissioners of Income-tax ngainst the assessments made by 
Income-1ltx Officers and Additional Income-tax Officers, lind have I1ny 
confidential Revenue Board Circulars been issued on the subject? 

(e) Are Qovernment aware of the harassment, expense and worry 
to the public referred to in part (d) above Y 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) A statement is laid on 
the table. 

C,b) It is not in the public interest to give detailed information 
regarding the work of individual officers. 

Co) Income-tax Officers are not required to pass any of the exami-
nations specified. They hayc, however, to pass a departmental exami-
lIation in Income-tax Law and Rules, etc., before they are confirmed as 
such. The latter part of the question does not therefore arise. 

(d) Owing to the lowering of the minimum taxable limit and the 
consequent very large increase in the number of assessees, the number of 
appeals has inereased, but Government have no reason to suppose that the 
increase is ' alarming '. The Central Board of Revenue has not i88lled 
any confidential circulars on the subject. 

(e) The answer is in the negative as beyond the ordinary trouble and 
expense involved in prosecuting an appeal, there is nothing special in these 
cases. 

8tot_nt ,howi"g the number of CJfIplJGl, p/l1llUft,g 'before eooh A'Mant Oommis,ion". 
of 1noome-taz in the United Pr01linoe, in the year 1931·33. 

Charge. Number of a.ppeals. 
A.5IIistant Commissioner-

Meerut 
Cawnpore 
Allahabad 

1,118 
1,Hi! 
1,SaS 

Mr. A. Daa: How are the appointments of Assistant Inc'Ome-tax 
Officers made 7 Are they made by selecti'On 'Or by n'Omination T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : I think I must ask my 
Honourable friend for notice 'Of that question. 

Mr. A. Das : Will Government consider the advisability' 'Of having a 
c'Ompetitive examination for the same T 

The Honourable Sir o8orge Schuster: I will inquire into that point_ 
Mr. A. Das : Do Government consider the knowledge of the rudi-

mentary principles of law as necessary f'Or these appointments T 
The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster : I am afraid I must ask for 

n'Otice of that question als'O. 
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Mr. A. Das : Are Governmtmt aware that lIuch appointments have 
heen made from the ranks of Naib-Tahsildars who have no knowledge 
of law' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am not aware of that at 
present. I will inquire into the matter. 

ASSESSMENT OF INCOME-TAX FROM GOVERNMeNT EMPLOYERS HAVING A 
PRIVATE INCOME OF OVER Rs. 1,000. 

124:. "'Mr. A. Das: (a") How many Government employees having 
a private income of more than Rs. 1,000 are being taxed for income-tax t 
Will GovernmElllt give the figures for each province , 

(b) What iB the number of the Government employees who are paid 
rupees one thousand or more lIB their Government pay yearly, and who are 
taxed on their private income apart from the Government pay ns compared 
with sUl.'h similar employees who are not so taxed' • 

(c) Are all the Government employees drawing a Government sal&r1 
of Roll. 1,000 or more yearly required to tUl up the income-tax return. and 
submit them to the Income-Tax Officer of their respective districts' If 
not, why not , 

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the negative, are Government pre-
pared to issue proper orders to tap this source of income or is it tho deaire 
of. tbe Govt'rnment to exempt them from such income-tax or afford them 
preferential treatment' 

The Honourable Sir o.orp Muter: (a) and (lI). The information 
required is not. compiled. . 

(c) No. If every Government Oftlcer getting a salary of Rs. 1,000 
per annum or more is to be required to tUl up a return of income, & 
large extra. staff would have to be ('ntertained, whioh experience ibowa 
is not likely to be justified by the resUlts. 

(d) This source of revenue is already being properly tapped. 
Returns of income are called for whenever there is a prospect of addi-
tional income being brought under assessment. Government do not 
therefore consider it necessary to issue any further orders. 

Mr. A. Das : Are Government aware that there is only one central 
oftlcer in ea.ch province for assessing the income on the Government 
officials and that. they arc not aSResliled separately' in each district' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am afraid I did not exactly 
catch what my Honourable friend said, but I think I am right in saying 
that at present I am not Itware of it, but I will inquire into the matter. 

EXTERN~rF.NT OF l\!AULANA SULTA.N .\ 11MI'D FROM DELiU. 

225. *Mr. Ga.;y& Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to 
state why .Maulana Sultan Ahmed, Nub Mufti of Jamiat-ul-Ulema·i-
Hind has been externerl fl'om Delhi' Will Government be pleased to 
state the nature of his activities whicll were considered objectionable 
and also whether thill organisation hu been declared an unlawful asso-
ciation' 

L80aLAD Ail 
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The Honourable Sir Harry Hair: Maulana Sultan Ahmed was 
uterned for acti"itie& ealculated to stir up disaffection against the 
Government. The Jamiat,...ul-Ulema-i-Hind has not been declared an 
unlawful allsociation. 

Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad: Are Government aware that the Jamiat-
ul-Ulema-i-Hind has abandoned the Civil Disobedience Movement now' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : I have received no official informa-
tion to that effect, Sir. -Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : Are Gover,p.ment prepared to allow 
MaulBna Sultan Ahmerl to come to Delhi it the Honourable Member is 
satisfied that the Jamiat-ul-Ulema-i-Hind has suspended the Civil Di. 
obedience Movement? . 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: The activities of Maulana Sultan 
Ahmed cannot be described as activities merely in support of the Civil 
Dit'9bedience :MoYf'ment. Ht' made an extJ'eme]y violent anti-Oovermu,eat 
and racial speech. 

,Mr. Gaya Praaad Singh : Why was he not prosecuted under the 
"ordinary law' He might have been prosecuted under the law of sedi-
:tion· or any' other proper lIectionof the penal code. 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : Well, Sir, I think it is possible that 
action could have been taken against him under the penal law, but the 

,Chief Commissionf'r prf'ferred to take the milder a.ction of exteming 
"him from Delhi. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: If the Government were so sure of obtain-
ing a conviction, why did they not take the obvious course instead of 
externing him without putting him to trial , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig ~ I do not know why the Honour-
able Member is so anxious that the Maulana should be sent to jail. 

Mr. Ga.,..,. Pruad Singh: So long as he is not convicted under the 
ordinary criminal law of the land, he must be presumed to be innocent T 

'!'he Honourable Sir Barry Haig : The action taken by the Chief 
Commissioner appeared to him the most convenient and I am not prepared 
to question his discretion. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Do not the Government realise that if the Maulana 
were prosecuted under the ordinary criminal law, he would have got a 
(!bance of refuting the charges that were lodged against him T It may 
bt' that the allegations are false and he has not been' given an oppor-
tunity to refute them. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hair: I fancy that in addition to a parti-
cular speech or two there were other activities whj(~h satisfied the Chief 
Commissioner of the (If'sirllbilit~T of makjn~ 'that. order. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Then ~·hat is the ohject of havin~ the ('riminal 
la'" conrt!! ? Is it not the object of the criminal law that every one 
should get a chance of rcfuting·thc ullf'gIltions made against him' Do 
th(' Goyornment mean t.o say that every prosecution that they. bring about 
end'J alway's in conyiction , 

'I'Ile Bonourablelir Ba.rry Hair: No, Sir ; but I think in this parti-
oular callc the procedure adopted was more convenient. 
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Mr. I. O. Mitra: It may be more convenient to Government, but 
~'hat about the Maulana who is deprived of the opportunity to deftsnd 
himself and justify his course of action in a court of law' 

The Honoura.ble lir Ha.rry Jla.ig : I think it was thought that it was 
Inore convenient for the Maulana himself. 

111'. ltI. Jrlaawood Ahmad : Are Government aware that the Maulana 
Sahib ,vas the Naib Mufti whose duty' it is to decide religiou::! questions t 

The Honourable Sir lIarry Hair: No, Sir, I have no information 
about the precise duties of the Naib Mufti. 

~ 

POLITICAL PmSONERS CONFINED IN JAILS IN INDIA AND IN TIm ANDAKANs. 

226. *Mr. M. Ma.swood Ahmad : Will Government be pleased to 
state how mallY prisoner!! convicted 11luler the ordinary law or under 
a11y Ordinance in oonnection wi.th the Civil Disobedience Movement or 
with the other movements conneeteo therewith are at present confined in 
jsils in India and in the Andamans , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Ha.rry Ha.ig: The number of perllons, convicted 
of offences (!onnected with the Civil Disobedience Movement, underg~ing 
imprisonment at the end of July, 1933, was 4,683. 

None of these prisoners are in the Andamans:-

EJO'ERIMENTAI. CHECK 0\"E8 TlJE 'rRAVEJJLINO TICKFT ElI:AMIN"ERS' W(\R.K 
ON THE ilAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

227 .• Xha.D Bahadur Haji Wajibuddin: (a) Will Government be 
plflased to state if it is a fact that the East Indian Railway authorities are 
contemplating trying an experiment to conduct a super,check over the 
Travelling Ticket Examiners' work under the control of the Watch and 
Ward Department' 

(b) Is it a fact that· for this purpose)he services of Guards, Con-
trollers, Gunners and Pointsmen, etc., are bemg transferred to the Watch 
and Ward Department' 

(c) Is it a fact that these men, who are going to be entrusted with the 
ticket checking work, are not qualified in Coaching and ticket checking 
duti"e8 f 

(cl) Is it a fact that Travelling Ticket Examiners and the Ticket 
Collectors have to pass a qualifying efficiency test of ticket checking 
duties' 

(e) Why has the condition of periodical tests on the Travelling Ticket 
Ex&.min(\rs and Ticket Collectors been imposed' 

(f) Why have not the ser\'iC'es of the existing Travelling Ticket 
Examiners been utilised for the purpose of tbi::! cheek , 

(g j Will Government be pleued to state whether the Guar(h, and other 
Tram;f}O'rtstion staff as mcntionoo in p[.rt (b) above are surplus to warrant 
their temporary transfer for tiek£·t rheeking- purposes f 

(1&) What would be the approximate additional explmditure OIl this 
es:perimentaJ ch~k under the Wat.ch and Ward Department' 
. ltIr. P. R. Rau: With your permission, Sir, I propose to deal with 
questions Nos: 227 to 229 together. I am informed that the Agent, East 
Indian Railway, has, as a temporary and experimflJ'Jtal measure, decided 
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to utilise the services of certain staff who al'e available owing to slack 
traffic conditions t.o have a check conducted under the control of th& 
Watch and Ward Department in addi~ion to the ordinary check exercised 
by Travelling Ticket Examiners under the system recently introduced. 
The intention is that this experiment should be tried out for three 
mont.hs, and it has been reported that the approximate additional ex-
pendit.ure for the whole period is about Ra. 7,000. I am unable at 
prp-sent to give a complete reply to the various details that the Honour-
ablt' Member desires to know, but I am obtaining a fuller report from the 
Agent of the East Indian Railway and shall place further information on 
the t.able of the House at a later date. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Is there any idea to try these experiments 
on other railways also Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I have already promised to obtain a full report 
and place further information on the table of the House. I have not. 
got complete information on this point at present. 
EXPF.RIMEN'l'AI. CHECK OVER THE TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS' Won 

ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

~. ·Khan Ba.hadur Baji Wajihuddin : Will Government be pleased 
to state : 

(a) If t.hey hflve eonside~d whether it will be efficient to place the 
ticket cher.king b,·anl'!h under Watc.h and Ward Departruent , 

(1J) Whcther the Wiltch and Wstrd Department is respomdble fol' 
the safegllllJ'd of financial interests of the East Indil1n Rail-
way? 

(c) 'WhetJulr the Watr.h and Ward Ilt:lff will be qualified to exercise 
a check on money matters concerning excess fare, 'etc. 1 

(d) Whether the W~,t:ch Ilnd Ward Department will b~ authorised 
to check the booking office rp-cords and other relevant docu-
ments' , 

(6) What is the prese~t function of the Watch and Ward Depart.., 
ment Y 

EXPERfMENTAI. CHECK OVER THE TRAVEI,LING TICKET EXA.MINFoRl:!' WOR 
. ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t219. ·Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Will Government be 
pleasCld to state why such sup~l'-check O~l thE' Eft'!t Indian Railway has not 
been condllded under the Accounts Department Y 

(b) For what admini'itrative reason& has the Watch and Ward Depart-
ment been given control in preference to Account.'! control' 

(c) Will Government. be pleased t.o state whether the Watch and Ward 
Department control win bf' coru.islent with the rooommendat.ioD8 of 
Mel>sl·s. Moody and Wnrd, Offlcrrs of thp Crew Enquiry Committee, on 
whose recommendations the AecollnLs ~olltrol has been r!'placcd by that of 
thl~ Operating T 

(d) Will this ex:periment be. cOl!dueted on any other State Railway 
or with ]'f'ferpnc(~ to my qlle!\tion No. 849 and supplementary questions 
thereon by Sir Henry Gidnry and Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, dat.eu 18th March, 
1932, will the East. Indian Rai]wEty onl;r be selected for such experimerits , ,... 

tFor &D8wer W thia question, /rile an8wer to question ~o. 227. 
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PROPosAL TO CBlIIOX ILLIOIT TRAVm.LING BY UBIil 01' Lalkis ON THE EAST 
INDUN RAILW.A.Y. 

130. -][han Bahadur Baji Wajihuddin : Will Government be pleased 
to state : 

(a) if by entrusting the ticket checking work to the Waub aud 
Ward Department the East Indian Railway authorities arc 
contemplating to check illicit travelling by use of lathis and 
danclaa ; 

(b) whether they are aware that wch & . step on the pa.rt of the 
East Indian RaJlwa,v But.hol'ities will be a source of harus-
ment to the trllVtiliug public t 

Mr. p, R. Raa: (n) No. 
(ob) Does not arise, 

RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF' THE VICE-PRESIDENT OF A CANTONMENT BOAI:D. 

131. -Lala Bari Baj Swarup: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what are the rights and duties of the Vice-President of a Cantonment 
Board! . 

(b) Can the Vice-President inspect officially any institution under 
the control of a Cantonment Board , 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the Rffirmative, will Government 
bc pleased tl) state the r~8son~ why Mr. R. S. Vidyarthi, Vice-President, 
Cantonm«:nt Board, Meernt, was not allowed to inspect the High School 
of. the Board officially , 

111'. G, R. P. TotteDham: (a) The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to sections 22, 23, 215 and 241 of the Cantonments 
Act, 1924. 

(b) Yes, if so empowered by the President under aectioll 22 (.8) or 
with the previous sanction of th~ President under section 242 of the 
Cantonments Act, 1924, 

(c) There was no objection tQ the Vice-President's or any other 
member's visiting the school and making suggestions or criticisms as a 
result of such visit. It is, however, the policy of this particular Board, 
as e~pJ'cssed in one of their resolutions, that formal inspection!! shoul,l 
be left to the members of the partiCUlar committee noncerned. 

INTRODUCTION OF' TENDER SYSTEM FOR SALE OF COUNTRY LIQUOR IN DELlIT. 

231. -Mr. Ooawami II. ]I.. Purl : Will Government be pleased to 
.tate : 

(a) if' it is a fact that they introdtlCed in Delhi tend~r .iyst.cm 
on a commis'Iion ha~u. for the sale of country liquor from 
1st of December, 1930, up to 31st March, 1932 ; 

(1)) it it is a fact that during the period fhiR system wa:i ill force 
th'e sale of coloured (spiced) liquor WaR shown 50 to 60 per 
IIC'llt. leO!! 1lban ill both the preceding 811 well 88 sucoeeclingl 
yean T If so, why T 
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'l'he BODoura.ble Sir George lIohuter: (a) No. The system intro-
du~e<l was the tender fee gallonage systettl which was adopted for five 
country liquor shops with effect from the 1st ~ecember, 193U, and f~r all 
the ten blJOpS for the year 1931-32. The auctIon system w~ re·c~ntmued 
in 1932-33. 

(b) The sale of coloured (spiced) liquor was 50 to 60 per cent. less 
than both tht" preceding as well as succeeding years. The reason for the 
decrease was that being dearer than plain spirit and having an unfixed 
sale price, coloured (spiced) liquor did not attract consumers at a time 
of 8.cute financial depression. In addition, under the tender system, 
li~encees have no reason to attempt to popularise spiced spirit by its 
sale at low prices as they are inclined to under the auction system when 
they have to fino mont"y for the payment of large monthly instalments of 
licence fees. 

SALE OF COLOUR.ED AND PLAIN LIQUORS AT DELHI. 

233. *Mr. Goswami M. 'It. Puri: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
furnish Ii statement showing the sales at Delhi of coloured. (l!Ipioed) and 
plain liquor separately for t.hf' foll()wing years' 

(i) 1st April, 1929 to 31st March, 1930. 
(ii) 1st April, 1930 to 31st November, 1930. 
(iii) 1st December, 1930 to 31st March, 1931. 
(it!) 1st April, 1931 to 31st March, 1932. 
(tI) Ist April, 1932 to 31st March, 1933. 

(b) Will Government be plf':.ISE'd to state: 
(i) if it is a fact that just after 31st March, 1932, when the tenQcr 

system expired, thE' Sllle of coloured liquor again increa'!lE'd 
to a large extent in Delhi' If so, to what extent ; 

(it) if they are aware that the Delhi liquor contractors 
themselves converted the plain liquor into coloured one by 
mixing it with mineral coloured 'water, and were thus able 
to save and thereby deprive the Government to the extent of 
Re. 1 per gallon, being the difference of tender fees between 
the coloured and plain liquor , 

The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: (a) The required statement 
is laid on the table. 

(b) (i) Yes. During the year 1932-33, the sale of spiced spirit 
incrE'ased in Delhi as compared with 1930-31 and 1931-32. But the sales 
figures for these two years were quite abnormal and it may be noted that 
as comparE'd with the sales for 1928-29 and 1929-30, which were normal 
~Ilrs, the s81.t"8 of spicE'd spititin 1932-33 were lower by 34 and 26 per 
eetlt., respectively. 

(ii) Government have received no such complaints. . Spiced .. !!pirit 
Cflnllot be prepared by mixing coloured mineral water with the plain 
spirit; If this course were followed, the spirit would. be lighter in colour 
and 8trE'ngth Irtld the fraud would be liable to detection bv taste. The 
proceSf; which is carried out by distillery experts is not one which could be 
unclcrfit.()od by an ordinary licencee. It is inconceivabJtl that if any such 
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attempt were ever made t'ven by a Hingl~ licensee, it would not have been 
dett'Cted at once, as it would have led to complaints immediately from the 
pUblic. 

Statetnf.7It Mowing tile .aZet at Delhi 01 CoZour~d (8Jriced) CMWJ Pl. Uq1lOr from "" . 1., .4pril, 1919 to the 81" MGroh, 1988. . 

Coloured 
Period. PlainL.P. L.P. TotaIL.P. 

(i) lit April 1929 to 3l1t March 1930 .. .. 17,410 14,196 31,606 

(ii) 1st April 1930 to 30th November 1930 .. 6,976 ~,4.69 IO,7~ . 
(iii) lit Deoember 1930 to 31at March 1931 .. 7,122 2,363 • 9,485 

('tI) lat April 1931 to 31at Maroh 1932 .. .. 19,111 3,7M 11,905 

(v) lat April 1932 to 31at March 1933 .. .. 15,273 10,480 25,758 

SmLLING PRIcm OF COUNTRY LIQUOR IN DELID. 

234. -Mr. Go8wami II. 2. Purl: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
fitate if it is a fact that when the Government duty on cOl;lntry liquor was 
Jh 8 pp.r glill .. m on 20 U. P., the retail-sellers purchased at the rate of 
Rs. 1-12-0 per bottle from the distillers and sold it at the rate of Rs. 2-10-0 
per bottle in Delhi , 

(b) II! it a fact that. tbe DeJhi Government have during the current 
year reduced. the duty on country liquor to Rs. 5 a gallon on 20 U. P., 
80 ns toenahle the retail·selIel'S to )'eduoe th£'ir prices and thereby cbeck 
the activities of smugglers of illicit liqnor , 

(c) Is it a fact that at prefl!!nt the selling price of the distillers is 
Be. 1-4-0 per bottle , 

(d) Are (J()yerrunent aWBre thut the Jiqllor licensees have formed. a 
ring and maintainled their seWng price at &. 3 per bottle , 

(e) Are Government aware that due to t.he exorbitant prices of liquor 
charged by the Delhi Iiceneees the consumers have been forced to procure 
th'eir requirements from the neighbouring Punjab liquor shops or from 
otherwise than licit resource'!, and that the percentage of crimes has goue 
exceedingly high , 

(1) Will Government he pleased to state the increase in the number 
of such cases detected in Delhi in 1932 and 1933 over those in th'e previous 
years , 

(g) Are Government awar~ that tile prices of liquor at the contiguous 
lIhops at Sonipat, Bahatlargnrh, }'aJjdabad, etc., are, M in y;>elhi. not hed 
by Government in !!pite of the fact that the licence fef's 0' thf'8e shopF; .have 
@'Clne up abnormally this ye11', anct that the vendors at thOle sbops at'~ 
sembI liquor at moderate prices. which hlill resulted in an appreciable ri&e 
in the E.a1e. and the consequent rise in Government duty , 
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(n) A1'e Government aware that the sale of country liquor in Delhi 
during the months of April and May, 1933, declined considerably lUI com-
pared with the corresponding months last year , 

(i) Can Government assign any reason for the fan in sale in Delhi 
City during these months Y . 

(j) How much loss have Government su1fered on duty owing to the 
decline in the sale in Delhi during these months t 

The Honourable Sir George 8chuster: (a) Yes.' The rate of sale 
price was fixed by Government and retailers could not charge a higher 
price. 

(b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) Government have no information. The selling price of liquor 

in Delhi ranges between Rs. 2-14-0 and Us. 3 per bottle. 
(e) The higher prices prevailing at ·Delhi certainly prove an incen-

tive to· professional smugglers to smuggle liquor for profit. 
(!) The total number of liqu~r cases detected during thli\ past Io~ 

years is a8 follows : 
1929-30 9 
1930-3J. 16 
1931-32 
1932-33 

7 
39 

(g) This relates to a Provincial Excise Department and the Govern-
m.ent of. India have no information. 

(h) Yes. The sale of country liquor in April and May. 1933, has 
decreased by 45 per cent. as compared with the corresponding months of 
last yeal·. 

U)The higher sales last year were due to the competition caused hy 
the ent!'y of three Punjab licencees into the Dtalhi liquor busillC~'1 which 
resulted in the old licencees attempting to oust them by selling liquor at 
Rs. 2 per hottle for a short period with consequent large Rilles. 'rhe 
dcerellse in sales in April and May, 1933, is due partly to th~ economic 
depre!!Rion and the increased number of people out of employment on 
account of the closure of the Jumna Mills and the reduction in staff of 
the Birla Mills. 

(j) If the sales in April and May of the current year had boel} the 
same as during the slime period of last year, the increased duty whieh 
would hRve accrued to Government would have amounted to Us. 15,725. 

~IA1NTENANCE OF A UNIFORM RATE FOB RETAIL SALE OF COUNTRY LIQUOR 
IN DELm. 

235. *Mr. G08Wami M. R. Puri: (Il) Are Government aware that 
the retail ~nlc liN'1ICt'-holdprB of Delhi ha'·e mane a com mOil CAuse alld 
formed a clique to maintain a uuiform rate for retail sale of exeisable 
artM!'s in genl!ral and of country liquor jn particular' If not, do they 
propose to enquire 7 . 

(b)- Is it a fact that the m~etings of the Excise contractors are held at 
th"e residence of the Excise Inspector and the Excise Clerk , • 
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(c) Is it a fact that the 1b.cide contractors daily visit the l'esidenco 
of the Excise Inspector from 7 to 11 A.X. , 

(d) Are Government aware of the qUt!St.ions that &re settled on slU:b 
visits , 

(e) Do Government kuow the rea&Oll why the Excise Inspector is a 
party at such m'eetings f - ' 

(f) Are Government aware that some of the Excise contractors were 
influenced by the Excise Inspe~tol' to join the monopoly and thus had to 
run tJleil' businellll under hcavy 10ll8cs , 

(g) Al'{. Government aware that there was a free interchange of 
agents among the Excisc cnntl'aetors of Delhi during the year 1932-33, 
with a view to check the selling prices of one another, with the e%prl~SB 
kuowJedge of the Excise Inspector' If' so, i~ any such interchange or 
agents pt'rmissible 7 • 

(h) Are Government prepared to break such monopolies and take 
nc(!essary action against the officials responsible for the nefarious practicel 
in Delhi' 

The Jlcmourable Sir George Sohulter: (u) Government .have no m,. 
formation about Much a clique. Maximum sale prices are fixed only 
for certain excisable articles but no ~llch maximum has been prescribed 
for country spirit. So long 88 such maximum rates, where prescribed, 
are not exceeded, licenceel> are free to agree to sell at any uniform rate. 
III the circumstances, Government do not propose to make the enquiry 
suggested by the Honourable Member. 

(b) No. 
(r.) No. The Excise Inspector at times has, to see excise contractors 

in the performancf' of his duties. 
(d) Rnd (e). Do not arise. 
(f) hnd (g). No. 
(h) No such monopoly exists. 

ADULTERATION IN THE COUNTRY LIQUOR IN DELHI. 

236. ·.r. Goswami •. R. Puri : Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) if it. is a fact that therf' iR a gell(~ral complaint. of the Delhi 
public Ilhollt the adultel'ation in tIle (,,(lllntry liqllor ; 

(b) if thpy Hre 8ware that the li('l'neec~ mllKe the ndulterat.ion in 
that qUllntity of (.Iountl'Y Iiqllor which may be required for the 

(lay's sale while thf' rest of' the stock is kept intaet ; 
(r) how many CIISes of adnlterlltlOn in th~ cmintry 1iql1or in Dc,lhf 

have so far been det.ected ; 
(d) jf therf' WIIS IIny atempt made to te~t the l!trength of Hquor 

in the hands of consum<!rs after the purchue from the l'etan 
IIhop' If 80, whcn and how many times were such attempts 
made and whether the results t.hereof were brought to the 
noti('p of the J)eputy Commi'l'!ioner ; 
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(e) if no iuch attempt was made, what is the reason therefor , 
'!'he Bonoura.ble Sir George SchUlter: (a) Government have reoeived 

no such complaints from 'the public. 
(11) The excise staff when inspecting liquor shops test thl~ strength 

·of the liquOll' in bott~s Melect.ed at randolll from the stook and in no case 
ha", the strength been found to be 01' n lower degree. 

(c) N~ne. 

(d) and (e). No COI1&urnrr complained about the matter aud as the 
.tre~h of the liquor examined at the sh(.ps was never found deficient, 
there was no nCI'.essity for SUllh all nttcmpt to b'e made. . 

HEAVY TRAF.lI'IC OF COCAINE AND Charas IN DELHI . 

. 237. -Mr. GolfWami M. R. Purl: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
.. tate whether they are aware that in Delhi there has been a heavy traffic 
,f)f cocaine and charas, especially during the last four or five years T 

(b) Is it a fact that the present Excise Inspector has been in Delhi 
for the last seven years and the clerk attached to the Excise office for about 
ten years' 

(c) Will Government please state the activities of the Excise Inspector 
-towards detection of Excise cases and the number and full details of cases 
dMected by him independently during his term of service in Delhi' If 
nO 68.8e has been detected, whitt act.ion has been taken by the Delhi Govern· 
lurnt against him , 

(d) Are Government aware thl1t t.he Excise Inspectors in the Punjab 
on' hound to show their detecting work independently every year and, if 
.one fails to do so, the Pinancihl C'owmi!:lSioner takes necessary action 
against him! 

The HODoura.ble Sir George Schuster: (a) No. On the contrary, 
conditions regarding thE' illiCIt tI8;ffic in cocaine and chartU in Delhi have 
greatly improved during the last fE'w years. The improvement is due inter 
.alia to the vigillmce cxercilicd OVE'r the ;lcfh'ities of illicit traffickers by the 
preventive staff. 

(b) Thle present. Exckle Inspector has been in DeLhi since April, 1927, 
·and the Excise clerk has been attached to the excise office since 1924, with 
a small break in 1929. 

(c) The pl'elSf'!Ilt ExciStl In~pectol', since he has been posted to Delhi, 
bar,! detected eight. important CMes independcntly and has also taken a. 
prominent part. in the detection of a ve~' large number of other easel. 
lIe hR.'! received a sum of Rs. 600 in cash rewards and several certificates 
during this period. 'l'he Exci'le Inspector has a large amount Qf ad· 
ministrative and oiTIee work to do and his primary function is to control 
and collaborate the work of tllr .'1l1b()rdina~ excise staff wOTkin~ under 
his control. It is not to be ('xpectfld, Ll,el'eiore, that he himSelf will be able 
10 independently carry out a large nllmrflr of excise investigat.ions. It is 
more important that hp should cor.trol Slid direct the excise investigations 
-carriE'd out by the ExciF;e Sub. TnSpl'ctoTR working under him, find of neces-
iity. be takes A PfI·rt in other excise 'llvestJgations undertaken by the excise 
Itaff in Delhi. Besides the eight importAnt. eases mentioned Above, the 
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JilDise Inspector hils been rel.poD¥ible for the independent detection of 
IItlventeen O&88S of minor importance. 

(d) The question relatt¥! to a Provincial Excise Department and the-
GovernulI:'Dt of Indin have no inform"tion. 

ALLJ«}EJ) E¥BF..zZLEMENTS BY THE BUILDING SUP_VISOR OJ' THE V lC.EJl,EG4L 
LODGE, NEW DELHI. 

238. *8ardar &ant Singh: (a) lIas the attention of Government 
been drawn to the fact!; pllbl¥lhcd t"jce by the Natitmal Call of Delhi 
under the Simla news rp~rding th£: embezzlements by the Building Super-
visor of the Viceregal Lodg'l\ Ne\" Delhi' 

(b) Will Government be pleaRd to !ltate : 
(i) Who was the Supervisor nmntiooed therein , 
(ii) How long did he remain at.tached to this particular post , 

(c) Is it a fact that after the disclosure of the facts relating to the 
I.'mbculements, he bas been transfen'ed to Ajmere-Merwara as Sub-Divi-
sional Officer of the Public Works Department (Central) , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state : 
(i) What pay and other allowances was he drawing as Supervisor 

of the Lodge , 
(ii) What pay and allowances is he drawing at present' 
(iii) Is it a fact that the post of Sub-Divisional OftI.cer is a llazetWci 

one and superior to that of a Supervisor' 
(it!) If 80, did Government mean to give him promotion when 

ordering his transfer' If 80, for what services , 
(e) Did Government make any investigation through th'e Department 

concerned into the allegations of embezzlement' If so, will Government 
lay on the table of the House the final report with full facts of the ease f 

(I) Did Government hand over the case to the police for investiga~ 
tion f If not, why not' 

(g) Is it a fact that cases of embezzlement are generally handed over 
to police for investigation f If so, why was an exception made in 
this case , 

(It) Why did not Government contradict the allegations puhlished in 
National Call ~\) far Y -

(i) Are Government prepared to show these papers to lawyer Mem-
bers of the ASHI'n1bl:r in erdE'1' to comoln<,e the pllblic that justice has not 
been dt'frfAuded of its du'~s by official influence Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce 0: I do not propose to give a 
detailed reply to) the different pllrts of this fluestion, as the question oof 
diiOiplinary measures to 1.-e tllken ligaiuto;t the officer referred t.o ill "till 
Ullder the consirlerittior. of the- GoVel'lUlllmt of India. 

CO¥Jr[UNAL ColtPOsmoN 01' TBJII VIODIBGAL STAlI'JI'. 

239. "'1Ial'dw'811.ut 8iugh: (a) Will Oovernment be plealed to lay 
on tll" tt!b}e a statement &howing the llllJUetoC of the pel'lOllS, with uam811 of 
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their respective communities, who are employed in the oftlees of the Mili· 
tary Secretary to the Viceroy, t.he Privllte Secretary to the Viceroy, the 
Press of tht" Private Sec:retal'Y to the Vi~eroy, and the Viceregal Estate' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the proportionate strength 
of tile "arious communities among the personnel of each of the Officeli, and 
the proportion of the salaries drawn by members of the variov.s communi. 
ties in each of the above offices , 

The Honourable Sir Ba.rry Baig : (a) a.nd (b). I lay on the table 
a statement giving informa.tion about the communal composition of the. 
offices. I cannot undertake to go h:tl} ,!ue"ltions of the communal pro-
portion of salaries. . 

Btatellleftt .hoVlln.g the 1IMio"" communit"'. """"ZoNed on the !1.t Deoember, 19!I, in 
thll Vi~regal Staff. 

&,i) 01/&oe of the Pri1late 8ecretary to BiB Ea:oBllency the Viceroy-

Bindua 
Anglo·Indians 

Hindu. 
Muhammadanl 
IDdian-Chriltlan8 
Sikh 

", 

8 
5 

19 
16 

2 
1 

Per !lent. 
111.5 
38.5 

Per cent. 
50 
42.1 

lit' ,'" 
2.6 

(iii) 01/&ce 01 the Mil"ary 8eoretary to BiB Ea:ceZlmoy the ViceroJ/ afld Bubol'dinot. 
01/&oe~ , 

Per eent. 
Hindul 8 40 
Mualiml 9 45 
Europeans 2 10 
Sikh 1 5 

(i1l) OfJIoe of Superintendent, Viceregal E.tatell, Simla, New Delhi atld CalcuU_ 
Per cent. 

Hindus 27 11 
:MUllima 5 14, 

SikhI 2 6 
lDdian·Chriltian • 1 3 

ABsENCE OF SIKHS IN CERTAIN OFFICDI. 

240. *8a.rdar &ant Singh: ·(a) Is it a fact that no Sikh is in service 
in the following offices : Director-General of ArchlllOlogy Director-General 
of Indian Medical Services, Imperial Records Depa~~nt , 

(b) Since how long has there been no Sikh in the above offices' 
(r.) I~ it ~ fact that orders have been passed barring, the recruit. 

'ment of Slkhs lD these offices' If so, when, by whom and on what grounda 
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were such orders issued f Will Government lay a copy of those orders 
on the table of the House , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the number of vllcancies 
which occurred in each of the above offices since 1929' How many of 
them were filled by Muslims, Sikhs and Hindus' 

Mr. G .. S. Bajpa.i: (a) and (b). There has been no Sikh in tJae 
oJllce of the Director Genlral of Archreology since the 24th April, 1932-
In the clerical establishmt'nt of th6 Imperial Record Department no Sikh 
bas ever been employed. Thrre is one Sikb clerk on the permanent estab-
lishment of the office of Director General, Indian Medical Service, but he 
was transferred temporal"ily to the HODle Department., with effect from 
the 1st April, 1933. 

(c) The reply to the first part is ill the negative. The second and 
third parts do not arise. 

(d) There were t.wo vacaneies in the office of the Direetm General of 
Archeology in India, which were filltld by a Hindu and a Muslim. There 
were seven permanent vacancies pf clerks in the offioo of the Director 
General, Indian Medical Service, which Wilre tllied by a Mti&lim, a Sikh and 
dn Hindus. There was no vaclLr..cy in the Imperial Beoord Departmenl 

RECRUITMENT Ol!' SIKHS IN THE OFFlCl!l OJ!' THE INCOMm-TAX COliUrUB8IONEB, 
PUNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FBON'l'IEB PBOVINcB. 

24i. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government please state the 
number of Sikhs in the office of the Income-tax CommifBioner, Punjab 
and North-West Frontier ~rovince and all its subordinate offices , 

(b) What is the percentage of Sikhs in these offices as compared with 
Hindus and MllsUms , 

(c) Are Government prepared to order recruitment of Sikh clerks 
in future vacanciell so as to make up the deficiency in the cl"erical grade , 
If not, why not' . 

'!'be Honourable Sir George Schuster: (0) The number of Sikhl 
employed in. the Office of the Commiasioner of Income-tax, Punjab, North-
West FrontIer and Delhi Province and his subordinate oftlcelt is 30. 

(b) The percentages are aR f.ollows : 
(1) Hindus 48.6 
(2) Muslims 36.2 
(3) Si~bs 9.9 

(c) The Go,'crnment of India prop06e to issue no special orders to the 
Head of thill Department. The Honourable Member must be well aware 
of the general orders lairl down hy GOVl'rrlment regarding recruitment 
from varioW! communities. 

R·ECRUITJfEN'J' OF SIKHS IN THE INcOME-~AX blllPARTMlIINT, PUNJAB AND 
NOkTII-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

242. *Sardar 8&nt Singh: (a) What is the total number of per-
manent Inspeoflora and A9!listant Income-tax OfBeers in the Punjab and 
North-West Frontier Province, Income-tax Departments' How many of 
them are Hindus, Muslims ILnd Sikhs' 
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(b) How many temporary appointments of InspectQrs and Assu;tant 
Income-tax Officers were made during the years 1930-33' How mau.y of 
those were taken from each community , 

(c) Is it a fact that in the year 1932-33 .. all the Sikhs temporarily'em.-
p10yed as Inspectors were brought under reduction' If $0, why' 

(d) Do Government propose to order the recruitm'ent of the Sikhs in 
this Department in order to make up the deficiency of their repre8cl1tatio~ , 

The Bonour&ble Sir George Iohuster: (a) The total numbers of 
permanent InspectoJ'l> and .ABs~tant Income-tax Officers of various COIl1-
munities in the Punjab and N{,rth-Wast Frontier Province are as followa : 

Hindus 
Muslims 
Sikhs 
Others 

Hindus 
Muslims 
Sikits 
Others 

Inspector •. 
23 
13 
3 
1 

Assistant Income-taz Officer,. 
3 
4 

(b) No temporary appointments ~, AssiStant Income-tax Officers were 
made during the years 1930-31 to 1932-33. Twenty-three new appoiBt-
menta of Inspectors were made in the Punjab in 1931-32. Eleven of these 
were made by departmental promotion and consisted of :. 

Hindus 6 
Muslims 2 
Sikh~ 2 
Others 

The remaining tw~]ve werr direct1y recruited as follows : 
Hindus 
}Iuslims 
SikllS 

1 

3 
6 
3 

(c) Yes, because thf' 8el"vices nf all the t.PTnporary survl'y Inspectors--
..matev~l' their comtltllDit;v-hnd to be dispel\f.!eJ with, as the survey opera-
tions for which th~y werp engaged Were cOlllp]~ted and there was no furllMr 
rieed for them. 

(d) I invite the attpnticn of the HOllourable Member to my reply to 
part (c) of his irl.Rrrcd question 'No. 241, 

SUII'TJNG OF THE IM'PERIAL LmBARY TO NEW Dl'J..nt. 

243. -Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: Will Government pl~aae state if it is 
contemplated to change in any way the status or· management of t1le 
Imperial Library in Calcutta, and to shift it to New Delhi r 
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111'.0. 8. Bajpai: Proposals to convert the Imperial Library, 
9alcntta, in~o a copyrig~t li!>r1try ~re undcr consideration, but. no chanp 
m the location of the LIbrary or Its status or management is contem-
plated. 

Mr. Qaya Prasad Singh: Is there any proposal to transfer the 
Library from Calcutta to Df'lhi , 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : No, Sir. 

CANCELLATION OF THE PASSPORT OF SWAMI BHAWANI DAYAL SANYASI TO 
visl'l' Fr,lI. 

244:. -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference to the reply of 
Government to my qup.stion, regarding the cancellation of the paHsport of 
Swami Bbawani Dayal SanY8si to visit }4'iji, that Slvami Bhawani Daylll 
is a South African National and therefore the Government of India do not 
propose to make any enquiries, are Government aware that this gentleman 
possesses landed property in India and is a registered voter in the Province 
of Bihar and Orissa , 

(b) When and how has he lost his nationa.1ity or domicile in India , 
(c) What is the evidence in poslicssion of Government to show thut he 

is a South African National T 
(d) Have not the Governm'ent. of India from time to time made reyl'e-

sentations on matters concerning South African Indians who may be 
Nationals in that country, and, if so, why have they refused to takll action 
in the case of the cancellation of the paSfolport of Swami Bhawani Da~'111 ? 

(e) Is it not one of the primary duties of the Indian Agent in South 
Africa to protect the rights of the South African IndianH, wllether theY' 
may be permanent reHiuents in the Colony or otherwise 7 

(j) Are (lovernment awarl~ t.hat sometime hack, Doctor Malan. tJ.e 
Minister of Interior, described the Indians in South .Africa as alien,~ ill the 
Union Parliament Y If 1>0, will Government kindly define their attitude 
with regard to the Indians who may be in South Africa as national!! or 
as temporary residents , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : (0) Swami Bhawani Dayal Sanyasi is recorded as 
a pl"'oprietor of l~<!rlain viilages in Bihal and Or_a, jointly with his 
III'other, but is not 11 regi!Stered voter in tbat province. 

(b) and (r). Swami Bhaw'lri Jlayal was born in Soul·1t Africa, 
retains his domicHp. tLen' amI t'"II\"l'ls t(, India '(111 8 South Afr;ccll\ PI:IHhiU; t. 
Government are. thel-ct"orr, ju-;tiilecl in tr('atin~ him all 8 Houth Afl'ic~tIl 
national and their "iew app~l\r!l to bt, snpported by 1h(' definit.ion of 
nat.ional given in 8ub-Hectioll (/I) of Sl'ctioll 1 of t,he Union Nationality and 
Flagt. Act. 

(d') Yes. According to the information given by the Honourable 
Member in his previous qnestion. the clIIlIIllunication from the Fiji Govel'll-
ment was addressed to the Government of the Union of South Africa. It 
a]so related to a passport gJ'llnted by the Uovern.rnent of Soutb ..Africa. 
The matter was, therefore. primarily' one for the Governments ot lIIi,ii and 
pf t.be Government of the Uniono! South Africa. 

(e) Yes. So far as Government are aware, the .Arent was never 
approached by the Swami. 
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(I) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
As regards the second part, the position of the Government of India in 
regard to the rights and privileges of the Indian community in South 
Africa has been repeatedly explaincd. 'I'hey wish to see a progrell&ve im-
provement of the status of the commlUlity and will always continue to work 
for this. 

Mr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: Did the Honourable Member receive a 
letter from Swami Bhn\vani Dayal in wbich he asserts that he is a regis-
tered voter in the pt'ovince of Rihar and Orissa , -

Itr. G_ I. Bajpai : I have received a letter from the Swami, but I 
cannot recollect that he men.tions in that letter that he is a' registered 
voter. AllY how I took the precaution to make inquiries on the subject 

'from the Goyerument of Bihar and Orissa, who, I presume, have in-
formation as to who is a registert'd voter in the province, and the reply 
which I have just given is based on their answer. 

Mr. Ga.ya Prasad lingh: 'fhe IIonouralJle Member must have re-
freshed his memor} before an'llwering my quelltion. 

Mr. G. B. Bajpai : I do not know whether my Honourable friend 
suggests that in this matter I ought to take the information of the Swami, 
even assuming that lw did say anything on the subject of his being a 
registered voter, as preferable to t.hat of the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa. 

RATE OF ELF-C'TRIC :ENERGY STJPPLmD BY Mn,JTARY ENGINEERING SERVICES 
fO rHE LAHORE CANTONMENT BOARD. 

24:5. "'Mr. Jagannath AggarwaJ.: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a faet that the rate of electric energy supplied by l\lili-
tary Engineering Services to Lahore Cantonment Board for the public 
Jlurpose of street lighting is annas four and pies six per unit, and the rate 
eharged by the same Government Department in the same area from private 
nonsumers, consl1minp: much less quantity of energy, is allnas 4 per unit 1 
If so, why is Lahore Cantonment. Board (a wholesale consumer for public 
purposes) being charged a higher rate , 

(b) Is it a faet that the same Department in Lahore Cant,mment 
debits about. annas two per unit for anot.her public purpose of water 
supply f 

(c) Are Government aWllrt' that in the neighbouring Lahore Muni-
cipality the rate of energy cl1a.rged even by a private concern for public 
purposes of st.reet lighting is two-thirds the rate charged from private 
consumers , 

(d) What aetion do Government propose to take on. the repJ,'esenta-
tiOll }f the Labore Cantonnlent Board in getting this unreasona'ble rate 
reduced to at least the rate charged from Water Works' 

Ilr. G. B. P. 'l'ottenham : (a) The answer to the first part of the ques-
tion is in the aftlrmative. Both rates are. all-India rates, that for street 
lighting being higher as such lighting involves a less economical load t.han 
'tho suppJy for ordinary domestic purposes. 

',' 
(b) The rate is '3.7 annas per unit. 
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(c) I am prepared to accept the Honourable Member's stntllmcnt. I 
unde1'stand, however, that the Lahore Electric Supply Company. Limited, 
has no " HChedule rate" for street lighting but decides everY ease on its 
m~~. • 

'(d) Government have not received any protest, bu.t a,re prepared to 
examine, on its merits, any representation on the 8ubjectJ. whieh the Lahore 
Caht()mn\~nt Board may wish to make. 

FREE SUPPLY OF W ATEB TO THE LAHORE CANTONMENT BOABI> FOB 
W ATEBING RoADS. 

246. ·Mr. Jagannath Aggarwal: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that from long time past up to 1931-32, Govern-
ment gave free water to Lahore Cutonment Board for watering roads 
(both Imperial Fund and Cantonment Fund) at Lahore Cantonment? 

. (b) Is it a fact that from last year only (1932-33) Government lw.ve 
started charging at the rate of eight annas per thousand gallons, whieh 
comes to nearly Rs. 2,800 for this water, without compensating the Board 
for the expenBe8 it underg~ in watering Imperial Fund Roads Y 

(c) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of remov-
ing this new and heavy liability from the IJocal Cantonment Fund , 

Mr. G. :a.. P. Tottellham: (a) and (b). Prior to 1st May, 1932, a con-
solidated bill was issued monthly to the Cantonment Authority for all sup-
plies of water provided by the Military Engineer Services for both domes-
ti(~ anrl non-domestic purposes-i:dcluding road watering. 'rht> bHl was 
nevel' JlIl.id in full as the Cantonment Authority merely handed OVI'!' to the 
Military Engineer Services their rcceipts from water t.ax plus any re-
coverieH made for excess consumption in the case of metered Cl)nJWI!tioIlS, 
less ('ollection charges. 

Th,e loss thus involved to the general tax-payer had to bE' wJ'itten off 
by Gov~rJ1ment. 

Since hit May, 19a2, tile supply lind payment for water for road watcr-
ing lun'e been regulated by an agreement drawn up between the Military 
Engineer Serviees and Cantonment Authority. 

(c) No. The watering of all streets and other public places il! one 
of the obligatory duties of the Cantonment Authority under ifC(!tion 116 (b), 
Cantonment Act, whatever may be the dassifi.catioD of the roads for pur-
POSl''! of maintenance. 

TRANSFER OF CBlRTAIN RoADS FROM THE MU,ITARVENGINEERING SEBVI(,'lI'S 
TO THE LAHORE CANTONMENT BoARD, 

247. ·Mr. JaganDath Aggarwal: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that nearly six miles of roads have been trans-
ferred from Military llngineeririg Services to Lahore Cantonment Board 
since the &formed Cantonmp..ut Boards were created , 

(b) Is it a fact that two at least of these roads, namely, St.· .John 
Roael and Fetherston Road, are importallt military roads leading to 
Lahore Cantonmp.nt Railway Station on which British and Indian Infantry 
Lines, Armoured Car Lines, Medical Store Depot, BJligade Parade Grounds, 
Rest Camp, and Military Raihvay siding are situated T 
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(c) If SO, what act.ion or actions do GO"ernment propose to t.ab in 
removing the burden of maintenan<;e of at least these two military road. 
from the Loca1 Cantonment (Board) Fund' 

Mr. G.lL I'. TotteDham : (a), (1.1) and (c). Yes. Although the,two 
roads mentioned carry traffic from certain military areas to IJahol'e Cant.on-
ment Railway Station, they are not c1888ed 8B ' Military , rnau~ because 
the)' are not required solely or even primarily for military PUI-Pf)!)!'S. They 
art.! llsed mainly by the public in the Cantonment. The classifi<:ation of 
roads as ' Cantonment ' was agreed to by the Lahore Cantonment Board. 
No /iction, therefore, is called for. 

ANNUAL ADMINISTRATION REPORT 01' THE LAHORE CANTONMENT BOARD. 

248. ·1Ir. oTag&1lD&th Agga.rwa.l: (a) Has the attention of GoverD-
ment been drawn to the note appended to the Annual Administration 

_ Report of the Lahore Cantonment Board for the year 1932-33 by all the 
&even elected members Y 

(b) If RO, will Governmf'ilt hI' pleased to state whether th(> official 
majority and the power of "cto undt"r section 52 of the Cantonments Act, 
waH Uilt'd against the unanimous vote of all elected members present, in 
all eases mentiolled therein! AI'f Oovernmt-nt aware of the repeated 
dec·lal'stion of Government- in thiR House that these special provisions exist 
only to safeguard legitimllie militalY iut4!l"t:sts , 

(('.1 If SII, what :JctioJ1 dQ Oovernment propose to take in the matter' 
Mr. G. R. F. Tottenha.m: (1/) Yes. 
(I} \ Of t.he five casell mentioned, the official majority \v.1S \1~l'rl ill two 

cases ill thl' cil'cumllifmces explained in the statement!! laid 011 the table 
on the 21st Noyemhcr, 1932, in anRWer to starred (jlleRtion No. 834, 
dated the 26th 8eptember. 1932, and on the 29th Marca, 1932, 
in HlH:wer to starred question No. 354, dated the Hitll Feb-
ruary, 1932. The [lower of veto was used in OTH' Cllse YOl' the 
reaSOlli" explained in the Rt.atem!'nt laid on the table on the lath Sept!'mber, 
19:{:~. in answer to starred question No. 35:-1, dated the 15th l"t'hl'uary, ]932. 
In tlll~ fourth .(lIl·S(> Government advised the G!'neral Officer ComuII1ll4Iing-in-
Chi('f th!' Command that the resolution paRSed was illegal. 

'rhl'r(' is no record of any official intervention in thf' fifth I:II"l' 

I cannot. trace any d~clarat.ion in the terms referred to by Ihl~ Houour-
RbI" ~h'mber in the laRt plart of his question. Perhaps he will be so good 
as to I'l'fer me to the procredinJrs of the HouNt' that he has in rnillll. 

( r. ) Does not arise. 

ORANTIHN-Am TO JjOCAI. BOI)I1!'.s IN THE CANTONMENTS. 

2'9. ·Mr. oTapnnath Aggvwal: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
Itate w}lether any amount is provided in the Central Budget for gl"ant~-in
-.id to local bodies in the Cantonments T 

(b) If the aDsw8r to part (a) be in the a.ftirmative, what WIIS the 
amount actually granted last year and to 'which Cautonment Authoriti81 , 
Is it given for an,y specifie purposes T If 80, what' 
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(C) Is any portion of this amount l"e8erVed fer. furthtn.DOe of eduoa-
~ional activities of Cantonment authorities' If 80, what, If not, wbr 
not' 

Mr. G. B.. P. 'l'otteDham : (a) and (b). I lay on the table a statement 
allowing the ordinary and special grants-in-aid given to Cant.onments in 
1&32-33. '1'he total comes to B.s. 1,29,000 divided ·among 21 Gautonment8. 

An ol'didary grant-in-aid is given' to enable a cantonment to maintain. 
finaMial equilibrium. 

A special grant is given for a,.scheme of public utility whi.!b Ii ('auton-
ment ifi not always ablE' to meet wholly out of its own resources. 

(c) No portion of any of the grants is earmarked for expenditure on 
primary education as such expenditure is part of the norm-al expelldlturl1 of 
a cantonment, 

Statement ,howmg the ordinary and Bpecial grantB-in-aid given to Cantullmfl1ltlf 4ft 
1981-88. 

'" ... ~ 

Amritaar 
CampbeUpur 
Sabathu 
.Bannu .• 
Biflalpur 
Mardan 
Lebong 
Jalapahar 
Mingaladon 

Kohat •• 
.Jutogh .. 
Amritflar 
Multan 
JUllundur 
Bhillong 
LaplCiowne 
Naini Tal 
Muttra 
Wellington 
Kirkce 
Neemueh 
Hyderabad (Bind) 

Ol'dil,ary granta-tn-aid. 

8peC'l41 grant.-4n-aid 

R •. 
l.!U);j 
11,200 
l,72!l 

!<lOll 
2,700 
2,6:H 
2,80-1 
2,596 

20,668 

n.. 
10,000 

75') 
~,OOO 

20,000 
8,OOfJ 
7.7ll0 
6,1113 
~,638 

3,000 
-l,OOO 
r.,50!l 
1,001) 
6,000 

APPOINT1OI:NT or CElItI'A.IN TICK1!1I' COr,LBC'I'01I8 A.~ SPECIAL TrC1Oll'l' 
EXAMINERS IN THE LAHOU: DmSION 01' THE NORTH Wl!l9TJIlRN RA.IL-
WAY. 

2liO" -Shaikh 8acUq Bue: (a) Will Government be pleued to state 
if it is a fact that a certain number of Ticket Colleetol"8 in the Lahore 
division of the North Western Railway have been appointed 88 Special 
'ticket Examiners recently , 
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'. (b) Is it a fact that out of these fiV'e men have been selected because 
they presented themselves before the Selection Board, although they were 
far junior to a number of Ticket Collectors already in service in the division 
in the matter of length of service , 

(c) Is it a fact that these five persons have been given lifts in pay 
r'l1lging from RB. 12 to RB. 21 per mensem whilst the senior 'l'iekct 
CoHectonl, who have thus been superseded, would have got a lift of 
Rs. 6 per mensem only t 

(d) Will Government be Pleased to state the financial loss th'e Railway 
~o~ld undergo through this cli!<tribntidh of- these posts among tqe ~vc 
JUnIor persons , 

(e) Is it a fact that the majority of the Ticket Collectors selected 
for these posts have had nO experience in the Flying Squad and under 
the Crew System, whilst most. of those whose claims have been oV'erlo()iked 
~d ignored had experience in the Flying Squad and Crew System Y 

(f) Is. it a fact that on account of this 'supersession by junior metl a 
large number of old Ticket Collectors will be for ever barred frOTH exercilk 
iug their rig~ts as seniors? If so, what is the number of men so affected' 

(g) Is it a fact that, with the exception of the five persona l"eferred to 
above, all others were selected without even being present befot'e the 
Selection Board , 

(It) Is it a fact that this selection has caused a great deal of h'eart-
~urning aud discontent amongst the, senior 'l'icket Collectors 7 : 

. , (i' Is it a fact that the men so a!ected have all individually applied 
to the authorities concerned for deferring the selection and for a just con-

. sideration of their claims' If so, what action has been taken on such 
applications so far t 

Mr, p, R. Rau: I IUlYe called for the information and will lay 81 reply 
on the ta'ble in due course. 

DAMAGE DUE TO ilXCESSIVE RAINFALL TO CERTAIN ARTICLES IN THE COUNCIL 
HouSE BUILDING IN NEW DELHI. 

21Sl. -Mr, Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that on account of 
rainfall in Delhi, water entered into the basement of the Councll HOUBO 
building th'ere, and damaged some records and papers, as well as ~ome 
electric coils and other property , 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state what articles in 
the Council House building, or in other Government buildings in New 
Delhi were damaged, and what approximately is the amount of loss , 

(c) Is it a fact that the roofs of the Council House and other Gov-
ernment buildings in New Delhi were leaking during the rains 7 If 80, 
will Government be pl'eased to state if the leakage and the entry of the 
water into the basement are due to defective construction of the build-
ings , 

(d) What approximately is the expenditure incurred, or tb be in-
eUfl'ed. in removing these defects , 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Royce: (a) and (b'). Owing to abnor-
mal rainfall the storm water drains headed up, and consequently a certain 
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amount of water entered the basement. No damage has been chuseci either 
to the building or to the furnitUre. The water penetrated to ~,l'rtain old 
papers connected with the Legislative Assembly Dlepartment Itnd ccrtaiD 
electric fittings in the basement, but beyond this no damage Wah done. 

(c) Certain roofs did leak during the rains, but this was due to the 
sbuol'ma] rainfal1. The suggestion that defective construction wa1l the 
caust' of leakage is not correct. 

(d) The expenditure outRide the ordinary maintensJl(!p gl'Ruto,l will be 
nil, 

l'AUCITY, OF MuSLIHS IN THE MEDIOAL DEPABTHlIlNT OF THE NORTH WEB' fERN 
n.AILWAY, 

252, ·Setb Haji Abdoola BaroOD: (a) Hall the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to the article which appeared in the Pilot of Amritsar, 
dated the 9th July, 1933, under thc heading "Medical Department, 
North Western Railway", describing the paucity of Mussalmans in the 
Medical Department of the North We~tern Railway' If so, are the COD-
tentJ! thereof flOrl'ect 7 ' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of officer" and 
clerks working a~ present in tli~ Medical Department of the North: 
We~1.crn Railway, showing S(lrar'lt~ly the number of Hindus, Muslims alld' 
others Y 

(0) Is it a fact that the Chief Medical Officer, his Personal Assistant, 
the office Super,intendent and three 'Head Clerks are all Hindus as alleged 
in the above said a~icle f. 

( d) Is it a fact that during the course of the last two monthti al1 the' 
new recruitments of two Assistant ,Surgeons and four Sub-Assistant. 
Surgeons have without exception gone to non-Muslims as described in the' 
article 7 

(e) If the reply to part (Ii) above be in the aftlrmative, was there a 
majority of MWI8almllns in the Department: eoneet'\Iled that led the 
authorities to recruit non-Muslims' 

(f) What steps do Government now propose to take 80 as to briq 
the proportion of Mussalmans su1liciently up in the said Department' ' 

Mr, P. R. Rau . I b"av~ calleil for certlliu information and will lay 
a reply on the table in due course. 

TRANSFER OF CERTAIN STATE PRISONJ!lBS JI'ROM MUZAFFAROARH .JAII. '1'0 80MF. 
OTHER JAIL. 

253. -Shaikh Sadiq Huan: (a) Is it a fact that Fazaillahi Qurban' 
anu Abdul Wari!l, State Pl'isoners confined in Muza1rargarh sub-jail, 
have requested Go.vernment for their transfer to lIome other jail , 

(b) Is it a fact that on'e of their reasons for this request was that 
tbeir relatives could not afford to interview them, all it required a lot of 
money to reach Muzaffargarh, and the other was that the climate of 
MuzaJfargarh is not suitable for their health and one of them, ~"ua1 
Ilahi Qurban, is seriously ill , ' 
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(~) Wil:l'Gove~ment b~ pleased to state how many times they have 
been InterVIewed SlDce theIr transfer to Muza1fargarh , 

(d) Why were they transferred from Multan to Muza.ffargarh jail , 
(8) Are Government prepared to transfer them to some other jail T 

-The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : (a) No requests for transfer have 
been l'e(~('ivl>d from the State Prisoners. 

(b) Does not arise j but I may mention that both the ~tllte Prisoners 
are l'eported to have been in good health since their admissjon to the 
l'lu7..a1fargarh jail. 

(c) Fazal Elahi has had three interviews sllice his trallster to the 
Muza1rurgarh jail and Abdul Waris One. 

(d~, The transfers were necessary in the interests of jail udministra-
tion. ' 

(e) No. 

DISTRICTa IN THE PUNJAB WHERE PEOPLE ARE ALLOWED TO REEl' SWORDS. 
~: . . 

254. *8haikb Sadiq Hasan : Will Government be pleased to state 
(d)., the names of the districts in the Punjab where people are allowed to 
k,ep swords, and (b) the reasons why the people of other districts are not. 
gi,"en the same privilege , 

The Honourable lir Barry Baig: (u.) and (b). The Honourable 
lrieruhf'r is referred to entry 3-A of Schedule II to the Indian .AMn~ Rilles, 
1924. II ~Op~T of which is available in the Library of the Homm. SWflrds 
(lth('r tllan swordsticks are exempt from the operation of sections 13 lind 15 
of the AnnA Act in the .districts specified in clause (a) of the entry men-
tj.:med lihoy('. In the rest of the province the concession is, in the interests 
of law Ilnd order, confined to specified claases. 

lLI,N~ OF CERTAIN STATE PRISONERS DETAINED IN THE RAJAnltlUNDRY 
CENTRAL JAIL. 

255. *Mr. I. O. :Mitra: Is it a fact that three Bengali State Prisunt·r .. , 
namely. Messrs. Surendra Mohan Ghosh, Jivan Lall Chatterjee and 
Benoyt'udra Nath Roy Chowdhury who are now detained hl the 
Rajahmlmdry . Central Jail, are suffering from various complicated ail-
ments 1 • 

'rb.e B.onoun.'ble Bir lto.rry 1Ia.1I : I would refer the Honourable Mem-
beT to t'\w l'e~\\es 1 am about to ~ive to 'his detailed questiom; No!'!. 256 
and '259. 

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE HEALTH OF STATE PmSONER MR. SURENDRA 
MOHAN GHOSH. 

156. *Mr. I. C. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. Surendra Mohan 
Ghosh was brought to Madras last month for examination and diagnollia at 
the Madras General Hospital , 

(b) If the reply to (a) ohove be in thE' Ilfiirmative, will G()vemment be 
pleased f;() state : 

,(.;) the details of· the present condition of' his health, !;9ch RS the 
- complications. weight, temperature, eta. ; , ' 
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{ti) the result of 8uch uamination ; 
(itt) the findings of the examination as to the diagnoalll , 

(c) Is it a fact that while Mr. Surendra Mohan Ghosh was detained in 
the Trichinopoly Central Jail, he was suff~ring from chronic dysentery , 
Is it a fact that after an examination the Medical Officer there recommended 
to Government for his examination by specialists as it was 8USpeeted to be 
.a case of intestinal tuberculosis' If 80, what steps ha.ve Government taken 
in that direction , 

.: d) Is it a fact that Messrs. Surendra Mohan Ghb~ and ~iva~ Lal1 
'Chatterjee applied some time back to Government for thell' ex&mlDatlon by 
a Medical Board of Specialists, like Dr. B. C. Boy of Calcutta and others , 
If so, do Government propose to appoint SUCll a Board' If lJ.ot, wh1' 
not f 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig ; (G) Ye'3. 
(b) The Medical Board are of opinion that the State Pril!loller. is suft'el'-

inp: from chronic dysentery. He has had several attacks since 1926. with 
period~ of improvement, hut recently there has been 80mI' dpteriorKtion 
in his health, with occasional sHght fever. HiH weight on admission to 

. jail liS a ~t.at.e Prisoner was 99 Ibs. and is now 93 lbs. As a result of thiS 
repOl·t thp question of transferring the State Prisoner to a. more suitable 
climate is under consideration. 

(r.) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. 'i'he medicaloffi.-
ccr did not rf>-commend examination by specialists, but at. tbt' ~fadl'l\i'I Gen-
erlll Hospital the prisoner was subjected to a thorough X-Ray lind pathologi-
<:a1 examination. 

(d) The answer to the first part is in the negative. Th£' Recond pl1l't 
does 1I0t. arise. 

ltIr. D. E. Lahiri Ohaudhury : Will the IIonourable Member tell the 
HOlls,' how long it will take to invest~atf> the matter of transfer 1 

The Honourable Sir Barry Ba.ig ~ I am afraid I CRnnot give any deft· 
uite ])criorl, hut a decision will be reached as soon as possibl". 

CmmlTION OF STA.TE PatSONERS- MJIBSBS. SURENDRA MOHAN Guosrr AND 
JrvAN LALL CHATTJIIB,JJ!lE. 

257. ·Kr. S. C. Mitra: Is it a fact that since the transfer of Mes.srs. 
Gho..~h and Chatterjee from the Trichinopoly Central Jail to the Rajab-
mundry Central Jail, their condition has become worse , 

~e Bonoura:h~e Sir BaiTy Haig : 'fhere .is nothing to show that the 
c(,lll:hhon or the prIsoners has becoml' wor8(' SInce their trIlJlsl',.'r t,) Rajlfh-
mllndry .Tail. . 

,APpt,rcATION' POR TBANSI'IJB PROM: THE RAJ.unroNDRY JAIL OF Sun 
PRtSONERS MJ!9WJ. SURENDRA MOHAN GHOSH AND JIVAN LALL 
CHATTERJJ!I& 

2118. ·Mr. S. C. Mitra : Is it a faCt that MeslI1's. Ghosh nnd Chattel'jee 
.ppJied to Government for their tr&DIfer to SODle other cooler plaee. 81 
they could not stand the unbearable heat at Rajahmundry' If!j(). do 
G",'ernmcnt PI'OpOIIe to do aD' If not, why not t 
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The Honourable lir Ba.rry Bair : Yell.. The question of transferring 
the State Prisoners is under consideration. 

lIwNESS OF MESSRS. BENOYENDRA NATH Roy CnOWDHURY AND JIVAN LALL 
CHATTERJEE. 

259 ...... I. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. Benoyendra Nath Roy 
Chowdhury is Buifering from various ailments, such as persistent conlitipa-
tion, indigestion and cruciating pain in the lungs and spine Y If 110t, will 
GO,verllJDent be pleased to give the details of his ailments Y 

. (b) Is it a fad that Mr. Roy Chowdhury applied to Government asking 
for permiSliioll to go to Europe for treatment as he did not improve his 
health at all in jail' If so, do Government propose to send him to 
Europe Y . , 

(c) If the reply to t,he last portion of (b) above be in the negative, 
will Oovernment be pleased to state the reasons for it? If not, why not f 

(d) Is it a fact that Mr. Chatterjee is sutTering from phthisis accom-
pRlIied by rise in temperature every evening Y 

(e) If the reply to (d) .above be in the negative, will Government be 
ple;umn to give the House the details of Mr: Chatterjee's ailments f If not, 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : (a) The State Prisoner has kept 
rather indifferent health. He WItR recently examined by a Medical Board 
who reported that he had no organic trouble but was suffering from neUl'as-
thE.'uill. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. The qnestion of 
the aetion to be taken is under consideration. 

( c ~ Does not arise. 
(d) and (e). The State Prisoner Jivan Lall Chatterjee was recently 

given a careful medical examination by the Superintendent I)f tlw Oenerlll 
Hosl'itul, Madras, in view of the fact that he was having a slight evening 
tE'lnperature but the medical report shows that he is not sutTering from IIny 
active disease. 

HORSE-BREJ!2)ING IN THE JHELUli CANAL COLONIES. 

260. *8ard&1' Bant lingh: (a) With reference to the answer given 
to starred question No. 170, dated the 12th September 1932, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state i~ it is not a faet that the Ziladar of the Army 
Remount Department ~till insists upon payment of RB. 2 per sixm~nths 
per mare for Nalband'l If it is a fact, do Government propose to Iss~e 
nee(>Ssary instruetions to st()P this pra.ctice in future f 

(b) Are Government aware that the Ziladar of Mangwana in Sh"lJpnr 
Distriet is~ued regular orrlerH for the payml'nt of these dues?' If not, will 
they be pleased to· make an enquiry into this matter' 

Mr. O. R.I'. 'l'ottenham : (n) The answer t.o the first part of the ques-
tion ill in the negative ; the second therefore does not arise. 

(h) T nm informed that the Ziladar did iSRue such an order about two 
y~n1'S 1I~(l to a man who had not JlI8-id bis dues to the Nal~a'lld for :~l ~~~ars. 
Instl'11ctions were issued at that time to the effect that. Zilad81'Il wl~re In no 
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cireum,~tances to concern themselves wiih the rates payable, or with the 
collection of Nolbanas' fees. 

HORSE-BREEDING IN 'fBP! JHELUM CANAL COLONIES. 

261. *8ardar Sant Singh: With referencf.l to Rtarred question No. 210 
anllwe~d on the 11th September, 1931, will Go~rnment be pleased to !;tate 
if the practice of realizing subscriptions for the Horse-Breeding Society 
at ::)argodha by tltt: Ziladar of the At'my Remount Department ha!S bcen 
stopped or still continues Y 

Mr. G. B. P. 'l'ottenham : AubscriptioDl! to the Society are not realised 
by Zilallurs, but by the members of the Society. 

CONFERENCE 011' HORSE-BREEDERS OF THE JU&LUM CANAL Cor.ONll'S. 

262. ·Sarda.r Sa.nt Singh: (a) Is it a fact that a conference Of the 
Ghoripals was held in Chak No. 27 S. B., Shahpur District, on the 24th lind 
25th of .J une, 193a Y Is it also a fact that,that Conference was not deellll'ed 
\1nlawful by any Government Y 

(b) Is it a fact that the District Remount Officer, Sargodha, Oll the 
10th May, 1933, ordered S. Jemadar Asa Singh of Chllk No. 27 ~ H. to 
refrain from attending this conference, threatening him with the I~onfisca
tion of his military pension if he acted otherwise f Is it also a fact that 
this threat was administered to him in the presence of other military 
pensioners' If so, do Government propose to take any action against the 
lIaid officer for doing so, If not, have Government issued any instructions 
to the District Remount Officer to that effect f 

(0) Is it a fact that a similar conference of horse-breeders was 11eld 
in Chak No. 28 S. B., Shahpur District, in April last f Is it also a fact 
that a threat of confiscation of the grant was held out to one Singha Mal, 
a hortl-breeder, who was elected as President of the Reception Committee 
,of that Conference' If so, under ,vhut authority did the District 
Remount Officer adnlinister ",-nch a t.hreat , 

Mr. G. B. P. 'l'~ : (tJ) I understand that a meeting waa held OD 
thesE.' dates, but I do not think that it could be described as a conference of 
hOl"lle-breeders as only aboot 40 attended out of several thousands in the 
Sha,hpul' area. The meeting was not declared unlawful. 

(b) The answer is in the negative. On the date mentioned the Distric,'t 
Remount Officer was not aware that -a11Y meeting or conference was going 
to be held on the 24th and the 25th June, 1933. It is a fact, howc\,er, that 
he warned J emadar .Asa Singh in the presence of other Indian officers, to 
abstain from agitation against horse-breeding. Government do not pro-
pose to takE> any fiction against the' Dtistrict Rt'mount ()fticf'r 0/' to 
issue anY' instructions to hini in this connection. 

(c~ A similar meeting to that referred to in part (~) was held in 
April lust. The answer to the second part of the question is in the negative 
and the thh'd does not arise. 

Khan Ba.hadur Malik: Allab Bl.lluh Khan Tiwa.ua : Is it not a fact that 
the majority of speeches and TeRoJutions rp.garding hOJ'!l('-hreeding were 
from non-hoJ'lle-breedel'8 at the last meeti~ , 
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lIt'Ir. G .•. P. 'l'ottenham : I believe that is a fact. 
nan Bahadur Malik Allah BakBh Khan TiwaDa: Is it not a fact 

that some of the resolutions were opposed by horse-breeders , 
:Mr. G .•. F. 'l'ottenham : Y-cs, there was some opposition from the 

horse-breeders. 
Khan Babadv lIia.uk Allah BiJuh ,Khan TiW&D& : Will the Honour-

able l\:h'mber tell me who was the Chairman of this Conference , . , 
Mr. G. :a. P. Tottenham : I belie,,-e, Sardar Sant' Singh. ~ -, 
IOum Bahadur l'tIalik Allah BlLksh It~ 'J.'iwana. : Will the RODOut-

able Member tell me whether some representations were made to the 'local 
authorities before these Conferences were re-started during the course of 
this year as regards the grievances of the horse-breeders T 

lIt'Ir. G. a. F. Tottenham : The Director of Remounts informs me 
that no representations were made to him or to the local authorities on 
these questions. 

Sardar Bant SiDgh : May I ask under what rule of law was Asa 
Singh reprimanded by the District Remount Officer and asked not to 
take part in the meetings , 

Mr. G. 'B.. F. Tottenham : J do n()t think there is any rule of litw 
at all. It was merely his advice to thiFl gentleman. 

Sardar Bant Singh : When the meeting was not declared unlawful, 
may J ask how the District Remount Officer could reprimand Asa Singh , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : T do not think Ilny law is necessary to 
enable an officer t.o reprimand a person who is under his control. 

Sa.rdar Sa.nt SiDgh : Is it not a fact that every person is entitled, 
as of right, to take part in a lawful meeting , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenha.m : Ye~, Sir. but. as far as I know, the 
Remount Officer never prohibited .anybody from taking part in the 
meeting. • 

Sardar Sa.nt Singh : What was then the occasion for reprimanding 
him in the presence of other horse-breeders' 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : As I said; he warned him to abstain from 
agitation a~ajnst horse-breedin~. He did not warn him not to take part 
in the Conference. . 

Sardar Sant Singh: What is the meaning of the Honourable 
Member's statement t.hat he was asked to ab~tain from ta,king part in 
the agitation when the meeting was lawful , 

Mr. G. R.I". Tottenham : T think m~' meaning is perfectly clear 
and J cannot ('xplain it any further. 

Sa.rdar 8a.nt Singh: Is not ('very horse-breeder entit.led to act. all 
he likes so long as he does not infringe the rules or laws of the land , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : Certainly. Sir. 
Bardar 8a.nt Singh. : ThE"n what anthority had the Dilltriet. Remount 

Officer to ask him to abstain from such meeting' Will the Honourable 
Member nsk tbe Remount Officer not togo ont of hill way in future , 
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Mr. G. It. P. Tottenham: He did not aHk him to abstain from the 
meeti'ng or from attending the meeting. He asked him to abstain from 
agitation against horse-breeding. As the Honourable Member is aware, 
these horse-breeders hold their land from Government under certain 
terms and. conditions which are imposed for the purpose of encouraging 
home-breeding. It, t.herefore, seems to me t.o be wrong and improper 
for any gentleman who holds such land to Ilgitate against horse-breeding 
as a whole, and the District Remount Officer set>ms' to me to have been 
perfectly entitled to warn this particular Rentleman not to indulge in 
agitation againat horse-breeding. 

Bardar BaDt Singh : Is there any condition in the grant of these' 
lands that they will not give utterance to legitimate grievances even against 
the Remount Officers , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : No, Sir. 
Sa.rda.r Bant Singh : Tht>n why should the Remount Officer go out 

of hiswlI.Y to reprimand anybody when he is wit.hin his rights ! • 
lIIr. G. It. F. Tottenham : lIe tlid it. in the interests of the gentleman 

concerned and also in the general interest.s of horst>-breeding. 
8ard&r 8aDt Singh : What can be t.he occasion for reprimanding 

the gentleman if he gives utt.erance to legitimate grievances f 

lIIr. G. R. P. Tottenh!ml : I think I have explained that already and 
I cannot add anything more to what. J have said on the fmbject. 

larda.r Sant Singh: May I lmow \Vhf! led this opposition against 
this Conference that ,vas held there ? 

Mr. G. R.. P. TotteDham : I can Rupply the Honourable Member' 
later with their names. I have not got the records of the mectfng here 
with me and I forget who they were. 

Barda.r Sant Singh: Thfm how did the Honourable Memb!'r agree' 
with the rmpplementary question of Khan Bahadl1r Allah Bllksh Khan 
that there was opposition? How doPS he know that there waR ClpPoRition 7" 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenha.m : Bf'~ause I ha.ve Reen the records of the' 
Conference. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Ix it n fact that a Suh-TnRpeetor of Pnlicp was' 
posted there and that he advi"ed JlPoplf', who were {'ominrz to thi" Con-
ference, to go anel lWe a dancing match of prostituteR arranged in 
the next village rathf'r than at.tend this Confprpnee.f 

Mr. 0.. R. P. Tottenham : I am not aware of t.hat., Sir 
Khan Bahadur Mal;k Allah Baksh Kha.n Tiwa.na : Hac; th" police-

department anything to do with the administration of the Remount 
Department , 

Mr. G. R. P. TOttenham : Nothing what.p.ver, Sir. 

CONFERENCE OF IIORSIII-BREJlDERS OF TIlE JIIELUM CANAL COLONIEEI. 

263. *Sardar Bant 8iDgh: (a) Is it a fact that the Distriet 'Ren1011nt 
Officer. '8an:r;odha. ill!rued orders to those horAe-breeders who had taken part 
in the Conference to bring their mares for inspection to the sh.ble;: every 
week' If SO, on what authority did the District Remonnt OftIerr is'!ue 
IUch ordeJ'R , 
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(b) Do Government know that the mares in foal suffer a good deal 
from heat during the months of May and June when brought from their 
places of residence to the stables for such inspections ¥ 

(c) Are Government aware that the stables in some cases are tlituated 
at a distance of 13 or 14 miles from the villages where the mares are bred 
and that the mares have to travel all that' distance in the sun in the months 
of JUIlC and July, causing great inconvenience to the mares and their 
owners Y Will Government be ple~ed to state the object of these inspec-
tion!:! T 

Mr. G. B. P. Tottenham: (a) Under paragraph 21 (5) page 124 of 
the Punjab Colony Manual, Volume II, breeders are alwaYB liable to be 
ordered to bring their mares to the stables for technical reasons con-
nected with horse-breeding. Such orders were certainly not .given to any 
horse-breeder merely because he attended the conference. 

(b) The utmost consideration is given to the welfare of mares and 
young stock by officers of the Remount Department, and no orders are 
issued whi'ch are likely to result in harm to either. 

(c) The majority of the villages are situated within three miles of 
the stables. The object of these inspections is to see that the stock is 
kept in proper condition and to give veterinary treatment and advice 
for mares and young stock. 

CIlN}'ERENCE OP HORSE-BREEDERS OF THE JHELUM CANAL COI,ONIES. 

264. *Sardar Sant Singh: Is it II facl. that the employees of the 
.Remount Department attended the Conference and made lists of the 
grlll1teei! who had taken pltrt in organizing the conference as well as in 
attelldin~ it Y Is it proposed to UlI,~ action again!:!t any of those persolllil , 

1Ir. G. B. F. Tottenham : Certain employees of the Remount 
Department attended the meeting which dealt, mter alia, with horse-
breedi~ matters. It was therefore an obvious concern of the Department 
to know the subjoots dil;(lUssed and the perBOI1S interested. 

It is not intended to take any action against breeders on the ground 
that they attended the meeting'. 

HORSE-BREJ!II)ING IN THE JHELUM CANAL COLOND!B. 

265. *Sardar Sant Singh: Are Government aware of the manifold 
gricv8ncefl of the Ghorillals, alld do they propose to instruct the Directors, 
Army Remollnt Department, to visit the Sargodha Cololl.Y and hear the 
grievances of the grantees ¥ 

Mr. G. B. P. TotteDham : Government have no 'reason to believe 
that there are any grievances except among the comparatively small 
number of hOrRe-breeders who do not make honest endeavours. to comply 
with the conditions on which they have heen granted land. They 'do not 
therefore propose to take the special action suggested. 

lardar 8aDt Singh·: Am I to understand that the Army Remount 
Department has any rules other than the conditions of the grant by 
which horse-breeders were pennitted to take land t 

1Ir. G. B. P. Tottenham : I have no reason t.o believe so. 
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Sa.rda.r &ant Singh : Has not my Honourable friend received many 
complaints that, according to the conditions lai~ down in the grant,. no 
resumptions of land can take place before there IS a number of warnlDgB 
for the non-performance of duty in regard to the horses , 

Mr. G. B.. F. Tottenbam : I have not got all the conditions at my 
finger's end. If the Honourable Member 'Wishes to have information on 
that point, I shall be glad if he will put down a separate question., 

Khan Bahadur IIa1ik Alla.h Ba.ksh Khan Tiwana. : Is it not a fact 
that large numbers of people are still desirous of aooepting land on 
horse-breeding conditions ! 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : Yes, Sir, I believe that is a fact. 
Khan Bahadur 1IaJik Allah Bakah J[han Tiwana: Is it not a fact 

that many breeders make considerable profits from the sale of stock: 
and prizes , 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : I think that is also true. 
Khan Bahadur Malik Allah Ba.ksh Khan Tiwana : Will Government 

consider whether some instructions could be given to unsuccessful 
breeders in order to make more profits from horse-breeding, 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : 1 believe the Department. is already taking 
steps in that direction, but the suggestion of the Honourable Member 
will be borne in mind. 

Khan Bahadur Malik Allah Baksh J[han Tiwana.: Is it not a fact 
that the Director, Army Remount Department, tours the Sargodha 
colony I every year and goes to Sargodha more than once in a year T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : I believe the'Director of Remounts tours 
all the coloni'es at Jeast, once or twice a year. 

Khan Ba.hadur Malik Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana : Was any repre-
sentation made to him during the course of thi'! year as regards the 
horse-breeders' grievances T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : T hay!' no informHtion on that point, but 
I think if such representations had been made, he would have told me. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai : May I know from the Honourable Member, 
who put..'!· the supplementary questions, whether he knew the answers 
before he put these questions Y 

Khan Bahadur Malik Allah Baksh XhaD IJ"iwana: I am a horse-
breeder myself and I know more about horse-breeding in my district 
than any other Honourable ME'mber in this House. 

HORSE-BREEDING IN THE JHELUH CANAL COLONIES. 

166. *Sardar ~t Singh : Is it not a fact that the quality of the 
. mares bred in the Jbelum Colony has improved a good. deal' Is it II. fl\Ct 
that punishments are being administel'ed in a larger number. than were 
done in the PlUIt ill that Col(lny' If 80, why , 

Mr. O. R. F. Tottenham : The .answer to the first question is in the 
affirmative ... For thiH great credit is due to the majority of horse-breeders. 
A small minority make little effort to fulfil the ·conditions under which 
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they hold their land and are dealt v.ith under the rules in foree. So far 
as Government are aware, there has be<'n no increase in the number of' 
punishments. 

SW&!" Sant StDgh : May T know from the Honourable gentleman 
if there are any rules, apart from the conditions of the grant, which 
govern the puni'shment , 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenha.m : I t.hink the punishments, such as they 
are, are all regulated by the conditions of the grant : but I am not quite 
sure on that point. 

HORSE-BREEDING IN THE Jm:r.UlIl CANAL COLONI1!B. 

267. *Sarciar Sa.nt Singh: Will Government be pleased to IItate the 
c(lndition under which a mare is required to be testcd by the l~moullt 
Department ? 

Mr. G. B. F. Tottenham : On the 14th day after being covered and 
on every 7th subt.;equc·nt day until the 42nd day. These instructions are 
printed on the ticket issued to the owner of t'very brood mart'. 

HORSE-BREEDING IN TRE .JHELlJM CANAL COLONIl!I!. 

268. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the young stock of 
the l':illrgodha Circle is pUl"(~hased by the Government for the requirements 
of the British Cnvalry f 

(11) Do Government propose to order the purchase of similar stol!k for 
the Indian Cavalry also T If not, why not Y 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (a) and (b). YOlln!r stock horses are pur-
chasp.d in all areas for the requirt'mt'ntl!l of both British and Indian 
Cavalry as well as for till" othf"r hranches of the st'nrice, ann are clm~<;i
fied at maturity accordinA' to th(~ir Ruitllhility. 

HORSE-BREEDING IN THE JHELUM CA.NAL COLONIES. 

969. "'Sardar &ant Singh: Will Government be pleased to state if any 
grazing ground is set apart iTt the "mages for the young stock when they 
are It-t loose in accordance with the instructions-1!;Slled by the Army Remount 
DepRrtment ! 

lIIr. G. :a. F. ".I.'ottenha.m : There is spare land in every cha.1r. Rpecially 
set Ilpart. for ~razing. 

EXAMINATION POR RECRUITMENT OF NEW HANDS IN THE WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 

970. "'Sardar Bant Singh: (lI) Was: any competitive examination held 
in the Y~Rr 1932-83 to J"t'eruit new hllnds in the Wireless Tele~aph Depart-
ment (If the Government of India' If so. flow many poem were to he 
fllled ~ 

(b) Is it a fact tltat orillinlllly t.wo persons were J"f'Cmited by eom-
petition Rnd no pMt was reoerved for nomin.mfrft f 

. 
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(c) If the reply to (b) be in . the affirmative, who are the persons who 
topped the li~t in the competitivE' enmination , 

(d) Is it a fact that a member of the Government of India backed 
a :Muslim candidate who had not come in the competition for appointment 
to one of these posts Y 

(e) Is it a fact that the Public Service Commission was referred to 
to accept that Muslim candidate' Is it· also a fact that the Puhlic 
Service Commi!l8ion declined to acc~pt that candidate , 

(f) Is it a fact that the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs 
created & new post in order to take that particular Muslim boy' 

(g) Are Government aware of tlie fact that the Principal of the 
Mogulpura Engineering College reported against the conduct of that boy 
as undesirable for Government service , 

(h) Is it a fact that this report of the Principal was endorsed by the 
O()vcrnment of the Punjab , 

(i) Is it a faet that Sikh candldBtes who stood higher in the examina. 
tion ill 1932 or previous years have not been given any job Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The Honourllble Member 
apparently refers to the eompetitive examination held by the Public 
Service Uommj'3sion in December, 1932, f()r reeruiiment for two posts 
in the Superior Telegraph Engineering and Wireless Branches of the 
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department, in accordance with rules 
published in a Uesolution of the Government of India, Department of 
Industries and Labour which was published in Part I of the Gazette of 
India, dated the 16th .Tuly, 1932. 

(b) No. The recruitment of two qualified candidates was made 
by Government on the advice of the Public Service Commission and 
with reference t.o the provisionj;J 'of the rules referred to in (a). 

( c ) Does not arise. 
(d) There it! not the smaUest foundation for the Honourable Mem-

ber's suggestion. 
(6) and (f). The facts are not as stnted by thf.' Honourable Member. 

Subsequent to the appointment of the two candidates referred to in (b) 
the question WIlS further examined whether the wording of the regula-
tionR '(Ji!!ht not have given II Mu,;lim candidate, who had obtoined quali-
f~'ing marks in the examination, a reasonable expectation of selection 
for oue (1f t.he pos~ to be filled, and tlw whole pnsition in rClrard t.o the 
caorf' lind strength of the SupE-rior ']'elegraph l£nginf'ering Branch was 
examined by the Director General in consultation with Government. 
It was found that if three candidates in all instead of two were recruited 
this would not lead to lin l!1"ce!lS over the sanctioned strength of the I'Ildrp-
The qualift",J Muslim candidate was accordingly recruited after cons111t8-
tion with the Public Service Commi88ion. 

(g) and (h). The attention of Government was drawn to an incident 
in conllecticn with- the participation by this candidate, together witb 
others. in the strike of the students of t.hat College in 1931. This 
incident was brought to the notiee of the Public Service Commission. 
And after a !!disfRctory rE'ply had been received to certain connectc'l 

LIOILAD 0 
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enqmnes, it "'as not eOllsidt'red that the incident should prevent the 
appointment of the candiitate to the service. 

(i) In thil!1 (:onnexion Government were concerned only with tbe 
results of the 1932 examination in which no Sikh obtained qualifying 
marks. 

Mr. Lalcband Bavalrai : May 1 know from the Honourable Member 
if this competitive examination in Wireless Engineering is always held 
by the Public Service CommiRsion, and whether it is held annually? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: The examination, whi<~h, as my 
reply iJl(ltcated, is for appointments in the Superior Telegraph Engineer-
ing and Wireless Branches of thc Indian Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment, i!, always hplrl by the Public Service Commission, but I think it is 
only held when the need arises. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Is there any likelihood of its being held 
this ypar 1 

The Honourable Sir Pr&nk Royce: J should like to have notice of 
that question .. I cannot say offhand. 

RETURNS OF THE CO-Ol>ERATIVE SOCIETIES IN INDIA. 

271. tcSa.rdar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the return.s of thl' Co-
Operative Societies in all Provinces of India are called for by the GOVErn-
ment of India by October every year Y If so, are Government aware that 
these returns are prepared by the employees of the Co-Operative Depart-
ment in the months of July and August' 

(b) Are Government aware that these are the worst months as regards 
weather in the Punjab and the employees have to suffer great inconvenience 
when preparing these returns on account of the heat and close atmospbere f 

(c) Do Government propose to make any enquiry ,into the matter 
with a view to change the date from 30th September to 31st December , 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai: (a) The returns are required to be 8ubmitted to 
t.he Government of India by the 4th October. Government have no 
information when they are actually prep'ared.· 

(b) No SUM complaint has been received. 
(c) Goverllment will eon Rider t.he Honourable Member's sugges-

tion. 

PROMOTION OF GUARDS T.O THE ASBISTANT STATION MAsTERS' CADRE IN THE 
DELHI DIVISION OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

272. -Barda.r S&nt Singh: (a) Will Government. be pleased to state 
the JIIlmber of Guards who were promoted to the cadre of ASCJistant Station 
Master in the Delhi Division of the North Western Railway from January, 
1933 to 31st March, 1933 , 

(l)) Were the promotions made in order of seniority' If not, why 
not! . 

(c) Is it a fact that accordinJr to the orderR of the Agent, North 
Western Railway, seniority is to be strictly observed in making promo-
tions' If so, why were those ordel'S not followed in this particular case f 
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(d) Did the record of servicres of the men who were not considered 
fit for being promoted to the Assistant Station Master's grade contain 
any adverse reports Y 

(6) Had these men pused the prescribed examination before the 
orderl> of promotion were issued f 

(f) Have any representati'onll been made by the aggrieved Guards 
to the Divisional Superintendent, Delhi Y If so, with what result , 

Mr. P. R Rau : Government have no informatioll. The matters 
referred to are all wit.hin the l'Qmpetence of the Agent, North Western 
UailwllY, to decide aud I have sent H copy of the question to him for 
such action ali he may deelD necessary. 

MR. SMITH'S REPoRT ON THE STATE RAILWAYS SCHOOLS. 

273. *Pandit SatyeDcira :Math SeD: (a) With reference to the reply 
to starred qUMtion No. 326 of the 9th February, 1933, will Government 
be pleased to state i,fI the examination of Mr. Smith's Report, HO far as 
the State Railways schools are concerncd, has been finished? If 110, what 
decil>ions have GOV'ernment arrived at in the matters dealt with in 
Chapters XIV and XVII of the Report , 

(b) When will the tentative decisions of Government be placed befo~ 
the Central Advisory Committee for Railways as promised , 

(c) III view of the importance of the matter to a vast number of 
employees, will Government be pleased to place their preliminary decisions, 
if any have been arrived at, before this House f 

Mr. P. R. B.au: No. The matter is. still under consideration and 
1 regret I am unable to say when the Government will be in a position 
to arrive at 'tentathre decisions to place before the Central Advisory 
Uouncil. 

STATUS OF TEAcBEBS OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAy INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

274:. ePa.nctit Batyendra Xath len : (G) Will Government be pleased 
to state if the schools maintained by the East Indian Railway for the educa-
tion of the children of Railway employees .are Railway schools and if the 
teachers employed therein are Railway employees , 

(b) Is it a flWt that Sir (then Mr.) Allan PIU'80nS, the then Financial 
Commi&sioner, Railways, sajd in answer to queftion No. 110, dated the 
1st. F'ebruary, 1928, by Pandit H. N. Kunzru t 

., The Oaltgrove school is under the East Indian Railway AdminiBtra~ion and itlJ 
tr.acller, and those of the Indian ,chool' maintained by the East Indian .Railway 
Administration are Government servantl/.·· 

(C) Are Government aware that on the 25th February, 1928, Sir 
G(>orge Rainy, the then Commerce Member of the Government of 111(1:a, 
in t.hl' course of the dehate on the Railway buc;Jget, referring to t.he school!; 
mainta11led by the Grpat Indian Peninsula and Ellst Indian Railways, 
saiel , 

" Km,' the Bchools of two llf thl' big~cl!t Com puny l'nilways Ilave I~07n(' IIII,kl' U.,: 
direct control 0/ th, Btate." 

L203LAD . 01 
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(d) Is it a fact that on the 21st February, 1929, Sir George Rainy. 
thc then Commerce Member, Government of India, in the course of the 
debate on the Railway budget, said' 

" So long as tho 80hool8 are under O1£r aontroZ it is reasonable that the hm.ch~r8 
IIbould receive pay on about the same level I1S they would receive if they were IIDlployed 
in a Bellool run by the LOl'al Government." 

Waf; not the pay of the teachers in the il8.9t Indian Railway schools ael,oJ"d- . 
ingly fIS!;imilat(~d to that of the tenehcrs hI school"" undel' Provincial Govern-
ments 7 

• (e) Is it a f~ct that in rep~y to a reference by the Agent, East Indian 
Hallway, the RaIlway Board In a letter, dated the 26th June, 1928, 
stated f 

" 1n the opinion of the Railway Board teacher, employed in the BclloolB maintained 
by th(: Railway admini.tration for the education of the Rmlway children are Railu;(l1I 
(:tnlllollce •• even though the teachers may R(,tually be engaged by the local committ.cCR of 
tIle !Ie,·eral !I(!hools;" 

(f) bit n [act t.hat un tht' 12th September, 1929, in reply to .question 
No. 445, by Panclit. ll. N. KUllZI'Il, Sir George Rainy, the then Oommcree 
Member, said 7 

" 'fhe aohools are the propufty of tho :East Indian Railway, the East Inc.li:lII Rail-
"'a~' halongs to the Governll",ul and I do not think there ean be nny doubt thut they 
aTe Government aohools in that SenMI'." 

(g) Is it a fac·t. that in the Bast Indiall Railway Provident. 1-'un<1 
Rule :J (7) the Oakg,·ow ;;chool is referred to a" " G;)vernment Oakgrove 
Schoo) " and that in reply to qU.:lstiou No. 795 of tl.H~ 20th March, 19:33, 
Mr. P. R. Rau, l4".nancial Commi~sioner, Rt!ilwllYS, said' 

" It. is not intended to draw any distinction between tho Qakgrove School :md the 
other l~aat Indian Railway schools. The latter ore Government ICMolB to tAli .lIme 
czte/lt lIB the former." • 

(It) Is it a fact tklt under a recent circular issued by t.he Divisional 
Snperintendents of t.he East Indian Railway, the schools mllintainod by 
that Railway have been ordered to style themselves as East Indian Hnilway 
schools and not as East Indian Railway Aided schools f 

(i) Is it a fact that the names of the beae~ers employed in thr: East 
Indian Railway schools arc shewn in the East Indian Railway Classified 
List of Sobordinate staff of corresponding grades,. and that the name of 
thc Prineipal, Oakgl'ove School, is sht-wn in the classified list of Superior 
Re,:euue Establishment of State Railway!! , 

cn Is it 8 fact that the Agent. East Indian Railway, has recently 
ruled that teachers employed in the East Indian Railway Schools are not 
Railway servants in the same sense as the other employees of the Railway 
are t 

(k) If so, how do Government reconrile this view of the Agent with 
the previoru; declarations annlln!>wcl"s given in this House and in the Rail-
way Board 's lett(~r of the 26th June, 1928, referred to aboveancl with 
the faets stilted in parts (y) and (11.) above' 

(1) Will Government be pleased t.o state what t.his rulingmeanll , 
Mr. P. R Ran.: (n) It scems to me, Sir. tbat thil'. question is 

anRwered by my Honourable frip.nd himself in tlle question!; contained 
in other parts of this question, but as stated by me during the last 
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Session the matter is being considered in connection with certain sugges-
tions made in Mr. Smith'8 report. 

(b), (Co), (dl, (e), (f) and (g). I have verified my IIonourable 
friend's quotations and find them sub8tantial\~' correct, ex(~ept thut I 
Ilee no italics in the original. 

(hj Uovernment have no information. 
(i) Yes. 
(j), (k) and (0. Government .nave not seen the ruling'referred to, 

but are obtaining i'nformation from the Agent, East Indian Railway, on 
tbe matter. 

NON-TREATMENT OF HEAD MASTERS OF TIlE EAllT INDIAN RAILWAY INDIAN 
IIIOH SCIIOOLS ,AS GAZETTED OFFICERS. 

275. *Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen: (a) Are Government aware that 
the Head Mastel'S in all th!' provincial Government Hi,h Schools in ,the 
same scale of pay aB the Head Masters in the East IndIan Railway High 
Sohools art' treated as gazetted officers f 

(11) Is it a fact that the Head l\Ia.<;teJ's in the Government High 
Schools in the centrally administered areas are also treated as gazetted 
officers T 

(r.) If th~ 'JDswer!1l to (a) aud (h) bcin the afflrmRth,p, will Govem-
ment be pleased to state why the Head Masters of the East Indian Railway 
Indian High Schools in the same scale of pay are treated as only ~ubordi
nates Y 

(d) Is it a fact that in their' letter No. 1849-E.G. of the 17th March, 
1933, the Railway Board wrote to the Agent, East Indian Railway, that 
the Board considered that the Head Masters of the< five East Indian Rail-
way Indilln High Schools should be treated as gazetted officers, if ,~imiJ8r 
officers under the Provincial Governments are so treated, and under the 
same conditions of limits of salary, etc., as the latter are subject to Y 

(e) Has the said letter been given effect to Y If not, why not Y 

(I) Was the Agent, East Indian Railway, requested to submit" his 
views on the subject? If so, have his views been received f Will Govern-
ment be pleased to lay a copy of the Ag~nt's reply on t1!e table , 

(0) Is,it a fact that the said letter of the Railway Board was 
~upersedt'd after R week Y If so; will Government be pleased to state the 
rfl8sons whieh induced them to change their views so suddenly T 

Mr. P. R. Ran: (a) Government are informed that the lIead 
Masters of Governmen.t High Schools in the provinces through which the 
East Indian Hailway }lapses are Gazetted Officflrs belonging to the Pro-
vincial .Educational ~er"ice!1l. 

( b ) Some, but not all. 
(r.) Government do 1I.0t think it necessary to follow the classification 

of officers followed by the Provincial Governments in this matter, ,but the 
question is being considered on its merits. 

(d) Yea. 
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(e) The la-test orders of Government are to the effect that the Head 
Master" of the .r~~a8t Indian Railway Indian High Schools should be 
treated for purposes of travelling allowance", as first cIa",,,, officers if the 
Head Masters of Provincial Government High Schools, with whose pay 
their pay is a<;;lIimilated, are SO treated, and under the same conditions 
and limitations aR apply to the latter. 

(n 'l'he views of t.he Agent, East Indian Railway, have been received 
and are under consideration at present. Government regret their inability 
to place a copy of the Agent's reply on the table as it is a purely depart-
mental document not meant for publication. 

(g) The letter of the 17th March was superseded bE-cause it did not 
COllvey accurately the intentions of the Railway Board. 

NON-TREATMENT OF HEAD MAST1<::RS OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY INDIAN 
HIGH SCHOOLS AS GAZETTED OFFICERS. 

276. *Pandit Satyendra. Bath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that the Principal, 
the Htltldmaster, the first assistant teucher, and the Headmistresses of the 
Junior and the Girls' section~ of the Onk~rove School rank as officers; 
while 1hc Heodmast"lJ's of til€' Indian High schools rank only as sub-
ordinates' If so, why do Government allow this discrimination , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons for not giving 
these five Headm&Sters of the East Indian Railway Indian High Schools 
the stotus of officers as is done in the Provincial Government High 
Schools Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) and (b). Government arc informed that the 
posts specified were declared by the Home Board of the late East Indian 
Railway Company to he equivalent to the officers grade or the super-
visory grade. The Head Masters of the Indian High Schools have till 
now been treated as subordinates, but the question of their classification 
for the future is under eonfi\ideration at present. 

IB8UE OF P A.S8l!8 TO THE TEACHERS OF THE EART INDIAN RAILWAY INDIAN 
HIGH SCHOOLS. 

977. *Pandit Batyendra 5ath Sen: (a) With reference to Mr. Rllll, 
Fimmcial Commissioner, Railways' answer to question 793 (0) and (d) of 
20th MIlT'C'h, 1933, on thp. floor cf tJlis Honse, is it a fact that in the matter 
of t!'avpllinIC allow/mce thl' Hearinlaster!! of thf' ERSt Indian Railwny Indian 
Hip:h Sehools have been subjected to the same conditions and 'restrictions 
as tllt' Hendmasters of the Provincial Government High Schools, with whose 
pa~' their pay has heen HFlsimilnted , 

('b) Is it not a fact that nnder the Mid orders the Headmasterl! of the 
EaRt Tndian Railway High Schools have only been placed under the same 
diflllhiJities and restriction!! as regards travelling as Headmasters in the 
ProyirlCinI Government HiJ!h Schools and have not been given the corres-
ponding privilege of ~ a gazetted officer's status which is enjoyed by the 
lflttpr , 

«(.) Is it a fact that the Headmasters in the Provincial Government 
s('hO()~- lin treRted al! Illlzet.ted ofIicers even though, on account of draw-
ing &. 75& or leM per mensem, they may be entitled onlv toO second class 
tl'llvelling allowance under Pundamental Rules , 
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(d) With reference to Railway Board's decision referred to in 
MI'. Ruu's answer to question No. 793 of 20th March 1933 is it intended 
that the H~admll.stel's of the East Indian Railway india~ Hilrh Schools 
shoulJ c(.ntlnue to be styled as subordinates until they draw over RB. 750 
per DWllBem? Are Government aware that Headmasters in the Pl'o"ineial 
Gcvcrnment High Schools are treated as officers even when they begin on 
Rs. 250 , 

til) Is it a fact that on Railways there are employees, viz., the local 
scale ofticers, who t.hough druwing only low!'r allowances than the first 
class ofl'icen: are treated as officers 1 • 

(I) Are Government preparf'd to consider the desirability of removing 
all anomalies, both in comparison with t.he teachers in the Oakgrove School 
and with the Headmasters in the Provineial Government. schools, by giving 
effect t.o their views contained in their letter No. 1849-E.G. of the 17th 
March, 19S'3, addressed to the Agent, East Indian Railway, and treating 
the Headmasters in the i:ast Illdhn Railway High Schools as gazetted 
oft;cers, and under the same conditions of limits of salary, ete., applicable 
to the teachers of the Oakgrove School, and the Headmasters in the 
Provincial Government Schools Y 

:Mr. P. B.. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Government are informed that this is so. 
(d) As I have already stated, this question is under consideration. 
(e) 'I'here are certain officers in the railways who belong to what is 

called the Lowf'r GazeUf>d Sf>rvice, which is distinct from the lIuperior 
services. 

(f) The quest.ion is under consideration. 

DISTINCTION B&TWEmN THE OAKGBOVE IlUROPJIIAN SCHOOL AND 0THlIIR EART 
INDIAN RAILWAY SCHOOLS. 

278. *Pandit 8&tyendra Bath Sen: (a) With reference to Hr. Rau's 
answer t(l question No. 795 of the 20th March, 1933. that it is not intendtld 
t.o draw any distinction between the Oakgrove European school and the 
other East Indian RailwllY schools and that the latter are Government 
schools to the Rame extent as t.he former, will Government. be pleased to 
&tate : 

(i) if the Oakgrove 'school is allowed to use service postage 
stamps j 

(ii) if the same privilege iF! extended also to the Indian schools ; 
• if not, what ill the rf>lIson for this diirerent.iation , 

(b) Are Government prepared to ~f! instructi?D8 th~t this diII-
crimination should be l"f'moved and that other East IndIan RaIlway sehools 
may be allowed to use service stamps, if they so desire , 

:Mr. P. B.. B.au : I have called for certain information and will place 
a reply on the table in dne courlle. 
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NUMBER AND PBBCENTAGE OF INDIANS IN Nmw ZEALAND. 

279. *M:r. •. M'aawood. Ahmad : Are Government awa,l'e of the 
Dumber and percentage of the Indian liettlers in New Zealand' 

Mr. G .•. Bajpa.J. : So far as Government are aware the total number 
of Indians in Xew Zealand W8Ii 1,144 on the 31st March, 1932, or ·075 per 
cent. of the total population. 

DENIAL OF EQUI'J'Y AND FAIRPI,AY TO INDIANS IN NEW ZEALAND. 

ISO. *Mr .•. Maswood Abma.cJ: (a) Are Government aware that 
equity and fair play are denied to Indians in New ~ealand 1 

(b) Are Government aware that Indians are harassed in New Zealand' 
(c) Is it a fact that obstacles are placed in the way of Indian!> entel'ing 

New Zealand Y 
(d) Is it a fact that Indians are not allowed admission to Cinemas and 

Picture-houses in New Zealand T 
(Ii) l.a it a fact that in matters of passport Indians are not treated like 

other British subjects Y 
(f) Are Government aware that boycott of Indians is preached in 

public meetings in New Zealand 1 
(g) Is it a fact that a white New Zealander wrote in the Aukla.nd Star 

of 24th April, 1926 " Indian is more of a menace than Chinaman. 1'"he 
ltatement that Indians are Brith;hers and cannot be excluded is all rubbish. 
A. kitten born in a dog kennel is not a dog " ? 

(h., Will Government be pleased to state what steps have been taken 
by them to reduce the lJardships of Indian settlerlol in New Zealand Y 

Mr. G .•. Bajpai: (a) to (h). I would invite the Honourable Mem-
ber's attention to the relevant portions of the answers given by me to 
Shaikh Sadiq Hasan's question No. 888 asked on the 7th November, 1932, 
and to the supplementaTies arising out of that question. The Govern-
ment of India made an inquiry on the "subject of the present position of 
Indians in the Dominion of New Zealand and have been infoTrned that, 
since the visit of Mr. Sastri in 1922, Indians in' the Dominion have been 
in no way affected detrimf'ntally. Activities of the White New Zealand 
League, which it;; probably in the Honourable Memher's mind, and of 
individuals, who &bare the views of that bo~y, need not be regarded a8 
in any way influential or representative of -the general attitude of the 
people of New Zealand towards Indians resident in New Zealand. 

Mr. LaJ.chand Navalrai : IR 1t a faet t.hat t.hey are con!lidered 
untouchables there , • 

Mr. G .•. Bajpai : No: as fal' as I am aware. the doctrine of 
untouchability has not permf'at.ecl Nf'w Zealand. 

Mr. Lalchltlld Navalrai : May J also take it that they are not con- . 
lIidered inferioT there! . 

Mr. Gaya Praaad Singh : YOl~ are considered inferior in your own 
eountry I 
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Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai : Certainly not. 

Mr. O. B. Bajpai : So far as I am aware, they arc not considered 
:inferior. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask whether these conditions show that 
there is any discrimination against Indians Y 

Mr. O. B. Bajpai : If 'my Honourable friend will recall to mind what 
I said in November HI32, he will probably realise that there is one small 
point in regard to which there is discrimination, and that is, that Indians 
in New Zealand are not eligible for old age pensions: otherwise there is 
no discrimination. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask whether Government are aware that 
under the White Paper the Government of India cannot pass any dis-
criminatory legislation against any British subject even domiciled in 
the dominions .and colonies T 

Mr. O. B. Bajpai : 1 confess that I am not in a position to dispute 
with my Honourable friend, who haR lleen on three Round Table Con-
ferences and recently on the Joint Select Committee, the interpretation 
of the 'White Paper : I am renny not. in a PQsit.ion to deny or confirm 
what he says. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : May I aRk whether t.hf' Government of India will 
t,a ke the t.rouble of informing themst'lvell about this quel!ltion ? 

Mr. G. B. Bajpai : I would 8UggCI,oIt that in 8S much as the Joint 
Select CommittN~ ef ParliamE'nt is now seized of this question, my 
Honourable friend, if hc is dissatisfied on the point, will raise it. there 
himself. 

Mr. La.lchand Navalmi : MIlY I know from the Honoilrable Member 
if he considers t.hat the White Pailer has many interpretations T 

Mr. O. B. Bajpai : I 00 not. think that that. act.ually arises out. of the 
question which I am answf'l'ing. 

Mr. N .•. Joshi : III it not the business of the Government of India to 
.prot.ect, the rightll of Indians in this matter! 

Mr. O. B. Bajpai : So far as Indians settled in other part.s of the 
British Empire are concerned, thE' Department. which I have the 
hononr to repreRent does look upon it. as its responsibility to protect, 
their interellt.s there, and I should be very haWJY if my Honourable 
friend woulo 1I11Il~ellt ways and mean~ of rf'moving the partillular dis-
l,bility to which I have orawll hill attention. 

!'tIr. N. M. Joahi : Have not the Government of India eonsicJered 
that t.he rillht of retaliat.ion against discriminat.ory treat.ment given to 
Indians ill also one of thf' methods by which Innian rijZhts could be 
protected? 

Mr. O. B. Bajpai : My Honourable friend wi1l remember that in 
rE'gal'd to t.he question of the entry of people settlen in other parts of 
the Empire into India, there already exil'lts on t.he Statute-book of this 
country a lillY which permits the Governor General in Council to make 
rules against 'their entry; 
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Mr. N .•. Joshi : May I ask if the Government of India are not 
aware tnat the poin~ raised in this question are not questions as regards 
cntl·Y. but as rcgards the treatment given to Indians in thp. country 
·itself after their entry' 

Mr. O. S. Bajpai : And 1 have answered to the best of my ability 
my Honourable friend's question. I have said that the problem is now 
before the .T oint Select Committee of Parliament and my Honourable 
friend is perfectly at liberty to suggest there that the White Paper 
should be so amended as to enable the Government of India of the 
future to retaliate. I 

Mr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: Is there any officer stationed in New 
Zealand on behalf of the Government of India to look to the interests 
of the Indians settlcd there' 

Mr. O. S. Bajpa.i : No : no officer is stationed there. 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahma.d : Will Government be pleased to say 

what was their reply in connection with part (g) of my question Y I 
think that question was not asked by Shaikh Sadiq Hasan. 

Mr. O. S. Bajp&i : I referred my Honourable friend generally to the 
answer given by me in November last to the question asked by Shaikh 
Sndiq Hassan. My Honourable friend in part (g) of his question asked: 

II I, it a fact that a white New Zealander wrote in the Auckland Star ot 24th 
AJlril, 1926, ' Indian is more of a menace than Chinaman. The statement that Indians 
are Britishers and cannot be excluded is all rubbish. A kitten born in a dog kennel 
111 not 11 dog '." 

I confeRS that my equipment for pursuing this point into the files of New 
Zealand Papers is not quite adequate. 

Mr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh : May I know how the Government of India 
keep themselves informed of the conditions of Indians in New Zealand 
if, they have no repr('sentative stationed there T 

Mr. O. S. Bajpai : Well, Sir, we l"ely upon newspaper reports. As 
8 matter of fact, we have arrangement.s in the Department for p:etting 
newspapers from every Dominion and every colony in which Indians are 
settled. and t.hen, of course, our Honourable friends are sufficiently 
vigilant to draw attention to things at t.imE's. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to say 
whether t.his Au.ckland Star is included in his list of newspapers or not Y 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : N8. Sir. it is not, because it is a local paper with 
no influE'nce. 

Mr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: Is there any newspaper in New Zealand 
which is nubliRht'o by the Indians settled there and which voices their 
views and IlrievaJ1Cf's T 

Mr. O. S. Bajpai : I do not. lhink that. there iR any newspaper 
puhliRherl bv the Indians settled in New Zealand, but there is an As-
sociation of Inrlians anrl Europf'llns jointly there whiflh calls itself 
" the Nf'w Zealand and India IJ.eague" and w.hich tabs an interest in 
the welfare of thE.' Indian community. 

Mr. Oa1& Prasad Singh: Then why do you say newspapers , 
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REPORT OF THE ENQUIRY ABOUT THE LEAVE RULES. 
~ 

281. *Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether Mr. Sloan has finished his enquiry about the leave rulel!l 1 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay n copy of his report on the 
table Y 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) and (b). No special 
('nquiry was conducted by Mr. Sloan about leave rules. New leave 
rules for new entrants to the Governor General '8 servjcc~ will, i't is 
hoped, be issued during the current year. 

PROP08m RAISING OF THE AOE OF SUPERANNUATION. 

282. ·Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Do Government propose to 
raise the age of superannuation from 55 to 60 years f 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state how it will give them an 
immediat.e saving ? 

(c) Are Government aware that the raising of the age of superannua-
tion is not liked by the public servants , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Government have no 
such proposal under consideration at present. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) Government have no information. 
Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai : May I know what is the rule as regards 

superannuation of Europeans in India' 
The Honourable Sir George IohUBter : I must ask my friend lor 

notice of that question. I cannot give him the exact rule from memory. 

CONVERSION OF THE PENSIONS OF CERTAIN OITIOIIBS FROM: " VOTED .. TO 
" NON-VOTED ". 

283. *Mr. M. Maswood Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that in 1930 the 
Secretary of State for India revised the pensions of certain officerb so that 
from voted they became non-voted from that year' 

(b) Will Government he pleased to place 011 the table of the House 
a litrt. of those officers whose pensions bave been made non-voted by the 
Secretary of State for India f 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) and (1). The Honourable 
Member L"l evidently referrin~ to thp ruleR iSRued by the Governor 
General in Council under sections 67 A and 72 D of the Government of 
Innia Act and pubJiflhed with the Horne Depllrtment notification 
No. F. 207130-Ests., datf'd the 15th October, 1930. The effect of the 
rules is to l'pnner non-voted the salaries, pen$lions, etc.. of persons 
appointed before the 1st April, 1924. to the Rervices and POllts included in 
the SchenllJe appended to thoRe ruleR. Thp notification in question wall 
published in the GllZptte of Ynclia, dated the 18th October, 1930, 8 ooPY 
of which is in the Lihrar~r of the House. 
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Mr. M. llaswood' Ahmad : What is the reply to part (b), Sir' 1 
could not follow you. ., 

The lI@oura.ble Sir Barry Haig : 'fhe reply to ~hat .. is that the 
notification in question was published in the Gazet.te of IndIa, dated the 
18th October, 1930, a copy of whi"ch is in the Library of the House. 

Mr. ltI. Maswood Ahmad : Will Government be pleased to state what 
are the reasons which forced them to take these officers from the voted 
to the non-voted list 7 

I 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : It ill in accordance wit.h the pro-

visions of the Government of India Act. which lays down as one of the 
non-vot.ed cat.egories persons appointed before the 1st day· of April, 
1924, by the Governor General in Council or by a IJocai Government 
whose sen-ices or posts are clas~dfh>d hy rules under this Act as superior 
posts. It is necessary to issue a list of t.hese posts. 

Mr. M. M:aawood Ahmad : Am I to understand t.hen that these 
officers previous to this were wrongly ent.ered in the voted category Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hug : That was an amendment. of the 
Government of India Aet which was made by Parliament in 1925. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : So from 1925 to 1930 these people were 
wrongly entered in the vot.ed category Y Is it not Y 

The Ho.mable Sir Harry H&ig : I am not quite sure, Sir, what 
the position was. I can remember that. at a p('riod long before 1930 
we were engaged in' the Home Department ill, preparing this list, and. 
why it was not published before 1930, I am afraid, at the moment I 
cannot say. 

APPOINTMENT OF A FINANCIAL ADVISER TO THE CHIEF COMMIflSIONER, 
ANDAMANS. 

284:. *Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : Is it a fact that a financial adviser 
has been given to the Chief Commissioner, Andaman Islands' 

The Honourable Sir Ba.rry H&ig : The answer is in the negative. 

LOANS DUE TO INDIAN SUTES AND PROVINCIAL GOVERN}[E..~'1·S. 

2815. *Mr. M. M&lWood .Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table of the House a statement showing the loans due to Indian 
States and to the Provincial Governments on th" 31st March, 1933 , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The amounts outstanding 
on the 31st Ma.rch, 1932, are given in AccountR Nos. 95 and 86A of the 
Finance and Revenue Accounts for 1931-32. JJater exact figures are 
not yet available, 8S the accounts for 1932-33 have not. yet been closed. 

Mr. M. ltIaswood Ahm&d : Did the Honoul'able Member suggest 
that the accounts for 1932-33 have not. yet been closed' 

fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: T'did more than Rllggest it, 
and I said to my friend that it was a fact. 
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PAYMENT BY THE INDIAN STATES AND PROVINCIAL GOVEaNMEP{TS OF DEBT 
INBTAumNTPI. 

286. ';'Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
state whether all the Indian States lind the Proy.illcial Governnlf'nts have 
paid the instalment uf uebts due in the financial year 1932-3!3 ? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : The information required 
by the Honourable M{~mber is not yei available as the' a.ccounts of the 
y~ar 1932-lrn have not yet been closed. 

GRAN'f OF POWER OF BORROWING MONEY TO LocAL GOVI!BNHENT8. 

237. "'Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : (4) Is it a fact that under the cxist-
ing couiltitution, Provincial Oovemments have no power to borrow money 
on the market , . 

(b) Do Goveminent propose to recommend to allow the Local Govern· 
ments under the ncw constitution to borrow money 011 the market if they 
can get the Hame at a cbeaper rate of interest 01' at more favourable 
term~ ? • 

The Honoura.ble Sir George SchUster : (a) 'l'he answer iH in the 
negative. Bomba~'. United Provinces nnrl Pnnjnh han' rniH~cl loans in 
1 he open nlarket. 

(1/) The attentioll of tlw Honoul'nhle Member is indted to pal'a-. 
~raph 149 of t.he Proposals in t.he White Paper. 

REFUSAL OF P~VINOIAL GovlmNJClDNTS' DEMAND roB LOANS. 

288. *Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : Will Government be pleased to 
lit.atc ,\'hether ihey have ever refused the total demand, or a part ,of that 
required by any Provincial Government 8S II 10HU ? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Yes, demand.!! have on 
oecasions been partially r!'fused and in the lnst two years the Govern-
ment of India have informed Loeal 'Governments that advances will not 
he mad(> for new projects except in cases of imperative necessity. 

LOANS 'J'AON BY PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

289 "'Mr. ftI. Maawood Ahmad: Is it a fact that the Provincial 
Governments go on overdrawing on their current account throughout the 
year and then in the e.nd tak(> a loan of the minimum amount necet;Snl'y to 
COver their over-draft' . 

The Honourable Btr George Schuster : It is a fact that loans for 
this purpose can be takf>n at. the cnrl of ~he yenr, but it is not correct 
to Ray that Provincial Governments aM a whole are overdrawn through-
(lut the year. 

Mr. M. ItIaswood Ahmad : IF! it a fact t.hat th(>:v a"e (>ntitlerl to 
ovprdrww' That was the question, Sir , 

The Honourable Sir 'George SchUlter: It is a fact that they are 
entitJed to overdraw, because we have no means of prevent.ing them 
from rloing RO . 

• 
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Mr .•. lluwood. .Ahmad : When they overdraw and that amount is 
shown at the end of the year as a loan, who pays the interest for the 
intermediate period 'f 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: My friend, I think, i. 
asking what happens as regards interest on amounts that may be out-
&tanding as overdrafts during the currcnt year before thcy are actually 
taken as a loau. I am afraid 1 must ask my friend fur notice of that 
question. It iH 11 confusing point on which I should not like to give an 
answer oft'hand. 

PR),o~VF.NTION OF TBJi; SALE OF BAll SALT TO THE PUBLIC. 

290. ·Mr .•. M:aswood Ahmad : (a) Is it a fact that in Oct.ober, 
1929, salt merchants were supplied with more than 49 thousand maunds 
of bad quality of salt, much of which was unfit for human consumption 7 

(b) Was any step taken by Government to prevent the sale of the bad 
salt to the puhlh' ! 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) 48,060 maunds of in-
ferior ylt were supplied from Kharaghoda to salt merchants in the 
United Provinces in Octoher-November, 1929, through a mistake on the 
part of the officers there. 

(b) No, as the slllt in que8tion WitS sifted and cleaned by thl' mel'-
chants before it was sold to the public. 

Mr. B. Daa : Did Government administer any chastisement to those 
officers who supplied bad salt? My qnestion is whether the officers at 
Kharaghoda were punished for supplying this bad salt to the public 7 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster : I understand, my friend 
asks whether the Government of India administered any chastisement 
to these officers. I do not think that would be a proper form of punish-
ment in that particular case. I don't t.hink any particular punishment 
was administered to them at all. 

MR. GANDHI'S TEI.E(1RAM TO THP! PRIVATE SECRETARY TO lhs ExCJ!l[,LE..."'IOY 
THE VICF:ROY AND REPLIES THERETO. 

291. *Mr. :M. lla.awood Abmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table copies of the telegrams received by the Private Secretary 
to His Excellency the Viceroy from Mr. Gandhi and the replies which were 
given to him Y 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the replies were 
given after consultation with the Home Department Y 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether they had conlft.tlt!!d 
the Secretary of State for India in this connection , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state their policy in connection 
with the request of Mr. Gandhi contained in his telegrams' 

'!'he Honourable Sir Harry Ha.ig : (a) T ~ay on t.he table,a copy of 
the telegraphie eorrespondence referred to. 

(b) and (c). The replies sent to Mr; Gandhi were in full accord 
with t.he views and had t.h(' concnrl'{'nee of thp Government of India and 
the Seeretary of State. 
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(d) I would refer the Honourable Member tb the replies which 

'!Itate the policy of Government and to which I have nothing to add. 

Tdcgrap1Kc corrupond"oe betwe" Mr. Gondlh and the Private Beoreta" to tho' 
Viceroy regarding Mr. Gandh", requuC for an intllMliew. -

lo1c;gram dated the 15th July, from Mr. Oa,.llhi, to the Prillate Seeretar!J to th~ 
Yioeroy :-" Will His Excellency grant interview with 11 view to exploring pO/l8ibilitielt 
of pl·oee. Kindly wire." 

7'eltgr_ dated the 17th July, from the Priwte Seoretary to Ute Viceroy, to 
Mr. Gandhi. :-" In reply to your telegram Rsking for an interview, His Excellency 
has db-octed me to suy that if the circumstances were different he would hRve gladly 
Boen you. But it would leem that you are opposed to withdrawing the Civil Dis-
ouediellce Movement except on conditions, and that the interview you seek with His 
Excellency is for the purpose of initiating negotiations with Government reg/lrtliug 
thllse conditions. It alao appears to have been decided that unles8 the CongresR reaeheR 
a settlement with Government as the result of such discussions Civil Disobrdiell<lC! will 
be resumed on August 1. 

It is hardly necessary to remind you that the position of Government ill that 
tLe' eivil Disobedience Movement is wholly unconstitutional and there will be 110 
compromise with it, and that Government cannot enter into nny negotiation9 fol' its 
\\itIulrllwl1l. On April 29, 1932, the Secretary C1f State in the House of Commons 
stated that there will be no question of making a bargain with Congreu aa a (londition 
of itB eo-operation. The same position haa been consistently maintained by Govern-
ment in numerous subsequent atatementa. If the Congress desires to r(!HUIlII,! ita 
position as a constitutional party and to put an end to a movement, which has t,rought 
grave injury and suffering to the country the way is open to it, as it always hus bellD, 
and it is within the power of the Congreaa to restore peace by withdrawing 011 lUI own 
initiative the Civil Disobedience Movement.' 

As, however, the Congress is not willing to take that action an interview with 
Hi., I:'xcellency will meet no purpose." 

7'elegram dated the 17th July, from Mr. Gondhi., to the P,wate SIIOTe/MY to th" 
, Viceroy :-" Your wire of even date haa come upon me D.II a painful surprise. I had 
not l'xpected that the Government would take ofticial notice of unauthorised publica· 
tion of con1ldential proceedings of an informal conference and on the baRili thereof 
reject a request for an interview. If the iuterview were pnted, I could show that 
the proceedings taken as a whole ,were calculated to bring about honourable peace. 
The conference was undoubtedly favourable to peace, if it can be obtained without 
humilia.tion. 

If, however, the Govemm.ent hold that they cannot have any conversation even 
for promoting peace with a representative of an _oclation enpged in actIvities in 
breach of state laws, however, repS:ClJ8ive they may be, until that aBaoeiation first 
diseontinues such activities which it believes to be in punuauee of an inherent right 
belonging to the human family, I can have nothing to say. 

NeverthelelJ8, I would like to add a personal note. My ute is regulated by 
peaceful motives. I banker for real peace, but I must confess that I cannot be satided 
with a make-shift. If I rcsort to non-co-operation or Civil Disobedience it t. for 
establishing true and voluntary ('o-orration and obedience to laWII in place of foreed 
eo· operation and foreed obedience. ,therefore, bope my request for an Interview will 
be granted." 

Telegram dated tile 17th July, from the P,wate Secretary to the Vir-or,)", to 
Mr. Gafldlh :-" His Excellency had hoped that the position of the Governmpnt waa 
pJain. It is that Civil Disobedienee ill a movement intended to coerce the GOYl!rnment 
by means of unla.wful activities, and that there can be no question of the GOVtlrulJlent 
huMin/:, convereationH with a. represl'ntative of an 8uociation which hl18 not nbandoned 
that movement." 

1Ir. B. DaB: HilS tllt> I1nn011J'lIhlf' Memhpr noti(l('d fhp J'f'('Imt Press 
int~l'"iew!'1 hy l\IabatJrulI Gandhi in which b~ said that hI' WIlR mor(' pleased 
to be free to worl{ foJ' peaM thlln to go to jail. and. in vi('w of that IIt8tp-
Infmt. wiJl Govt"rnment change their attitude towards '!'Ifnhlltlll:1 Gandhi 
ana allow him to interview His E%cellency the Viceroy , 
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The Honourable. Sir JIanoy ~ : I see no reason, Sir. in anything 
that 1\11'. Gandhi has said to make the Government change their littitude. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Are Government prepared to grant an 
iuterview now t 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig ; No, not under the present condi-
tions. 

AB!)LI'l'ION OJ<' POSTS O~' CER'fAIN CADRE.'S IN EACH POSTAL CIRCLE. 

2J9. ~'Mr. A. De.s: (a) With reference to questions .Nos. 484 (a) 
and 485 (a), asked in the Legislative Assembly by.Mr. N. M. Joshi on the 
2;,th February, 1983, will Government be pleased to furnish this House 
with statement., showing the figures of abolition of posts and conversion of 
departmental br.anch post offieesfrom the 1st December, 1932 to the 30th 
June, 1933 Y . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the amount of the saving • 
effl!ct.ed, circle by circle, from the beginning of the retrenchment to the end 
of June, 1933, by the abolition and conversion referred to in the foregoing 
que!.1;ioll Y . 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) A statement giving the figures 
for the period December 1st, 1932 to May 31st, 1933, is laid on the table. 
It io;a-l'cgrettcd that figures for the month of June, 1933, lire Hot available. 

(b) Government regret that they are not in a position to give fignres 
oj' tIH' sllvings actulllly realised in each Circle but the economie;; of the kind 
introdncE'd in all Circles taken together u·rc expectcd to yield, when fully 
clfnctive, R saving of approximately Rs. 15,00,000 annually. 

Cimle. 

Statement. 

Number of depart-I Num~-of poste ;' Number of'post 
mental branch post of dvereeers (inolud. of Head postmen, 

offices converted I ing mail and . Postmen and Vii. 

mental poet offioes. abolished. I Aboliahed. """ __ .... 1 .............. ) , """-

I 
------~----~-r~--------

Bengal and Assam 

Bihar and OriIIaa 

Bombay 

Burma. 

Central 

Madras 

~abandN.-W. F. 

United Pro'\"inOell 

Bind and Baluohiatan 

19 5 ~ 

I 11 
1 

26 15 

32 l43 
16 7 i 31 
53 2 i 43 

11 7 i 
69 

I 14 3 65 

24 2! I 129 

2 Nil r 3 
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POSTAL CLERKS IN EACH POSTAL CmCLE. 

J93. "'Mr. A. Du : While furnishing the information asked for by 
Mr. N. M. Joshi 011 the 25th February, 1933, in questiollil Nos. 486 (II) 
and (b), will Government be pleased to supplement the same with informa-
tion for the period ending the 80th .J une, 1933, and further state how DIaRY 
of the posts in the Lower Division of clerks were held on that date by JDen 
promoted from the ranlt of postmen , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Information is being collected 
and will be placed on the table in due course. 

RETRENCHMENT OF IIEAD POSTMEN IN EACH POSTAL CIRCLE. 

294:. *1Ir . .A.. Du : Will Government bepleas~d to );tate the number 
of head postmen brought under reduction in each circle froD]. the beginning 
of l'etrenehment to the end of. June, 1933 , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Government regret that infor-
mation for the period ending June, 1933, is not readily availahle, hut the 
figures up to the 31st January, 1933, are as follows, and it is hoped that these 
will meet the Honourable Member's requirements: 

Bihar and Orissa Circle 2 .. 
Burma 3 
Central :; 
Punjab and N.-W. F. 16 
Sind and Baluchistan 2 
Bombay 26 
Bengal and Assam 2 
United Provinces S 
Madras Nil. 

RE1'lU;:N~IlMENT OF CERTAIN POSTAL OnICIAI .. s IN EACH POS'l'AL ClBI.ll1E. 

295. *Mr . .A.. Daa : Will GovernJDent be pleased to furnish a state-
ment !'howing, circle by circle, the number of· (i) mail overseers, (ii.l over-
seer postmen, (iii) head postmen, (iv ) sorting and reader pOI;tmen, 
(v) departmental branch postmasters, and (vi) postmen and village post-
men who were l"(·tired compulsorily, i.e., before completion of their ~fer"ice 
or attnining the age of superannulltion, as a measure of retrenchment., i.e., . 
due to the abolition or conversion of the PORts held by them , Was tbis 
action 'based on any order t.o that effect T If so, will Government be pleased 
to . place on the table of the lIoulSe a copy of such order.! 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : With your permission, Sir, . I 
propo!;e tc deal with questions Nos. 29f> and 296 together. (lo"(,l'nnlllut. 
reg/'et that the information reqnired for the purpose of a dctvil('11 )'t'ply 
to thes(! (Jt1<lstions is not readily available and could not be obtained with-
out mud. time and labour. Gent-rally speaking, however, thp position ill 
that 011 Ilccount of the ~msati!ltllet.ory Rtate of thl" finaneE'li of t11(' Po"tsll.nd 
T~l]e/lrAph!l Department general orders were i&Sl1f'd to secure a1\ reasonable 
eeonomie!'! wherever pOllwibll!, for example tho reduction in the number ,If 
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deliveric~ ·of ordinary mails, abolition of special deliveries of thp. fOL"eigu 
mails, larger employment of extra-departmental agents in~mnller post 
ofliees, etc. Posts not only of the cl8Blles mentioned but 11180 of otht>l' 
clas'IclI wherever found in excess of actual requirements have beml 01' are 
being abolished or reduced from a higher to a lower scale of pay. 

RETRENCHMENT 01' INI'ERIOR SERVANTS IN EACH POSTU, CIRCLE. 

t296. ·1Ir. A.. D&8: (a) :Will Government be pleased to furnish a 
statement, circle by circle, showing the number of inferior servants on the 
postal ~ide brought under reduction from the beginning of retrenchltlt>nt to 
the end of' J nne, 1933 , 

(b} While furnishing this siatement, will Government be pleased to 
furnish the figures, circle by circle, and under different categories of rIlnners, 
paekl~n; and of other inferior servants retired compulsorily, i.e.., beforc 
they had completed their service entitling them to earn their full pension , 

SAVINU EFJI'IlOTm BY RETRENCHMENT 01' STAPP' IN EACH POSTAL CmCLE. 

197. ·1Ir . .A.. D&8 : Will Government be pleased to lay on t,he table 
8 statement showing the saving caused to the DepHrtment. circle by cit'cle, 
in the fixed establishment charges during the year 1932-33, by the process 
of retrenehment in the staff of clerical and non-clerical sU})'I"rior ~eryants 
and inferior servants on the postal side , 

. The HODourable Sir I'rank Noyce : Information in the detail wanted 
by the IIonouraJhle Member is not readily available and in ,-iew of the 
labour involved Government do not propose to collect it. Tn this con-
nexion attention is drawn to the statement supplied to the House on the 
13t.h of !'Ifarch, 1933. which shows the total economies in the fxed E'stab-
Jishment charges of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department under 
vario11s eJRsses of staff_ A det.ailed statement giving information in 
respect of the salme classes of staff but in detail for each Circle is heing pre-
pared lind will be laid on the table of the House when it is ready. 

SAVING EP'I'ECTtm BY THF DISCONTINUANCE 01' ALLOWANCE PAID TO POSTMEN 
I'OR THE DELIVERY 01' FOREIGN MAIL. 

I~ •••. .A.. Du : Will Government be pleased to state the amolmt 
of the annual saving caused to the Department by the discontiDlulllce of 
allowance paid to postmen of certain important places for the special 
delivery of the weeldy inward foreign mail , 

The BODOIU'able Sir J'raDk Noyce : The II bolition of the special deli-
veri('8 of inward forei!lD mails at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras. KIl.l·lIclli IImi 
R.allg'oon has resulted in an annual saving of approximately Ri'!. 4:1,000 in 
the allowances paid to pO!ltmen lind other staff. Government regl'et tlud 
sepal'lIte fl~ures showing the annual saving which haR resulterl from a dis-
contiDllonec of the allowances paid to postmen only are not rf'nrlily IIvail-
able_ . 

fFor auwlr to thia qUlltioa, H' auwer to qU81tiOll No .. 195. 
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SUPPLY OF UMBRELLAS TO THE OUTDOOR POSTAL STAFF. 

299. *Mr. A. Du: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that umbrellas which were hitherto supplied annually to. the 
,mtdoor staff, have recently been ordered to be supplied biennially 1 

(b) If 80, will Government state whether any instructions have been 
issued for the purchase of umbrellas of abetter make 80 that they may 
continue serviceable for the stipulated period of two years , 

(c) Will Government be ploellsed to Rtste the average cost of an 
llDlhre])a, and the annual saving effected by the curtailment ill the 
supply' 

The Honourable Sjr Fraak NoyCe : I reply on the assumption . that 
the qllf'stion relates to the Posb; and Telegraphs Depa.rtawnt. 

(/1) Yes, but the orders were issued in May, 1931. 

(!) No, as no complaint has yet been received that the umbrellas 
bither~o supplied were not lasting for two years. 

(c) The cost of one umbrella is Rs. 1-4-0 and t.he saving is the amount 
of half of this sum multiplied by t.he number of umbrellas itllued. J regret 
that I have no pl't.'cise information as to the total number but it is large. 

Mr. A. Das , Is this economY' due to .any ch&Dge in the annual rain-
flllJ which the Government have noticed , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : No, Sir. 
Mr. A. Das : Having regard to t.he small saving and the great hard-

sldp which it entails on postmen, will Government consider the advisability 
of discontinuing this practice and continuing the old practice Y 

The HODour&ble Sir I'raDk ~oyoe : As I have explained, no complaints 
lln\'{"! y£'1: heen rcceivt.'d th&.t the umbrellas supplied have not heeD hl!~ting 
for t.wo years. 

EVIDENCE GIVEN BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA ANIl' BY SIR 
MALCOLM HAlI,J!;Y BI!:~'ORE 'IHE JOINT PjRLIAMENTARY COMMI'M'EF.·. 

300. *Mr. .. llaawood Ahmad : (a) Are Government aware 
of tile evidcnce given by the Wght Honolll'able' Sir Samuel ROIli'n, Sccre-
tflry of State for India and by HiR Excellency Sir Malcolm Hailey bl'fore 
the ;Joint Parliamentary Commitue , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on tbetable of the House • 
copy of the Rame , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (0) Yr.!!. 
('b) I am not in a pOfIit.i(ln Ilt pre"lent. to JAY a et'lp~· or the eviilencc 

on the table. A copy will be placed jn the Library when 1l\llihtble. 

PnOl'08F.1l DEMOT,ITION OF A PORTION OF THI<; WAI,L WittefJ SEPAR"TE8 
OJ,D DEt,nr FROM NEW DEl,RI. 

301. *Mr. l'tI. Maswood Ahmad: (tI) Ts it Il fact that some portie'l 
of the wall which separatelJ Old Delhi from New Delhi il to be d~molish~d , 
If so, wby" . . . 
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(b) Do Government propose to repair the aneient wall instead of 
demolishing a portion thereof' 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : (a) During the recent rains a portion of the Delhi 
City Wall fell and resulted in the death of two persons and serious 
injury to a third. The ""hole wall ,vas carefully examined and it was 
noticed that there were other portions which were in imminent danger 
of collapse. As heavy rain continued and repairs could not be efrected 
quickly, the dangerous portions were pulled down. 

(lb"> The matter will be considered in due course. 

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN THE JAMALPUR WORKSHOP, EAST INDIAN 
R.w.wAY. 

302. ·Mr ... lbawood Ahmad : (a) Is it a fact that Indians and 
Europenns are not treated equally at Jamalpur Workshop, East Indian 
Railway' 

(b) Is it a fact that (i) Messrs. C. O. Tomkinson, 1:. R. Dale and 
S. P. D'Costa were working as Scheduling Supervisors at a grade of 
Ba.. 550 i and (it) since an Indian, an old ez-special grade apprentice, was 
appointed for the same job, the grade has been reduced to Ra. 250 f 

(0) Is it a fact that European officers working as Scheduling Super-
visors used to enjoy the privilege of coming to work at 8 A.M. but Indian 
officers are not given that privilege' . 

1Ir. P. B. Ban : With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
questions Nos. 302 and 304 to 306 together. I have called. for information 
and will lay a reply on the table in due course. 

}4'ACILITIES GIVEN TO MUSLIM EMPl.;()YEl!B OF THE STATE R.\ILWAY8 TO 
PERFORM IDUL-ZUHA AND lDUIJ-FITR PRAYERS. 

303. ·.r. II. llaswood Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware 
that Id· uz-Zuha and Id-ul-Fitr prayerR are most important prayers for 
Musalmans , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether facilities are given 
to Muslim ~mployees of the State-managed Railways to give them sufficient 
time to perform the Id-uz-Zuha and Id-ul-Fitr prayers , 

'" 1Ir. P. B. Ball: (a) Yes. 
('b) Govemment have received no complaints that the facilities 

given" are inadequate. 

COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF ApPRENTICES NOMINATIiD TO ·.l'Ht~ WF.I .. DJNCl 
DEPAR.TMENT, JAMALPUR RAILWAY WORKSHOP. 

t304. ·1Ir ... lIuwood Ahmad : (a) Is it a fact that in the Welding 
Department at Jamalpur Workshop apprentices are taken by nominati(ln T 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state how many apprentices have 
been taken during the last five yeurs and what' is the communal composi-
tion of each year's nomination' 

tFor auwer to this question, ,ee anlwer to queltion No. 302. 
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RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN THE· .JAlItALPUR WOBKSHO:P, EAST bmU.N 

RAILWAY. 

t305. ·ltfr. II. Maswood Ahmad : (a) It; it a fact that in the Jamal-
pur Workshop, East Indian Railway, Europeans are given I,reference over 
Indians' 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Blacltsmith Shop non-Indians who have 
never r(~(leived blac)tsmith tl'uiniug, are brought in and II.n! made· aenior 
,·hargemen while Indians who have completed blacksmith apprentieesbip 
arc not made senior chargemen , 

OVERLOOKING 0,. CLAIMS 0,. TRAINED INDIANS IN THE JAMALPUB WORKSHOP, 
jJA!1IT INDIAN RAlI.WAY. 

t306. ·ltfr. M. 1'tIaa~'ood A.hmad : (a) 18 it a fact that claims of de'" 
sflrving trained Indians are overlooked at the JamaJpur Workshop, East 
Indian Hailway , 

(b) Is it a fact that untrained men from other shops are now macIe 
senior chargemen Y If 80, why , • 

MANUFACTURE OF PLAYING CARDS IN INDIA.. 

307. *:Mr ••. Muwood AbmaA: (a.) Are Government aware 
that playing cards are manufactured in India T 

(b) Are Government aware of the amount of Indian capital which 
has been invested in this industry' 

(c) Is it a fact that the duty on playing cards is 50 per cent. while 
the duty on card-boards- imported for the manufacture of playingoards 
in India is 30 per cent. , 

(d) Do Government propose to examine the desirability of exempting 
from duty the card-board imported for the manufacture of playing 
l'ards' 

(e) Do Government propose to protect the playing card manufactur-
ing industry , 

The KOD01ll'&ble 8tr Joseph Shore: (a) Yes. 
('b) No. 
(c) The import duty on playing cards is : 

• Standard rate .. 50 per cent. ad ,·alorcm. 
Preferential rate for the 

United Kingdom 40 " ., 
and that on card-boards is : 

Standard ratE' .. 30 " " Preferential rate for the-
United Kingdom 20" " . 

(d) Government recognise that it is in the interests of industrial deve-
lopment that the- duties on the materials of industries should be ad low as· 
possible, and. such dutieR are being reduced or removed 8S opportunity 
and financial considerations. permit. '. 

tFor IUl8wcr to this question, .ee aDIIWer to quetltion No. 8011. 
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(6) Applications from ~crtaill playing card manufacturers for pro-
tection under the Sail'gl.1ar<iing of TndmJtl'ieH Act, J !l33, are receiving 
eonsideration. . 

Mr. (Ja,ya Prasad Singh: Are Government aware that the indigenous 
manufacturers of playing cal'ds Rr!' pnl 10 great loss ')n account of 
intensive Japanese (!ompetitiol1 ? 

The' HODOurable Sir Joseph Bhore: I would draw my Honourable 
friend's attention to the answer which I just now gave to 1)art (6) I 

of the 'question. The tlllfolw!'r is that their applicntiom; have be ell 
received and they are now b(ling Mnsidered. 

1Ir. Gaya Pr&s&d Singh: Thank you. 
Mr. lIuha.mmad lIuul&m Ba.hib Ba.h&dur : Is there any means avail-

able to Government to determine what the quantity is of imported card-
board which is used for the manufacture of playing carib; Y 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I could not give m~' Honourable 
friend a reply straight. off, hut if he rlesires information on that point, 
I will attempt to get it for him. 

Mr. lIuba.mmad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur: Is there not any other 
action which the Government emn t~ke than a mere deduction iIi. the 
duty' 011 (,ard-board ? 

'!'he Honourable· Sir Joseph Bhore : I did not snggest that the Gov-
ernment were ready to take that actioll at all. 

ABSENCE OF MUSLIM OFl!'ICERS IN THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

SOB. "'Mr. 11. MaBwood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased 
tll ~tate whether it is a fact that there is not a single Mussalman in the 
Calcutta Port Trust who draws a salary of Rs. 500 or more or is on a scale 
of I;alary rising up to or above that amount' 

(b) Is it a fact that the {otal number of officers now in the Commis-
sioners' servi .. e, exchiding ]o('n on leave preparntory to retirement (the 
term officer includes all men coming under the Fundamental Leave Rules), 
who are on a l.ICule of pay risin?: above It-OJ. 499, is made up as follows' 

Europeans 116 } 
cum 188 90.8 per cent. 

Anglo-Indians 72 
Hindus 19 9.2 per cent. 
Muslims Nil Nil 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the total number of officers 
now in the Commissioners' service, who are on a scale of pay rising above 
Rs. 350 according to the following schedule' 

Europeans .WI 
Anglo-IneJians 
Hindus 
Huslims 
Others 

Number. Percentage. 

} 
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(d) If the IWswer to (II) and (b) be in the affirmative, will Goveru-
ment be pleased to state why, in spite of the flact that a resolution urging 
the Indianisation of the Port Trust services was adopted by the Council 
of State a/3 far back as 1922, 'there is such poor representation of Indians 
in the Calcutta Port Trust in the senior grades which carry maximum 
saillrics 01' Rs. 500 or more and why does not a single Mussalman hold 
any of the posts , 

(e) What are the high technical and academic qualifications which 
are deemed to be necessary for holding a post in the Calcutta Port Trust, 
which carries a maximum salary of Rs. 500 and above , 

(f) Is it not a fact that there exists a large number of posts in the 
Calcutta Port Trust which carry a maximum salary of Rs. 500 and above 
and for which technical qualifications are not necessary, only a liberal 
amount of general education being quite sutBcient for holding such posts , 

(g) Are there no Hindu and Mussalman Indians with sutBcient quali. 
fications to hold posts in the Calcutta Port Trust, which carry a maximum 
salary of Rs. 500 and above, available , . 

(h) Is it not a fact that the general educational qualifications of a 
large number of ~uropeans and Anglo-Indians who enjoy a preponderat-
ing share of the posts can;ying maximum salaries of' Re. 500 and above are 
not usually above the Senior Cambridge or its equivalent , 

The Honourable Sir JOleph Bhore : With your permiRRion, Sir, 1 
propose to answer questions bearing Serial Nos. 308, 30!), 310, 311, 312 
und 313 together. 

Information is bei~g called for nnd a complet(' rrply will be Jaid on 
the hlhh~ when it is received. 

AMOUNT f;Pl!:NT ON THE SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES OF THE OFFICERS UNDER 
TIm CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. , 

t309. *lIIr. lII. Muwoocl AJunad : Is it II fact. that the per-
centages of the total amount spent on the salaries and allowances of the 
officers under the Calcutta Port Trust, which go to Europeans-cum-Anglo-
Indians, Hindus, Mussalmans, and o1lher Indianti, nrp. u;; follows' 

Eurolleans } 
cum " 

Anglo-Indians 

Hindus 
Muslims 
Others 

49.56 per cent. 

46.28 per cent. 
3.68 per cent. 
.68 per cent. 

100.00 per cent. 

tFor an8wer to thie question, II(!(I Dnllwer to question No. 308. 
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RF.cBUITlrIENT 011' MUSLIMS IN THE CALCUTTA PORT TUUST. 

t310. "'Mr. M. lIIuwood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that all the Mussaluian employees of the 
C~utta Port Trust coming under the Fundamental Leave Rules ar~ 
clerks or are holding posts of the clerical status , 

(b) How many Mussalman employees are there in the Port Trust, 
who are on a scale of salary : 

(i) rising above Rs. 350 Lut not exceeding .B.s. 450 ; 
(ii) rising above Us. 300 hnt not exceeding Rs. 350 ; 
(iii) risiug above It'!. 250 but lIot exceeding Rs. 300 ; 
(iv) rising above Rs. 200 but 110t exceeding RB. 250 ; 
(v) rising above Hs. 150 Lut not exceeding RH. 200 ; 
(vi) rising ahovE.' lUi. 100 but not exceeding Rs. 150 ; 
(fti) rising up to RB. 100 ; and 
(mii) 0 rising to amounts less than Rs. 100' 

(c) Is it a fact that the Musslllman employees in the Port Trust are 
aU engaged in out-door work Y 

(d) In April, 1933, how many Mussalman clerks were there in each 
of the following offices under the control of the Port Commissionel's : 

(i) Port Commissioners' Head Office, all Departments takeu 
together, 

(ii) Jetty Superintendent'R office, 
(iii) Dock Superintendents' office, 
(iv) Office of the Superintendent, Kantapukur, 
(v) Office of the Superintendent, Tea WarehoUBe, 
(vi) Office of the Deputy Dock Superintendent, Coal, 
(vii) Controller of Stores' Office, 
(viii) Office of the Executive Jilngineer, Calcutta Division; 
(ix) Office of the Executive Engineer, Kidderpore Docks, 
(x) Office of the Executive Engineer, King George's Docks, 
(xi) Chief Mechanical Engineer's office, 
(xii) Office of the Superintendent, Collecltions, and 

(xiii) Offices other than mentioned in (i) t<) (xii) , 

(6) Do the Commissioners as a rule always advertise in the Calcutta 
Gazette and the leading Calcutta papers about all vacancies, whether of 
the clerical or Qfticer's rank, under their control whenever there is occasioll 
for filling up the same , 0 

(f) °If the answer to part (e) above be in the affirmative, do they mention 
in Ruch advertisements, inviting applications,' the minimum qualillcations 
whitlh the· candidates must p088088 , 

tFor answer to this question, Beeo answer to question No. 808. 
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(g) Do Government propose to appoint a committee consisting of 
lIembers of this House to examine the records of the Calcutta Port Trust 
and to report whether the rules and instructions of Government about the 
recruitment of employees have been fully observed by the authorities 
(lonoerned Y 

HETRENCJIMENT OF STAFF IN THE CAI.CUTTA PORT 'rRUs'r. 

tall. -Mr. II. Maawood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased., 
to state whethei' it is a faet that the Calcutta Port authorities recently 
launched a scheme for retrt>ll('hin;.r their sb.1f , 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the afftrmative, how many Euro-
peaml, Hindus, l'I1ussalmans and others, coming under the FUl\d8m~ntal 
Leave H.ules, have been retrenched , 

(c) Dc Government propose to instruct the Calcutta Port Trust to 
keep in view the paucity of Muslims in the junior scale and the. paucity of 
Hindus in the sl'nior Reale of service and total absence of Muslims in the 
s('nior scale' 

RETRENClIMENT OF STAFF IN THE CAI.CUTTA PORT TRUST. 

t312. -Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : ('I) 1::1 it a fact that some ·of the, 
OnJcutta Port Trust employees who had been retrenched ac~ot'cling to the 
t('rms of the l!ltest ret!'enchment :.chtmc \\crt., afterwards recalled , 

( b) If the answer to part (a) be in the aftlrmative, 
(i) how many were altogetber recalled ; 
(ii) of those recalled, how many were Mussalmans , 

VOI,UNTARY RETIREMENT OF MUSLIM EMPLOYEES OF THE CALCtiT'rA PORT 
TRUST. 

t313. *111'. M. Muwood .Ahmad: How many Mussalman employees 
in thc Calcutta Port Trtl1'1t rotired ,'oluntal'Hy or proceeded on leave pre-
paratory to retirement after the 1st April, 1983' 

THIRD INTF.nNATIONAL CONGR'F.SS ON PEN AT. IJAws R'ET.D AT P.n.£RXO. 

S14:. *111'. M. lIIanrood Ahmad : (a) Are Government aware 
that noted criminal lawyers and jurilltt! from twenty natibna. met ,reoently. 
for the Third International Congress on Penal Laws in March, 1933, at 
Palermo' 

(b) Are Government aware of the existence of the l.nternational 
AssO('iation of Penal Laws of which 54nationa are member.', " . 

(c) Will Government be pleased to st.lte wh8tberi~di. i. a .membe~ 
of the Association mentioned in part (b) or not' ' 

The Honourable Sir Barry JIa.i4r (a) Government received inti-
mation that the Third International Congrcs.i of the' Diritt,o . P~nah 
would meet'in Palermo in Apl'il, 1933. " .' ...,; .. ' - ' . 

. ~------~~"-----t For aDIIwtlr to this queation,: Refl GDIwer t& qutMtlob No. 80S. .. ' '" , 
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('b) and (c). Government are aware of the existence of the Interna-
tional Penal Law Association but have no infonnation in regard to its 
organisation or membership. 

DERAU,MENT OF A PASSENGER. TRAIN NEAR DHARAHPUR, KAI,KA SIMLA 
RAILWAY. 

315. *:Mr. M. Muwood Ahmad: Will Government he pJcnsed to 
state tht! reaSOllti far the derailment of the engine. and tbe three bogies of 
No., f-5 Up Passenger at mile 19.4 between Sonwara and' Dharampur on 
the Kulklt8imla Section, North Western Railway on the 17t.h April, 1933, 
and the list of the casualties f 

Mr. P. B. Ban : I would invite a reference to the reply which I gave 
to Mr. Hllyn Prasad Singh's question No. 25 on the 23rd Augu<lt on this 
subjec~. 

SUGAR AND INDUSTRIFB CONFERENCES HELD AT SUlLA. 

316. -Mr .•. :MaBwood Ahmad : (a) Is it a fact that Sugar Manufac-
turing Indus~ry Conference was held recently at Simla Y 

(b) Is it a fact that the Industries Conference was held recently at 
Simla f 

lC) Is it n fact that prot.e<·tion bas been given to the sugar industry 7 

(d) Is it a faet that protpction has been given to the Punjab wheat T 
(e) Will Government be pleased to state what help and assistance, if 

any, has been given by them to the paddy growing class of Eastern India Y 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai: (a) to (c). Y('II. 

(d) The Wheat (Import Dnty) Act provides for the Ipvy of a 
customs duty on wheut iIllported into India. 

(6) Since thc Indian J<~mpire as :\ whoh~ is a large exporter of rice, 
!the. 'most important method of IlRsistanl'e is to devis{' means of increas-
ing the efficiency of production. To this end the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research haR madc ~rllnt~ agl-tregating 9.19 lakhs for 
research work on rice to the provinces of Madras, Bengal, United 
Provinces, Bunna, Bihar and OriHsa, Central ProvinceR and Assam. This 
is in addition to a grant of Hs. 2,03,279 for work in Burma and Bengal 
obtained from the Empire Marketing Board. 

:Mr. M. lIIaawood Ahmad : Are Government aware that the amount 
l'pent for research work on riee ill quite insufficient , 

Mr. G .•. Bajpai : I llllderst.nnd that. the amount which t.he Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research has already granted is abont lUI much 
as can usefully bc spent on research. 

SALE OF TREASURY BILLS. 

317. "'Mr. 111. lluwood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
statE' whether they were able to sell the treaaury bills of the full notifted 
&BlOunts in the current finallcial year " 



QUlD8'rION8 AND AN8WE~. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am not lure what my 
Honourable friend means by the .. full noticed amounts" but I imagine 
that the information requhed by him will he found in the weekly 
report'! published by the Controller of the Currency in the PrcllS. 

MOTION FOR AD.TOlJRNMENT. 

AEoBlAL BOMBARDMENT OF KOTKAI IN THE·TUNS-FRO~TUiR .. 
. Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Shatnnukham Chetty) : I have 

12 NOON. . recp.ived n ntltice [rom Shaikh Sadiq HRsAn that he 
proposes to /IRk fot· lellYe to moyc an adjournment of 

the busines8 of the HOllse for the purpose of disc11810ing a. definite matter 
of urgent public importan.e(l a~ follows: Aerial bombardment of 
Kotkai in the 'frans-Frontier. Before 1 inquire whether. any Honourable 
Member has any objection to the making of this motion, I would like 
to know from the Honourable the Mover as to when this aerial bombard-
ment of Kotkai took place ? . 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan (East Central Punj,ab: l\Iuhammadan): 
SomctiID(' before the Assembly met, about two weeks ago. 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukham Chetty): If, 
according to the IIonourRble Member's own information, thi8 incident 
took place at least about two weeks bRClc, may I ask him what grounds 
he has to justify that this motion does not come within the mischief of 
rule 12, sub-rule (2) which says thnt the motion must be restricted to a 
specific matter of rec('nt occnrrence. 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan : No doubt the bombing took place sometime 
before the A!iSembly met, but I put myself in communication with the 
Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy and it was proposed 
that a deputation should wait upon Ris Excellency. As 800n as we 
came over here, Wc had It eonference with the Army and the Foreign 
Secretaries and discussed matter with them. Later on, at a meeting 
of the members of the Muslim Group, it was decided to Bcnd a deputa-
tion. I received a reply from tIle Pri"atf~ Secretary stating that I:liB 
Excellency proposes to address tht' Members of both Houses on the 
30th August Bnd that we should wait until after His Excellllncy has 
made his pronouncemcnt. Therefore, we had to wait, because it would 
have been the height of di~collrtesy II.t tllst time to move an adjourn-
ment motion and now, after His Excellency has addressed both Houses, 
I do think that the necessity nrjse., for making this adjournment motion. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Does 
the Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore wish t.o say anything, 

The Honourable Sir Josepb Bbore (IA!ader of the Hous8) : I take 
objection on the grouud thnt thill iF; not a matter of urgency falling 
within the meaning of the term in ntlll 12 of the Legislative Rules. The 
bombing at Kotka) took place on Auglll!t, lst, 3rd and 4th. Since then 
no hombing has tnken place and my objection is that if it is contended 
that this is a matter of llrgene:r, the Honourable the Mover should have 
made his motion at the very earliest opportunity aftcr the Honse 
assembled. Failure to do so if:, I Rubmit, tht' most . conclusive ·proof 
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[Sir Joseph Bhore.] 
8.gainst the validity of any c:ontention of urgency. I am afraid I per-
sonally could not agree to ask the Chllir to accept the cxcuse put for-
ward by my Honourahle friend for not having followed what I consider 
to be the proper prooodure in thiR matter and moved his motion at the 
earliest possible opportunity. 

Mr. B. Daa (Orissa . Division : Non-Muhammadan) : I am surprised 
io find .that the· grand courtc<JY which was IIhcwn by this side of the 
House to the AugWlt persoDllge of the Viceroy in thill matter 88 was 
brouj!'ht: out in the arguments of my friend, Shaikh Sadiq Hasan, hils 
not been appreciated by the HOJl.ourllble the Leader of the House. 
If the Leader of t.he House had listened carefully to the statement made 
by my friend, Shaikh Sadiq Hasan, he would have found that the oppo8i-
tion tried to meet the Go,'ernment in the helief that His Excellency the 
Govt'rnol' General would maJ(e a satisfactory statement on the 30th on 
the Hoor of this House. That statement has not satisfied this side of 
the IIouse. My friend wants to wriggle out of the situatiun by arguing 
that t.he urgency is past. I do not feel and I do not think any Member on 
this side of the House feels that t.he urgency is past. The Honourable 
the Leader of the H01lse reeogniscs that the situat.ion created i8 one of 
great public importance to all sccti'lns of Indians and 1 do hope, Sir, 
you will overrule' the plea that the Leader of the House has advanced 
and aHow the motion for adjournment. 

Kau1vi .ubammad Bha.fee Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muham-
madan) : The facts eomplain'oo of took place in a remore conler of India, 
which ill the prf'SCTVe of the Military Depart.mf!nt, Wf! do not know much 
about it beyond what appeared in the papers. We found that people were 
very mueh agitated, so much so thnt in .Madras and in distant parts flf the 
country resolutions were brought. forward and protest meetings W~l'C held. 
When I came here, on the very first day I tabled a short notice question 
and at once went to see the Foreign Secretary on this question, I had n 
long talk with him. We Wl're asked not to be led away by the fa('t~ \vhich 
appeared in the. preas. I did not think it wise to rnsh with a strong 
pro~t before I was in possession of the real faets of the situation, We 
tried to meet other official!! who could give us correct information on the 
subjeet and it is within the knowledge of resporurible officials here that we 
were very anxious to make the strongest protest that we eould in this 
matter, but we were asked to wait and take a course which might produce 
the ·desired result. We went on ciulvassing opinion as to the most eft'ective 
way of protesting llgBinst the incidents. As you have just heard,. Shaikh 
Sadiq Hasan has been in communication with the Private Secretary to 
His Excellency the Viceroy and we were asked to wait for the annoullce-
ment which His Excellency was making in this House on the 30th. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : What 
Was the reB1l1t of the short notice question which the Honourable Member 
gave' 

. lIIaulvi Kubammad Bhafee Daoodi : We pressed the 'short notice 
question on the 1st and the 2nd day, but the Army Secretary told us not 
to insist on a reply ami that it would be much better to approach the very 
head of tlK! Government and get t.h'e information from him. He said that 
the answer involved many departments of the Government and hc was 
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not SUI'e how far t4e reply from the different DepartmentM would satiKfy 
the public. Now, we have heard what His Excellency had to lIay and, 
having considered the matter in our party meetings, We came to the COll-
clusion that the strongest protest could be made by an adjournment of the 
House. I should confess that I was simple enough to take the wordt! of the 
officials that we should not rush with our strong protests at that 'itc.lge. 
We should really have a deputation arranged to the Vieeroy. Now, at the 
last stage the Private Secretary to t.he Viceroy said that the Viceroy was 
going to make an announcement on the 30th August and advised Ull to wait 
and hear his speec~h and see whether we were satisfied or not. The moment 
the speech was read yesterday, we felt that it was absolutely uusatis· 
faotory. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Why 
did thp. Honourable Member withdraw his short notice question 1 

Maulvi Muhammad Sba.fee Daoodi : I did not withdraw it. I was 
infonncd that as there was the tall{ of the deputation waitiug on the 
Viceroy. the short notice question could be answered in the ordinary way.. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : In other 
words, the Army Secretary refused to take the short notice question and 
the Honourable Member concurred in that view. 

Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: I did not concur, but simply 
waited to hear the Viceroy's speech whether it would satisfy us. Of cO\1I'se, 
we did llot rush to the very strong mode of protest which is available t() 
the Members of the House. Now, we are told by the IJeader of the House 
that we I1rt' late. I do not ~now if it is right to manrellvre the Honourable 
Members of this House in a manller that they are kept. in suspense us to 
what to do and what llot to do and come at a late stage and say that you 
have been late. This i~ really unfair. It is not that we were sleeping 
over the matter; we were trying to canvass the Members .and were trying 
to find out the real facts of the matter and then take the right OOllrllC. It 
is not because we al"e 011 this side of the House, and that therefore "'e 
should m~e all sorts of fant.astie statements against the Government. 
That is not the Jloliey which I follow. Our only mistake hu been that we 
oonfided in the wtlrds of 80 many officials and we were told that we would 
have something satisfactory. I, t.herefore, feel very strongly that tlti!! is 
not a ca.se in which the IJeader of the HOWie should take an objectioll of 
the kind he has taken. I admit that if we were sleeping over the matter, 
the objection would have been perfectly justified, but we did nothing of the 
~rt. We were only to&"ed about from here to there and now we are told 
that we arC' late. That is not the way to treat the Honourable Members of 
this House on a question of such vital importance to the country. 

Mr. D. K. Labiri Ohaudhury (Bengal : ~andholders) : Sir, -it has 
heen apparent. from the speeches just made that the negotiations were going 
on and that they exp'ectcd !lOme NOrt of an announcement from jJiA 
Ex(~ellency the Viceroy. 'I'he Member& on this side of the House \vcrP. /lot 
satisfied with the announcement made py the Viceroy. Therefore, so far 
as this adjournment Motion is concernC'd, I lILIlintain that the mlltter is 
urgent, important and tllso definite and I hope that the Chair will rule out 
of order the objection. that has been taken by the Leader of the House. 
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Mr .•. IIalwood Ahmad (Pat.lIft and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadau) : Sir, in this connection I wish to bring two mOl;(~ factFi 
to the n()tice of the House which were not mentioned by my Honoul'able 
friends. The very day that wc reachcd here, some of us wanted to give 
1l0tice of a motion for adjournment, but, before our arrival, a lrtter' wall 
reeeived from the ·Private Secretary to His EXC'ellency the Viceroy sl\ying 
that His. Excellency W88 ready to rrceive the deputation. Even at. the time 
wh'eit our shoo'! notice question was refW!ed, we wanted to give notice fur 
!the adjournment of the House; but some of the Honourable Ml~mbcrR 
tliought that it was not advisable to send Ii deputation to th'e Viceroy and, 
at the same time, to give notice for the adjournment motion. I suggest 

. that if there is any difficulty on the part of the Government ill acceptillg' 
this motion for adjournment, then I request them to allot a day to diSCllhS 
the' whole question, because this is a very important matter. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : I think 
Honourable Vanbers have said enough to enable the Chair to ilppl'cdate 
~he exaet position in which this matter stands. The rule go\'erQ,ing 
motions for adjournment of the business, especially in relation to 

. urgency, have been interpreted 011 more than one occaBion by my pre-
deceSl!Ot'S in the PaBt. On the 14th September, 1922, President. Whyte 
laid down this principle : 

" I do not wish to givc II. hard and fast interpretation of the word ' feel'lIt ' in 
tbo. rule, buttbe iDtention of tbe rule is that as soon as a matter of this kind is 
brou"ht to the notice of the Honourable Member and he wishes discu8Hion thereOn, he 
.ho,lld at the first available opportunity bring it before the A8scmbly." 

That WIIB the principle laid down by President Whyte. Lutl'l' on, the 
principle 'Was applied in another caRe by President Pa.tel 011 thc 7th 
September, 1927. He said: 

" I am clearly of the opinion that the matter is of great public importRlIt'''' But 
I am. not eonvinaed that the matter is urgent. I should have certainly admittl'fl this 
noti('.tl of motion for adjournment if it bad come to me on tbe 18th August. The 
dpcision proposed to be questioned was arrived at OD tbe 15th August. It was published 
in the nowlpapers on the 16th 01' 17th August, us Sir George Rlliny has said, and there 
ie. oblo]ute]y no reason why the Honourable Member should Dot have given a notice 
,,£ I1lc\tioll for adjournment on the 18th." 

In these' circumstances. President Patel overruled the motion, bl!canse 
it was moved on the 7t.h Septcmber while, in his opinion, it ought til hR\'e 
been moved on the 18th of August. Now, let 11S apply thea,;e principles 
to the present case. . According to the statement made by the Leader of 
the Honse, the bombing took place on the 1st, 3rd and 4th August IIJld the 
Legislative All8Cmbly met for the first. time after that on the 22nd August. 
Now, if it is the content.ion of the Honourable the Mover t.hat this bombing, 
in spite of its taking plael' 011 t.he hit., 3rd or 4th Angust., was lU'tually 

; brought to his Doticfl only ~resterday or the day befol"e yesrerday, th('n t.he 
Chair would cel'tllinly allow the motion to be in order. because Wltllt thp. 
Chair has to ('onsif1er i'l not. the d/lot.e on which the incident took phl(~e, but 

.. the-datI" on which it was brought to the notice of Rn Honol1t'llblf' l\J{'mher of 
this Honse. Bnt I understand \t. is not the. contention of the HonourAblr 
the Mover t·hat thi .. ,matter was not brought to his notice before the 22nd 

. A1,lgust.;. Wllat ·he onght to hRve dOD'e was to hRve moved a motion for 
adjournment on the 22nd A ugust when the A8Sem~ly met for the tll'1it time 
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after the incident was brought to the notice of Honourable Members. He 
did not move it and the excuse that the Honourable Member says ill 
extenuation of the fact that he did not move it on the 22nd August and in 
justification of RSking the Chair to allow the motion today is that be was 
carrying on correHpondence with the Private Secretary to His Excellency 
the Viceroy and that ccrtain other Honourable Members were can·ying 
on corl"('sponrumce or eonvE'l"'Sation with thE' Army Secretary. I must 
make it perfectly clear that, 80 far 88 this House is coooerned, especiCl,lly 
in the matter of a motion for adjournment, neither the Chait' nor the 
House will take notice of any private correspondence that takes place 
betwt'en (Inc Honourable Member and any Member of Go\'ernment. If 
once we start taking notice of that fact, we do not know where we (lan stop .• 
The procedure that the Honourable Member must have followed is this : 
he should have sought to move the adjournment motion on the 22nd August. 
If he had not been in full possession of the facts of the case, what he ought 
to have done was to have givt'n a short notice question on the 22nd Augullt. 
In this case the Honourable Mcmber says that a short notice question was 
actually given to the Army Secretary. The V'Bry flUlt that the Army Scllre-
tary refused to take notice of the question must have made the Honourllble 
Member to move the motion for adjournment immediately on the n~xt day. 
If the Honourable Member wanted to show courtesy, lIB one Hononrable 
l\'l~)hlbi,l' said, to the Army Secretary or to any other Member of Gov('rn-
ment, well, the Honourable Member must take the consequence, 110 far aN 
this ·Assembly is concerned. So far as this House is concerned, tRis motioll, 
not having been moved on the 22nd .A ugust before which date the incident 
was brought to the notice of the Honourable Member, the Chair hall no 
other course but to rule it out of order. 

ST A TEM1I!N'l'8 LAIlJ ON 'rIlE TABLE. 

ltfaJor W. K. FruBr-Tytler (Foreign Seeretary) : Sir, I lay ou the 
I'able the information promitied in reply to starred questions No;i, 1080 
to 1082, llsked by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad on behalf of Mr. M. Mall\vood Ahmad 
at the meeting of th(' Legislative .A6solllbly 011 the 1st April, 1933. 

J>OS8ESSION OF A DIPLOMA OR CmTIFIOATE IN THE HINDI LA:SGTT."GI~ ItY TH~ 
SUPERIN'lI:;NVDNT OF F-DUOATION, DELHI. 

*1080. No. 

(~TIAT,lF1C'ATTONS POSSESSED BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDU/JATION, DEr.HI, 
IN THE GUJRATl AND MARATIII LANGUAGES. 

*1081. The Superintendent of EdueatioD doetl not claim any knowledge ot Marathi 
or Gujrati. The inspeetion of Primary Schools is not 0 part of the onlllllll'Y .luties 
of j'be' Superintendt'nt of Education and i. cllrril'd Ollt by him purel] DB a m~'ORurt! of 
(1('ollomy. The appointment of separate lnapecto1'l po~ng, in addition to other 
IIl'rtl8Rary qualit!oationa. diplOlJUla in theee IaDJrUagea I. IDipraetieable on ,a:.rollnd~ of 
IIconClJJlY· 
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EXl'ENDI'lUU ON INSPECTORATE IN THE ADBlINISTlilRED AaEAS IN CEN'!'au. 
INDIA. 

"108~. Details of the total expenditure on inspectorate in the Central India Agllncy 
iA till'. 'lear preceding the appointment of the present Buperiu.tendent of Edueatiou 
(J!l30-3 ... ) :- _ 

BII. 
I. Pay of the Inspector 2,452 
2. Pay of the, Inapeetor's office clerk 300 
3. Pay of the Inspector's office peon 
6. 1". A. of the Inspector and hiB peon 
5. IllIpeetor'l 01l1ce cont,ingenciel } 1,066 

6. JofiacellaneoUI expenditure •• 260 

4,078 

'Detailll of the total expenditure on inspootorate in the Central India Agency in the 
3ear 193~ (after tile appointment of the Superintendent of Education) :. 

, .~~ 

7. Pay of the Superintendent of Education (0. I. Share) 2.017 8 0 
8. (') Pay of Stenographer (0. I. Share) 2ij.1 6 0 

<it) Special pay of Stenographer 180 0 0 
9. Pay of Superintendent of Education '. peons (C. I. Share) 66 0 0 

10. Pa, of B. E. '. oftice clerk " ·180 0 0 
11. T. A. of 'surrmtendent of Education and hi. attached 

Stall' (C. . Share) . . 46j 7 0 
12. S. E. '1 otBce contingenciea .. 472 5 0 
13. Mi_Daneous expenditure .. Nil. 

3,937 10 0 

BIr. G. 8. BaJpai (Sec)·p.tarv, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands) : Sir, I lay on tile tuble-, 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred quest.ioll No. 678 
asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai on the 7th l\larch, 1933 ; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 882 
asked by Khan Sahib Shaikh Fual Haq Piracha on the 23rd 
March, 1933 j and 

(iii) the information promised in reply to unstarred question No. 199 
asked by Lieutenant Nawab Muhammad Ibrahim Ali Khan on 
the 12th April, 19?3. 

l)U'I'ICU'LTIEB EXPElfIF.NCEI> BY INDIA..'i'STUDENTS IN THE UNIVEBSIT1E8 IN 
, GRI!lA'I' BRITAIN. 

"678. The High Commiuioner for India has reported thBt it is true that Indian 
medical Itudents sometimes find it difficult to secure admillion to a medieal .chool in 
Londen, where the pre •• ure (In the available aeeommodation is especially aeute owinl: 
to, :'1 large number of applicants from England and, other countriCB.The diltil'.lllty is 
increase(l by the fact thllt while home students as a rule desire to pursue the full 
course ll'ading to the degrel'S in Medieine and Surgery of the University ot London, 
the tna,iorit)' of the Iudlan IItudl'nta Ref'k admission for .hort I'IOU1'lle8 to prepnre them· 
aelv!!! for the final examinatiolUl ot one or other ot the external bodies wbi('h grant 
rogistrable qualification. or diplomn.a. The (',onKtituent medical schools of the 
l!niversitv of London naturally give preference, in the first instance, to students, whether 
from home or abroad, who propose to pursue thl' full meditlal degree ('~ltl'll(l of five 
or "i~ y4;'ars. ,It. may, however, be menti(lned that in the session be¢nning October, 
1.932, .there ~41~' no )e88 than 155 Indian 8tudpts working in the London ntedi('p I 
selwol.. Properly qu,atilled Indian student., who ca,nnot sooure admission to a Inedical 
aehool in 'London ulually 'find no ditfteutty iil aeeuri!l admllliOll to the Medical FaCUlty 
of one or other ot the pronDcial IUld SoottiIh UDlft1'lltiea, when aeellllnt oUllioal 



1J6[1" 
fae.ili~,are .. ~:v~.b~, a.~d Wh.ere .8!'~t,.blq cO\lfsca ~ecoe~ ,bJ'. the pr'1~lltlJlioDal 
u~ ."b:odiea. are provu,ted. F~l1iti~. for ,p,0st-gracluate , tt)ldentB '?Au 'IJ.'" lie 
oJlt.amed. ~~ m. the apeclAl hosp1tal8, B.iI., heart, nervoUl iJ1Uase8, akm, etc. and' 
ill the~l p~t-graduate hoapitals (North:East' 'London P08t:~uate COllc"c',Uia 
the W eat L<iil.don Hospital Poat-graduate, College). The queStion' of iu\1U 188i~n of 
Dledical atudents ia one 801ely within the comfetenee of the institUtionll eonel~l'u(',l lUlif 
forms no part of the functions of the Genera Medical Council. ' 

CONSTRUCTION 9F,,:Ro.u> FROM D~HI ro VIJ4,AGE B4STI <?.\iI~GJJ. 

"882. (0) Yes. 
• (b) Yea. Government has no information about the num~er of tlle Saint's 

followell~" , i . 
I . . 
. (c) YIlII. 

(d) and (6). Yea, but Government are not aware that any apeeial inconvenience 
is. tj&UBell to the public for wunt of a road. The tomb is about 11 miles trom Delhi 
aDiI)a connected with 'the Delhi-Mehrauli ~etaned road by a kacheha path about two 
miles' in length. 

(1) The eDating path paaae~ through aeveral villages and is private land. Owing 
to 1lnancial stringency it ia not possible to take up the queation of providing II road 
at present. 

(g) and (h). Thc tomb is a privately owned monument. Government are llreparod 
t!) protect it provided the owners exeeute lUI agreeml"nt under Section 5 of the Ancient 
KODuml'nta Preeervation Act, I~04 (VII of 1904). . 

(') The de8oondants, of one, of the aiatera of Hazrat Khwaja N aairuddin Mohammed 
Chh:ngh Delhvi are in charge of the tomb, and a Committee eonsiating of Pirs 
BUimuddin' Ilautldin RDd Ahmad Bauh, and a Khadim Rahmatulla, arrang/; for ita 
upkeep. 'The cost ill met from offerings received. 

(j) Government hall ,no information. 
(k) Does not arise. 

LOCATION 0)0' 'I'HE EXISTING INFEc"fIOUS DISFASES ISOLATION HOl>lPITAL, 
))j~LHl. 

199. (a) 'Ibi. HO,spital wall located on tlll~ prellent site before the ('reation ',f ~ew. 
Delhi. . 

'(b) Government are aWare that the present pOlition of the HOIl'itul i.H not 
aatisfactory. 

(0) The preaent lurroundings of the Hospital are admittedly not 8IltiHf;wiory. 
(d) SOllie of the roomll in the Hospital are Dl.ventilated, and the. buildio, ~ 

DOt satisfactory ill rl'gard to the al'l'ommodation which it offen 1UI(1 ita plall ,01, 
eODatmction. 

(e) Yea. 
(!) [til realised that the qhtiug arrangements in the HOlpital are not aatielactory. 

AI it i~ proposed to ereet a new HOlpital on another lite, the Municipal Committee an 
lUll: prepared to llpend money OD the improvement of the ligbtiDg of thee$i.tiDc 
build in,. . " , 

({I) It is true that the Hospital is not ';I81'd by well-to-do personH. 
(11) Yell. 
(s) Yea. There was, ,however, no epidemic prevalent at the time that thill,touJ'Jl&.-

Jltl'nt W!lS held. ' , 
(j) Yea. 
(k), The asaertion th~i, the Hospital lI~read8 infllt'tiolla riilltlalCs in ~Jhl Dod Ne'IV 

IlI'lhi iJII lIot warranted by faeta. Precautions are inkeD as tar aa poSSIble to !'nllllN 
that lIIIall·pa __ are preve.ted from mizina with the public. 

L203LAD ]I; 
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(/) and (til). Government are aware Gf the neceuity for improvement. . ~ proposal 
kr,bUUd ... .utr .lnfeet1ou DiHIIIw, Hopi_l at " lItGl'e,4I1lltable 'lite II at ~Wt'linder 
CllNllide1'lltion of·: .... Delhi'and: lIT.., DeI'iMunieipAl ColllDiitt~ ~boGtr:Mr'J.8ill'll Iltu 
plana ~.' ,ee$imlUel' frlr ,a',new BOIpital .... ptepared:but; ,GIL' .!lOUt' ·of'·'\11Ii.JUIilrl 
1triDrew:1 ,tlJ.,., pMJMliU11@ll dropplkt by the' 'Delhi' Kunicipal'Commi,t~. ;': . : !:""'-
"",' .,'. ..' • ..'" : ..... 4 -'. ' •• 

: ~:. '~" '. 

Mr. 'P .... 1ti.1i (It;inari:ciaIC~nus~(,nef;' R~UWI.1Bl : ',Sir~ l '.4y on, 
table: 

:. f ,;;,. ,;:~ .. ~:; ~ • :.~. • .•••. ~ .' • 

'(-t). the informatioll promised inrelJly to patte (c),(d) aDd (e) 
Of stitrred question No. 15 asked by Mr. M. M'aSwood Ahmad 

" ..... o~the 1st ~ebrW\ry ~ 1,9~3 ; 

'·(ii) theinform'ati~ pmmised in, reply to pari (b) of starred que~ 
tion No. 40;:;, aued by Mr. Goswami M. R. Purl on the 21st 
February, 1~33 j 

(.ii) the information promised i~ reply to starred question No. 657 
asked by Bhai Parma Nand on the 6th March, 1933 ; 

(iv) the infol'mation promised in repljy to starred question No. 826 
a~kct,i ~r Seth Haji Abdoola lIaroon on the 21st March, 1933 ; 

(v) the informati.m promised in reply to starred questions Nos. 84:0 
10 84~ ask~d by Pandlt SatYl}ndra Nath Sen ou the 2h1t 
MUl'ch, 1933 ; And 

(vi) the iuforlilation promised in reply tf) part (c) of starred ques-
tion No. 1219 ukE'd by Mr. B. N. Misra on the 12th April, 
1933. 

RESIlBVATION OF POSTS ()ti' ,ASFU~TAN'T AIJCOUN'J'S OFP'lCERS ON THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAlLWAY roh'. ACCOUNUS11:i A~D INSPECTORS OF STATION 
ACCOUNTS. 

*15. (0) The number of appointments of Assistant ACllounts Oftillers on each 8tate-
managed Railway and the number reserved out of these for the Au4it staff are Bet out 
below: 

North Weetel'Jl' 
. Eastern Bengal 
East Indian 
Great Indian Peninsula 
Burma 
Railway Clearing Accounts Otllce 

Total lIan(\tioned Res(·rved for 
umber of Assilltant .\udit Depart· 
A ... counts 01lleel'Jl. ment. 

g, 6 
2 11 
8 3 

.. 
3 1 

~ " 11 1 
8 1 

S6 U - ~ .. --
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;~B~~ ~~~'tka,t··~·p~O.a Qf t"'e4'poN.~ fftua~' to JId;i 
."a1· T.he ~~a~ hae beea· ,JIUIde iJL order'" proteot;tbe tiltvutl of ·the .... 
• , .. ~ke4. in:":.~ld eolUintcl·A.udl~ .ad. Acliolmta Oftlcel j and·the 'proportioa ,df 
reerved POItI ~ i~qfq1Jeatl1 JUP,er !ia the, old. State'lIIILIIIII'Id ,lIail.".,.,. I~.;" North 
W etltem, Eutem Bengal and the Oudh and Bohilkhaild podiou of the Eut IwliaR 
Bailway. than in the old Company Bailwaya ."hich became State-1D&II&IId reot"Iltl1. '''., 
Great Indian Peninsula, Eut Indian proper and Burma Ballwaya. 

All ,.tate~ iD the,repl,. t~ part.(II), the. _'re~rved POII~ are .. l'el8rqd for 
liiIpeCforp~of·.tion·AecolUlta alone'bufopeil'to 'all' .," ". •. "., ._. . 

'·:,I,.J' 
I would mention, however, that it hae been decided to abolish the .yatem of 

J'II!II'Vati~'and to traulll"·perDlltUlltl,. to the ACOOlUltli Departma.t a C81'taiD number 
of Afsillta~t Au~~ 01!ioera. and .AecoUDtan~ from t,he ,~~t. De~en~ 

(d) After coDiulting the Auditor GeA8ft1, the Ba.JJwa,. Board have aatlalled tbem-
.elvea that no undertaking or guarantee given to IDipectora of Station ACCOWl~ in' the 
put haa been broUn and' that, cODiequently, there·is DopftlLlle which require. to be 
remediecL '. . 

(I') Goverament are not prepared to reserve a apeci1lc' DUmber of POltll for 
IDapectors of Station Accounts al suggested. Government are at opinion that promo-
tion to the higher rank. in the Bailway Accounts DepartDlelit ahould be open to all who 
pOlBel1 the requisite quali1leatioDi. . 

COMMUNAL COllP(lSrrION or CERTAIN O.wltES ON Tlim GBIIl'1' INDIAN 
PlilNINSUl..A RAILWAY. 

*405. (b) So far u Station Mastera are. concerned the Agent, Great Indian 
Pcnins1.ln Railway, reporta that durmf the period of retnmehment it was found neces-
lary to reduce the grades of pay a certain statioDi on the line. Of the ltatiou 
~~erated in the question, nine ABBiatl&nt Station Masters' PCJltt. of BB. 300-.a~ ~e, 
at LoiuLvli., Poona and Kalyan, were converted into Be. 200 grade. The staa In the 
grade of Be. 300-.345 were absorbed in vaeancies iD their own 'gradea at other RtatioDi 
and their places :filled by Alllliwtant Station Masters on the reduced rate. of pay. Of 
these latter, four are Hindus, tlaree Mohammadans, one Sikh and one GOlI.nese. No 
reI,lneement wal effected at the other sta.tieu mentioned in the question. 

A~ regards Guardl, it' has been intimated by the Agent that retrenclullent wu 
cBrl"ied out on the buis of their length of Bervice, irrespeetive of lUltionality Rnd that 
no Anglo-Indian Guards were replaced by Goanese or Par,eel. 

Rr.TRJ!:NCHMENT IN TnE CHIEF ACCOUNTS OrrlQE or '1'9 NOBTfl WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

• 657. (a) and (b). The orders referred to were inued witb reference to the block 
rctrenchnlent then iD contemplation, but the restriction impoled by these orders r(lquirinr 
the maintenanc.e of proportioDi of the various communitles at approximately the lame 
level !\~ hefore the retrenchment had to be extended in praetice to all discharges, whether 
IIrising from block retrenchment or not, which synchronillOd with or elolll!ly followed 
J:lloek retrenchment, since it was not practicable in large establishment. to distinguiah 
between the two kinds of discharges. 

(0) No. 
(d) Government do not consider any further action necessary. ./ 

CONFJRMATIO~ OP rERTAIN CJ~ERK8 ON THE NORTH WIIBTlBN RAILWAY. 

"826. (a) The orders referred to apply to peraoDl not in GoV8l'lUlleBt .enice on the 
15th Jnly. 1931. 

L203LAD .. 
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. «(1) Cenainelerkll who· were ill servioe prior to and OD 15th·JUDe, 1981, were eGa-
.. inned .in the' oftiee ef the. Distriet Controller of Storei, MogUJpura. AI the aeti~ 
i·takWi was not in oonAietWith the orders Tefened to hi (G) above, the latter part of tile 
. qaestion does not arise. . " 

.. . (d) A Iielecti~il 'BOard con~ting of ,Deputy Controller of Stor., Deptuy ,~f 
Engineor and a Di8trict Controller of Storeh was convened to select the candidates who 

'. bad wor~ed. as, clerks in tl;ie S,tores Dep~rtment with a view tp QOntlrmingtbe mOlt 
.•• uita~e am.o.D,g:,tli!lJXl. ~4e ,B~,d pt:~seribe,d a te.~ in dictation tor the ,purpose ot ~e 
selecboll. 

(8) ~o.· A~ng the sill:' candidates seleeted,three were Muslims; 

(I) No third division Matric Hindu was selected for confirmation. The latter part 
. of the G.llestio~ does n<,»t arise. 

( g) .ThNe :were 11 subititute clarki .( of whom only one wal a Muslim) working 
under the District Controller of Storea, Moghalpura, diacharged from the. lervlce \Vh~ 
namll<. were not communicated at. the time of discharge to the Central Labour ,Exchange 
for J'e-employment in future vacancies because their employment was merely temporary. 
I !l0l, bowever, informed by the Agent that on reconsideration he hns decilled to notify 
the IlRIUl!I 01· aRl,tlaeaeDlen tOo, the lJabolll' Exchange for re-employment provided tlley 
are 'othcrwil6 eliithle:' . 

. ':.¥Ecti~;NICAL ex-AppJJ,E~'rlCES OF THE EAST INOIAN RAILWAY WO.JrKBBOP? 
LILWoAH. 

*840. At present t.ben· nre 110 vac8J!.cies in the Mechaniclll or Stores Departmeuts. 
It iR impossible to foresell the f'xnct number of vacancies if any, that orc likely to urise 
.on diviHIODS or to state how the position will change during the year. 

MECHANICAL e:r-AJ'Y'IU::N'rWES OF TUB EM'C TN'lHAN RAILWAY WORKSHOP, 
LILLOOAJI. 

"841. (0) No arran.gemenh have been made to provide appl'eJitu. who are OODI-
,ph'ting. theJr apprenticeship this year. 

(b) Does not arisc. 

MEC1]A~T(,Al. ex-APPRENTICES OF THE ·EAST INDIA.N RATLW.W WORKSlIOP, 
LILLOOAH. ,:,' 
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Ii1liGrsUTlVII .. A:ssl!llflMJy • .. [3~BJ;Al1G. li33. 

S~(JJ(. OF REcaU~TKENT OF ApPs.mi;'~o~ TIWN. ~UlrlUn:as. 'FQU. .TRIII 
OPEBATI~G DEPMtT:a'ENr~ EAST INfIAoN RAILWAY. ' 

-.843:: Recruitment has been IIUIpended for thill year. , 

.AJ.~)lNTttENT OF TRAlN1!l> ez-APruNTlcES IN THE EAST INDIAN RAn.WAY 
W ORKSBOPB, LILUOOAH. 

"844. (a) No. 
(b) Yel. Thill is a faet. No suitable apprentices or /l2l-apprentiees were a"'l.illable 

when the meehanie in question waa transferred to the Saw Mill. '. 
(c) The men ('.oncernl'd were not truined for a few months only; on" of them 

joined the service in 1924 and being a,fully trained Millwright was posted to Jl (Mill-
wright) shop in 1926. The other served his apprenticeship lor be yeahl befort· being 
appointed aa It mechanic in the A (Forge and Smithy) Shop. 

(d) It is not proposed to repiacf' the mechanics in question, 80 long as thtlir work 
ill satiSIaetol'Y. • 

UNIONS REOOGNISlID BY THE PRISCU'AL RAILWAY ADMINIBTBATIONS. 
"1219~ The following list showl! the lTnions recognised by the priU!~ipal l'IlilwllY 

adminiKtr:1tions as at the end of _April, 1933 : 

Railwaya. 

BoDibay,Ba.roda.and Central India 

EaatIndian 

BeDgal Nagpur 

BeDgaJ. and North Wlitem ~y .. 

Great Indian p~ 

South Indi&n 

EaaterD Bengal 

. '; " 

~.,; .:t: "::;. ~ 

~W~ 
~~. ~~ .. ~. 

t' 
, 

" .. 
'.\ 

Names of Uniona reoognised. 

B. B. & C_ I. Railway Employ_' Unio';' P.erel. 
B. B. & C; L Ra.ilway Employees' AMooiation. 

Ahmedabad. 
National Union of Railwaymen of India ad 

Burma. I 
E. I. R~waymon's Union, Luoknow; 

B. N. Railway Indian Labour Union, Khargpur. 
B. N. Railway Employees' Union Ga.rdenreaoh, 

Kidlierpore. 
ADglo.lDdian and European Labour Uniaa. 

("Alcutta. 
B., & N. W. Rallwaymen's Association. 

National Union of Railwaymen of India aDd 
Burma. 

All· India.' and Burma CoVen&Dted Non-gazetted 
Ra.ilway Servioea AlI8OOiation. . 

G. I. ;Po Railway Administrative and Executive 
Offices Staff Union. 

South Indian RailwB.y Employees' Aaaooiation. 

Eastern Bengal Railway Indian Employ.-' 
AuooiatiOD, Caloutta.. . 

Kanohra~ Ra.ilway Workmen'l . Unioa, 
Kanohrapara. . 

All-IDdia 8Ild Burma Co~~.:NOD-g&II8ttN 
. , Railway Service ~tioD (Blietem :Bengal 
! ¥.waX Brano'-Kaztohrapara) . 
:Natioeal lJ'nion. of .. ~ymen of India, and 
.. B~. :, ,. , 1 

:.North'W~ RailWay UniOD. 
'.. ..; ... ·.1 .. i i 



, ~ x:r. PreiIilent ('rh~ lionc)I1rable Sir ShanmulIham Chetty) : In COtl:' 
tmuatlOn of wnat I sal~ on the adjournment. motion just now I would 
like to give a sugge~ti.n hr: the guidance of Honou1'a:ble :M~rubers SO" 
that they may not be faced with Nimilul' difficulty in future. In II. aimilal' 
case what I would adviHe H1mournble Members to do is this. If Honour-
able Members are not in full possession of the facts with regard to a 
particular case, and if no short notice is taken of their questions, what 
they ",hould do is actually to ask for the leave of the House to move the 
ndjournment motion and then 8sk t.he leave of the Chair for permission 
to waive objection on the qllcNtion of urgency until the full facts are 
available to Honourable Memben. If that courlle is adepted, and if the 
€hai~' h" satisfier! Uutt it ;s a pI'oper elise, necessary pcrD1i~ilion could 
be g'lVCI! to lDOVt: the motion on II later cln~. t.Applause.) 

Mr. G. :a.. P. 'l'ottenham (Army Se!'l:etary) : May I make a small 
exphmation on this subject? I received these two short notice qUt'stions 
and 1 was prepared tn Rnswt'r them, I was fully prepared to answer 
them. But I thought it would be advir.aole first of all to consult the 
\'llrio1l'l parties in the House as to whether they would prt'ff'l' nn alter-
native procedure, because 1 under~;tolld that His Excellency the Viceroy 
was prepared to I'eeeive u dtlpntatioll from the whole 1I0u!;e on the sub-
jeer. It was after di"'~UNsion with the part.ies in th!' 110m;" on thes!' lines 
that I understood froin the pntties that they would prefer not to take a 
deputation 10 see His Excellency the Viceroy, hut to have t.he mntter 
ventilated on the fioor of the, HOllse ill the ordinary \Vay; ,Durin~ the 
course of those di<;('u:~sions, no suggc;stion wos eVl'r made to lDe or to 
the Foreign Secretm'y thllti h~re ''VHf> uny desire to move an adjournmE'!nt 
of the House on tbis Infttter, lind I undel'~too.l that. thelIouse would pre-
fp.r to get information, as 1 say, in the ordinary way from the questions 
that were beingaldccd. 1 particularly aslcell both Honourable Members 
who had given me sltort. u(lticc questions whether t.hey would object to 
my r(>fusin~ t.o accept "hort notie:(l amI I Il1lrlel'stood from both of them 
that they were content with the position as it rested after the com'et'sa-
tioTl with thc plll'ti"Il. It' waH 01. that unllcrtltandiug that I refused to 
IIccept tillort notice, because I thought the House would prefHr to ht'ar 
what we had to tilly on t.his "lubject in the ordinary way ill answer to 
questions which had already be~ll put down on the question paper. 

Mr. M. Maawood Ahmll.o: I thinl, my Honourable friend has for-
gotten what I !mid clowmoJlJlirs thnt it WitS bettt'r for Government to reply 
to the Rh!Jl't nof ice que!oolionq. 

Mftulvi Muhammad Shy.fee Daoodi : 1 would now ask j'bt' Government 
to r€'ply to my questioll tomor.()"" 

Mr. S. O. Mitra ( ~hittaltong mId HRjKhflbi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan' Rllral) : He has refused. 

ltItMllViMuhamarad $Wee .Dwodi : J. will now as'k the Ariny ~l'r,!" 
tary through the Ohah' til reply to my Qlwstioll 

.t.t '.. . ii.. :, " •. " 

' ••. Q. R. ,. T.()'teI1~: I am pN)o)llred to nnswer all the questloDl 
()n the subject even at the pl-elioeut WOIYlent. 

'1 .: " ,', ~ 

# 



" )oI.Jih: ... b'eti"Dk(U'tiW· .HoDo~n able : Sh;;;~fNUldUlln;rt!J~.fy J {t·; ;Trle 
J;ipn~~ble.:M,~bcl':mllll'~lgi'lt.c 'short 'lioHee, of·. tAe,·.quesilt)n; :~\.'i ~ .. ;~_II:.i;. 

'i:~r .!.1iIvrit~~!#la~i ,~t!$ 'D~qd~ ·::.All:~ig~t'Ii·.'·::"'!':<"""·':~ :'.:,;, }!., .... ,' . 
.... • :~ ,II. , ':':'. 'I I, I,' ., ""1 .• ' I I. ':1" •.... :, ,'; •• ' ' .. i .~:.~~ I. ::.'i,:I!. It; t,~". ;J,:" 

:~~:~d~~~rl~~·(f);, ;~~::;~·~f~EI~·E . :bF' 'MIt.' G~nlH;;jilflht «JEl-~~*
.. : :;' lr~'L~~; ... A~n .~':J'li~:a· p()~I~WAV pn~~d!\~:U~~); .~',,', ,'j! . 
• : ,Mr. JI .. ~wooQ ..• bmad (;Pat.na ,nd:Ohoia·Nagpul'·oum Oris8a': 
l1t\J~!l;mw,ad~J,I.) L:With.,:r~glU"d to··the Resol-ution : that fi.ta~in. mr 'llante, 
1 :wlsh: to~LY Il .. few ~!prdl:l, .J dJo nc» 'want towaate tludilmeof the·House 
in di.!,!uussillg this. Hel>lolution in view of, the> fact that MllhiltnuiGaridbi 
and Mufti. .Ki1.aet.UUah have .already: been released by. Government. 
'I'hough,] strongly feel that all the political prisoners should have been 
. released, bu.t. iD: v~ew of the release of the two gentlemeJl specifically 
.mcnt.ionl'd iJll, the beginniDg of the Resolution, I beg leave of the House 
tP. withdraw: it.· . 

'rhE' l't'8~bitioh ~ag, by leave of the A88embly, withdrawn. 
j 'i : " 

RESOLUTI'()N BE RAISING OF DUTY ON FOREIGN COTTON 
_. IMPORTS . 

.. , SetJt~r.A:i~do'o1a HarooD (Sim'l: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
roOW: '. '. .. .... , . ~. . ~.' .. 
. ' II. T.ut in ... ,jew Qf r~nt onhaneoDUlllt in duty on Jap.a.lltllltl olqth, raliultiDe' iD 
i~n1edil1tt>_ boy.cott of. In.dian cotton by Japanese, this A88emblJ' reoommends to the 
&ove.mor GeJie'm1 in Council either to raille duty on all foreign cotton imports in India 
io 1UI til eJ:'Wild 'better protection to cOtton growers in India and give riee to consumption 
o~ r.diu, CIOtton' 01' to 'in4;l'Oduce without delay a legislation prohibiting bnportl of 
forei@'n' co~n iato India altogether." 

All .everybody knows, mnce the enhancement of the duty on Japanese 
eottoD 'goods, the .J a-p4ne&e decided to boycott Indian cotton. I do Dot 
know what . effect that boycott has on Indian cotton. But the fact 
rem aiDS' that Japan wants to retaliate against India on account of the 
enhaDl!(i!J)ent ~ ~f dUty on their goods by boyeotting T ndian cotton. 
Protection was' givf!n hy Government to the Indian manufacturer and, 
on account' of· that;· IneUn is consuming large quantities of Indian cloth, 
but, at tbe same time, I find that the Indian manufact.urers are importing 
foreign 'Cuttonfrotn abroad, from America, ,Japan and many other places. 
And, on' accQuntof that, they are consuming foreign cotton imltead of 
Indian' cotton. I bavp. collecteo It few figures from which I find that 
'9Vithin the last three YP8rR we hllve imported int.o . India forei~n cotton 
v(>ry enormously. In 1930-31, WP imported 58,000 tons or forei~n Mtton' 
and from' the '2Jld Se-pt.embe'r; 1931, Government have put It duty on 
forei~ cntton of Rix Tries per pound, because they want more re\1enue. But 
ill spit.e or t.hat. nuty, alRoin 1931-32 the cotton imported into India was 
79;000 tnnR 8:110, :'m 1'982-1)1J~ it W8R M,OOOl,6nA. ·So yOu 'flnd;Sii', that 
every year the quantity ofeottoil imported into' India. is in~reasing 
whereas, on ftCMunt of India's consuming more Indian. mm cloth. our 
ex~ort is ·dhtrinishing.· I' hlive . ;eollec~ed figUreS; 'for .'tbree::'yeillif:!- '. from 

,I ...... J' i .,,' . ,. .•.. i ' . / ... " ... 

. ' ... '!lid, '\.,n bly: reeQtnmends· to the Go~l1IorGenllftll. in , .. Counell tlt. l'el~ 
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which 1 t:UJ.d:thll.t ),n.la2~w~ ;expGi1ted.'i1;26,OOO'ito~!:,reot'tion/&ld in 
1930-31, 7,O~,OQOr tl}lIs'>.and, in ,1931.S2,'4,23.<?<X)' tonk,·'i,e., about;40"per 
cent. l,mil; in 1931-3~. ,It, I?i~,h,t. be ,~a,i~Ah~,t"tN!Il ~orlljg~ "R\.~()l~W~~h the 
JlIalJufacturers are ImportIng', Is'long staple 'c()tt(in wnlCll '~!lnn()t De pro-
duced in India. Hut 1 do not agree with that, because long staple cotton, 
ac.cOl·<~pg t~:lDY info~fU~tion, ,is In'9d~<<t~d ,inJ ndi~, sp~i~ Ill"' in thrl~.uI,i~ 
and SInd lind th~l : are pl'oduc1ug that cotton SlOce very, lolt~. And my 
information:' is that 'they getv;'l'Y little' suppo'rt froiu 'the mallufac-
t~ll'lW!; Ol:, JUiH,olVnei';; iil' ,India, and,:' i1t the,·tfftme" tini.1~ (iii 'a)~l-on,qt 
of thi~ o!'~anitoJution .of "th~i'l' splIing' agencies, that '('nt/on is 'illot 
prupf'l'ly introduced ill the Inarkf't., 'I ,:un:·j told '!thllt t'ht' 'l""lnjab 
has got aJong staple cotton known 4s F. '4 a~d:tbat· is''Prodticed 
since long, and' in ,Sind also Egyptian and :Ariuirican': cattait" 'was 
produced for a very long time,' but, due to want of Marketing 
facilities or support from the purchasers, its quality and quantity could 
not be improved. Since the duty of six pies wall put on imported cotton, 
I find that within tlle last four years the F. 4 cotton of the 'Punjab has 
found a market mostly ill Karachi and there was difference between de.~ 
cotton and F. 4 cotton of only Rs. 2 or RR. 2-4-0 pel' maund, and on 
account of this new duty t.oday WI' find from 2 t.o 5 rup('I~H difference 
between desi cotton and F. 4 cotton in the market. . So it seems to me 
that if more dnty is put on foreign cott.on, the mill-owner in India will 
probably purchase more F. 4 cotton than he does :at:pre.~t. I find 
that for a very long time the Government'!l policy -Ti'a!i he'en'to neglect 
the agriCUlturists, not, only in this matter of cotton, but all!o in en-
hancing railway freights. Hince 19:10, the freight of cotton from the 
Punjab to Karachi was nearly doubled from Re. 2 to ~. 4-8-0 per 
maund,-if not that, at least 75 per cent. more,OD eottonand wheat 
from the Punjah to Kar8t\hi. T know that thcre' is heavy expenditure 
on railways. My Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, plead .. for Indianisa-
tion and my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, wants ,something to he done 
for labour. On account of these things, the expenditure on the railways 
increases and this expenditure is put on the shoulders of the cultivator. 
and they enhance the freight of cotton aDd whf'.at. Sir, I want to give 
Y011 one example about wheat. Two years ago, Gove1'llment P11t. lin 
import duty on wheat. Tn 1930, I remember t.he rate of wheat' in the 
P11njab market was only 14 anDas to B.s. 1-4-0 per maund and, after 
that duty, J find for the laRt Ii years from the 1932 crop that the prf'Rf'nt 
rate is Rs. 2-8-0 or Rs. 3-0-0 a maund. And, if that duty iH not enhanced 
on wheat, I am sure that up till now the wheat mll~ket ~ltnnot wnw 
more than Re. 1 or Rs. 1-4-0. So the cultivators and the zamindars 
may be unable to pay Itny Rort ,of revemlP to the Pnn.iab Governnlf'nt if 
l.h(· price of whf'lIt I]oe~ not 'I!'O up. Today the pri(t,e of cotton, I t.hink, 
is less than in 191R-14, wherea~ the railway' rrf'i~ht, haR nearly doubled, 
and, besides that, a new difficulty ari~eR whieb, iR that' the foreign coun-
tries are purchasing less and lellH cotton from Iudia. Sir, ifthinl!'s go 
on'like this and no sort of help iSl!'iven by Go,'ernment, the timr ill nnt 
distant. when thf'RP culth'atorR and 7.lImindal'S wiII not only refusf' hut, 
will be unable to p,y any r.evellues to Government and thf! (ilovp..rnmmlt 
will come to piecP-ft. Sir, ,my ReRolntion may be a:ppre«liated by the, 
TrealMrt Bench!lS. because I, snjZ'gest; more duty which wiJ1bnnt thpm 
mfi1-ere.e~e', 'but'I, :j;M 1l9JHJIlIittil' and, RU .. ~~in"rtot1ff'ttl tltat,,'thel 
may not only Il'et more rpvt'n'lle', tint that that mcome 8ho111d be spent, df( 
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iniproving the quality aoo quantity of the cotton in tho Punjab, ::;ind 
anu other places. With thbse words, I commend my Resolution to the 
acceptance of the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Resolu-
tion moved : . 
. "That in view of recent enhancemeut in duty on Japanese cloth, resulting in 

iJllmcdil1to boycott of Indian rotton by Japl1nll8e, this Assembly recommends to the 
Governor General in Council either to raise duty on all foreign (lotton impOltll in Ind!& 
80 as to extend better protection to cotton growers in India and give me to consumption 
of Indian cotton or to introduce without delay a legislation prohil.l~ting iDlportrl of 
foreign cotton into Inllia altogether." 

Mr. JJ. S. Banga Iyer CRohilkunli anel Kumaon DivisioJ;ls: Non-
Muhammadan Rur~l) : Sir, I cordially associate myself with the I:;pil'it of 
t~ll' observations that Set.h Haji Aheloola Haroon Blade in moving this 
Rt~s()lutioll which HI of DlOIDtmtous imporwnce for the future ut"/elop-
mt-llt of our agt-icultural resources and for preparing the industrial 
magnates to work in co-ordination with agrioultural interests, When we 
dellounced the most-favoured treatment given to.Japan, we read in the 
lWWloJpapers that Japan was preparing to embark on a courSf\ of 
retaliation and .lapan, who is certainly one of our principal purchasers so 
far as indigenous cotton is concerned, was prepared to look elsH\\'lH're for 
h~r [lurl.'ha.~. So far as our iudm,-tries ar~ concerned, we hll"H definitely 
made up oui- mind to gj,re our industries adequate support ngaimt 
forf'ign dumping, aJld, on that JJoint, there has not beml any ditfCl'tmc.' on 
this side of the IIoll!'le, or hetween this side of th(' JIou~e and the other 
8idl~ .. NlIW,. comes directl~' from that policy another problem which 
faces th~ c,ottongro,vers in India. They are losing or they are threatened 
with the loss of o~e of their principal customers. Surely, WI' are not 
going to .take things lying down, if .Japan were to tell us" either take this 
course of our not 'purchasing your cotton, or your abandoning the course 
that you IUA\'e now embarked upon". Our pOloJition, pspHcilllly wll1m 
Japant's(l representatives are coming to this country, is this: we 1'1~fuse 
to bl~ threatened, and, at the same time, we want our agriculturii't., bhould 
be protected at. least to the samc extent as the O(m~rnmI'lJt have been 
protectjn~ our industrialistf.::.. 'l'he agricult.urists of this country, es-
pecially when we know that Inciia '8 essential wealt.h consistH of agricul-
tural products, have been receiving Cinderella treatment from the GOY-
ernment. For iD!ltallee. notwithstanding the fact that Sir .Joseph 
Bhmp. thp. Railway Member, is dt.lOply . interested in the advance of thia 
COlml.r~·. he has not, so far .a8 J am. aware, shown any gesture of rC'(l11C;n~ 
the hmn'y freights in regard to the movin~ of our cotton products fr~m 
Ol\l~ JlIlrt o~ ,the cOlmtry to another, As very ably point.ed out by the 
Mover of this Resolution, it has bef,ln possible felT foreign importers, of 
tong' !ltapJe. cotton to bring it in lar~e quantif:ies ,into thlscountry, ,thllS 
di~a\ourB.p:in/l' the cotton .growers.. of the fwt.ill.b and Sind. Time was 
wliell' the· Punjah. and~il1it pro,dticed long sf~ple e~tton : ;titnll wa~ 'rbr,f 
80m I! of the ~neBt products ..... , . .. ...... . 
'The ........ JIir ~'. .01:~. ()J~~er:l~' Ipdtl$tries, IQld' 
~~~~) I~,lim_.~~ .~h& ~9n.~ ~~~r,.:.,ai'dGlo.· ... ~F.~nt~~lPtjJl~., 
~ .. bvt:I .• blJUld~ .tlBd.>tob", .. .p.~Qt\ .,." ~.~~etl;l.~!l ~~e~ f~~ 
~'" .~:\,.., .• _.~ IW .~.a _ ~ 00 m any 
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Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer : Leaving Sind out, time:W8S; whentinel' counts, 
finer c]oib and fine muslins were produced out of Indian COttOIl whhili 
found a welcome mllrlult ill the oriental wol"ld. 1 would ask the HOllOUi'-
able gentleman to read Macaulay's Essays on the ,"ubject (Laughter) 
and to see how Englillh and };uropean ladies were proud of purchasing 
fine Indian-made muslins. When I said that time was when: cottOll was 
produced in India and when foreign cotton was not imported, the 
Honourable Member took ad~antage 'of the mariner in which I was pro-
ceeding to curb my enthusiasm. I stand (!orrectoo. What 1 W/ll-i trying 
to . p,oin1. out was this : that time waH when India: was one Ilf l,hc) best 
cotton growcrFi and cloth Dlakers in the world, 'and we have ample 
evidebce in historian Horace Hayman Wilson's books as to the. positj~n 
'that Indian lnanufactured art~cle8 ,occupied in India and elsewhere. I 
do not want to labour that point. What I am trying to point out is 
thjs : ~lS pointed out by my Honourable friend,' Seth Hajj ALdoola 
Haroon, they arc growing long :;:tap]e cotton in Hind: I hope the Honour-
able gentleman does not contrarlict that. 

The HODo:U'abfe Sir Prank Noyce : 'l'hey are doing it now to some 
·extpnt-I hope to· an ext.ent which will rapidly increliRe. 

:Mr. O. 8. Banga Iyer : I am very glad, I appreciate the way in 
wh1ch the Honourable Mt"mber has expressed his tlympathy for the 
future long staple cotton growers of Sind. I now want that that sym-
pathy should crystallise into a fact by a definite assurance by the 
Ilon()urabl(~ the Railway Member 8nd the Honourable the [.Jabonr and 
InduNt.rit:'s llember that evt'ry effort will he made to encoul·nge the long 
staple cotton growers and in good time every opportunity given by 
prohibitive action hejng taken against the importation of foreign long 
staple cotton, so that. th(' indigellous. agriculturist may have an oppor-
tunity ltnd the indi~enous miUowner will more and more tak(\ indigt'nou8 
101l~ ~1.apJ(· cotton instead of foreign cotton. Probably the nrgllinent o.f 
the mill owner will be this: " We have to fight lIllJlchester IIll,d 
TJaflcRshirf' ; and, tht'refore, in or£1t'r to fight. Manchf:'ster ancI J.JHllcashire 
we havf" to buv i~ the same market the slime cotton that Manchester 
and Lllncashir~· huy". M.y answer to that will be this: J would first 
fight those whb are fi~hting Ufl. like Japan, with methods of dumping. 
1 will al:io try t.o provide the ('loth that the maSlleR of Iodia want, and 
jf Manchester ar..d TJancashire have to be fOllght, T will fight them on 
fair termR by pnrchaRjn~ indigenous long staple cotton and aillo exploring 
the PORRihiJity of growinfl' that cotton in aR many partH of India as 
possiblp or in the Ramt' parts of India where they are !(rOWIl now, in 
larg('r qUAntitiP.K, IlM thp Hono111"a~le Memher for Industries ha~ just 
said. 'l'hat is our CaRf> and in this Resolution. therefore. is invoh'ed the 
growth of our industrieFi in harmony witb the de~elopment of our 
agl"i(,l\lt\.1rc~. lind it. is thE' creation or this harmony hptwt>en tht' 'indi~n011R 
industri~'1Hnd indigenous agriculture that will destroy thp ilf"p","Rion, 
both conmierch,,} and a,rricultural, with which we arf> fa('I' to fll.(,(, in the 
country today. 

Mr. LalchaDd Bavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) ': Sir, I 
strongly' support. tbi.R Resolution. AR Olle coming from. Sj~d, I ~1l1 in ,a 
.position toRllY that 'the present Ru)kur ~}JatrJJge tl)at baB, b~, 4lPnflt.I'Jl~~ 
at a' heavy cOst' will IItdfer Ver.y muel!· ifo a :Reaolution like "this is J)¢ 
~. It wasobjeeted ·that in SiIUi long staple eottol1 ':was .not 
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growing .. But I~m. ~er;·~l~~'to~ea·r 'from;:th~)i~~~~~~ie ,~~~~ in 
charg~ of Industnes'that he is 'conlledlng that 10n 'sfa·jle' . t't .... "b' 
gl'~~~now in Sind .. l can ~~\.lr~ '.th~119itseth&t' p~.fs;~Zby~n:w= 
fbI'" Improvement 01, cotton 18 gOIng ()U a. veryJl,I.l'ge, scale. iP Sind Mr. 
J~lkins, ~ho is in,charge .of }his ·Agricl1lturalP.~p~tt,m~n~4i Sind, is~ (ioiIJi 
hIS veryoestto .se,e, that. Sliid pr~uces)o~.Bt8.p~e :cotton,:a~~ Y,ery ~ 
~~n t~. . ~t ~ be .a til.ow to this ba~alJ~ .. ~q, .to. ~e, .gro:w~rs ~f c~tt~n 
In Smd If thlSResolution IS nO~ accepted.llDd Uo restl1c:boJlS8J'e . put upon 
the ·impOrts of cotton into India," It 'is the "whole of t.Iidia that .~uJters 
on that account. It is not only the agriculturist who auifers, but the 
iildusf,rialist also sufl'ers, and, therefore. it is high time now tlIat the Gov-
el'nment shOUld recognise, when our own country is able to produce cotton 
of various kinds, the necessity of putting embargo on the import of cotton 
front foreign countries. The facts and figures that have been put forward 
by my friend, the Mover, who, in a way, I may say, is an expert in these 
things, as he has been dealing in cotton for a very long .time, cannot be 
displlted for a moment, and his knowledge of this trade is first hand. 
Therefore, tHking the facts and figures that he has prepared and given 
to the Honse, it is quite plain that this industry is suffering very much 
in this country', and'the public are very anxious that the industries of India 
which have been anmhilated should be revived. This is, therefore, one of 
the ways by which In\'iia's cotton industry can be rehabilitated, a,nd as this 
industry is helping the growers, all possible help Should be given to se,e 
t.hat it is not handicii.pped in any way. Sir, this is a very modest Resolu-
tion, because it only asks that there should be some better pro~ion given 
to cotton· by imposing taxes or introducing some kind of prohibitory legis-
lation to prevent the poUring into India of foreign cotton. Stress h8s 
heen· "Iaid on the fact that this cotton industry is advancing in Sind and 
in the Punjab. It is no doubt true that 'it is groWing in a luger qllantity 
tbp~; but it is growing elsewhere also, and, therefore, I think, Sir, the 
w11O]p of India will be ,Protected if this Resolution is accepted. 

Mr. T. N. B.a.makriahna Redeli (Madras ceded DiRtricts and Chitto or : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Mr. President, I have great pleasure in sup-
porting the Resolution moved by my friend, Haji Abdoola Haroon. I 
repr~!;ent the agricnlturiRts and also a constituency where cotton is grown 
in a.bundant quantitieH, and J may say tha.t, on account of the fall in prices 
of cotton, and also on account of the Japanese boycott, cotton growers 
lire on the brink of ruin. Therefore, Sir, I have absolutely no hesitation 
in supporting this R{'solut.ion which seeks to levy duties on imported cotton 
or to prohibit the importation of cotton, in order to induce the mill owners 
to {'onsume more of the cotton that is produced in this country. 

Sir, only yesterday we heard the addrellS of HiR Excellency the Viceroy 
\\ ho stated that t'he customs revenue had considerably fallen in this country 
on aecount of the diminuti!)n of imports of various goods into this country 
and of larger exports from this conntry. Of course, the country requires 
a favourable balance of trade, and it is good for it, but, at t.h~ same time, 
by haying lesser imports, the customs dutjes ;will ·naturally go down, and 
that should give an· anxious time to the Honourable the Finance Member. 
Henee I·expect that the Honout-able the Finance Member will lend hi. 
!;lll'port to anY' measure· which will give·him more revenue; but, Sir, I 
find the HonoUrable· the Finance M~ber sittiJlg' by the side'of the Honour-



able the Commerce Member, and it gives meacertaill '.a.mQU~tof '~B-
giving, and I hope that my misgivings are not correct.' . .-

'Si·t,. the Hon<nirabi~ the' ~ov~r of ~ia Re~luti~n: h~ gi~~ .om~ftgur~, 
which 'shn~ tha.t:· India requiresforejgn markets for her, nver-abundant 
prdduetio~ Of cotton. ,',We find f~om .t~e :tl~r~ that Japan' is .oUr;,ch.iei' 
cllAtomer;' an4 that she has been ImpOl"tJpg IncU/!-n cotton. to. avf#ry~~ge. 
ment. I will give 'a few figures to show .~ow much Japan has heenimport-
ing.cot~n ~from ~ndia till 'they started 'tbe boycott .. In;tb,e J1e&r,1930-31, 
Japan unported nearly 301;090 tons of cotton to, the. v,a,l_e;o£ 21 .0lWe8 
of ru~e~ a.ndou,t nf the total exports in wal-32 pf cotton whic~,lJ.1D.qunts 
to·23 crMes otrupees, .Japan alone has imported 11 crores worth of .cottnn, 
and, all the other countries are far behind Japan in the way of consuming 
Indian 'cotton, and hence we can readily understand what a blow it is to 
Indian cotton growers when a country like Japan which has.b~en C01lSUID-
ing such large quantities of Indian cotton has boycotted it. On the other 
hand, we find from the sea-borne trade of India that imports of cotton to 
IndiR from other countries have been increasing in spite of the fact that 
India has been producing large quantities of cotton. We impQrted from 
Kenya nearly 19,000 tons of cotton to the value of2 crores 80 lakhs 
of l'Upecs in 1929-30, and in 1930-31, we imported 22,6~6 thou.sand tons to 
the value of, 287 lakhs, and for the year 1931-32 my friend has given 
the figure and the imports of cotton are far in excess of .the.1lgures I have 
quoted. We are also importing cott.on from Egypt and th.e United States. 
In the year 1931, when the Honourable the Finance Member came forward 
with the proposal to impose a duty on the importation of, cotton, some of 
us felt that, it would be detrimental to the textile industry of IJ1dia., At 
that time when we opposed the Government, we were under the imprelliion 
that the textile industries of India would consume mOJ:e and more of 
indigenous (!otton and thus encourage the consumption of incligellous (!otton. 
But what do we find from the figures' We find 'that the textile industries. 
af India, especially the Bombay mill industry, ha.ve been importing 
larf1:er and larger quantities of cotton from Kenya.' T.he reason why, they 
are importing larger Rnd larger quantities of cotton from Kenya is thatJ 
many Indians and many Parsis have gone and settled:in 'Kenyaand hllve 
been growing long staple cotton, and naturally the ,Bombay mill industry 
want to htllp them. by importing larger and larger quantities from Kenya. 
It is said tha,t India is not producing long stapled cotton, and hence we 
ha;vtl to go to Kenya and other places for long staple cotton for Indian 
mills. But:, Sir, we find from the statistics that India also is growing 

long staple cotton to the extent of 15 lakhs of bales out 
of a total quantity of 60 lakhs of bales of cotton produced 

in India, and of this I find that the textile industry is using only about 
50 Pf'l' Cf'nt. and the other 50 per cent. is lieing wasted in mixing with short 
staple cotton and thus fetching a lower price. Hence, this duty on long 
Rtaple 'cottilD will encourage the cultivation of more and more long staple 
cotton in this country. ' 

1 P.lII. 

, . 
There iR another argument used by th,e millowneJ'8. lIamely, that we 

'!hO~lld lwt impose any dutie" on raw products, and thpy quote the 'l'~·ri(f 
Roard's report in sl1pportof that contention. My sllbmis~i9ll is, however 
much that theory may hold soo(} with rt'.gard to other countrit~R. it dnel:l not 
huld good with regard to India. The reason is this. We find that great 
intlllRtrial countl'if'8 like the United Kingdom, France and othel'll ha.ve to 
depend upon raw products that are imported f·rom other countries. They 
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arc highly industrial countries and they ha\1e not sufficient land to 
culti"A!atethe raw products. Hence they have mainly to depend upon the 
importation of raw products from other countries. Therefore, a~ duties 
levied upon raw products will add to the cost of the manufactured goods 
which have to compete with the manllfactured goods of other countries in 
open market. That is why it is Mvantageous for those cowitries not to 
le.vy any import duties upon raw products; whexeas India is differently 
situated. In India we are growing large quantities of eotton ; we are 
growing to the ex·tent of nearly 60 lakhs of bales of cotton of which only 
25 lakhs of bales are consumed here and large quantities are being expoJ)ted. 
India being an agricultural country, we produce large quantiti~ of raw 
products and this rule cannot apply. 

The protection for Indian cotton proposed by the Honourablc the 
Mover is indirect.ly of benefit to the industries also. They are now 
iUlporting long staple cotton from miles and miles away after paying heavy 
freights and incurring other expenses due to the long distance. If the 
Iu'oduction of long staph' cotton is developed in this count.ry by giving 
this protection, then the mill industries will have the raw products at their 
"ery doors and thus they would save enormous cost ultirnately. Hence, 
this duty is indirectly and ultimately beneficial to the industries themselv~s. 

Again, it is said, and will be repeated by the industrialists. that India 
is producing larger quantities of short staple cotton only, and jf the 
industries in India want to develop,. they must have long staple cotton as 
the mills must produce finl'r kinds of goods. It is quite essential that 
Government should help in every way the growing of long staple cotton 
in India. In that CRse India will have a wider market for its cotton. 
At present it is only Japan and (~hinR and one or two other countries that 
are consuming Indian cotton. It is only those oount'ries that ·have been 
pl'oducing larger and larger quantities of coarser goods, and hence there 
is a "ery good market for Indian- cotton. Therefore our markets are very 
much restricted on account of our gTOwing short sta.pll' cotton in larger and 
lorger quant'iHes. If India begjn~ to grow lonp: staple .cotton in 18jl"ger 
quant.it.ies, then she will have a world wide market, booa.u~ all th'e 
European couutries are pl'odue:ing finer goods and they l'aquire long staple 
cotton. lIence we need not depend upon only one or two countries for 
the eonsllmption of our cotton, but we will have a wider field if India 
develops the production of larger and larger quantities of long staple 
cotton. 

By levying duties on imporred goods, it might be argued that we might 
provoke other countries to retalip.te. That is a thing to be considered. 
There is the fear of retaliation ·from other countries. But what exactly 
will be the position in case of duty on imported raw cotllon' Tl~e two 
countries thM; have been consuming almost all 'our exports of raw cotton 
are Japan and. China. On account of the imposition of heavy duties on the 
cotton goods imported from Japan for helping our indigenous textile 
industries, we have seen that Japan'has already boycotted Indian cotton. 
We need ha~ no fear in that direction,. pecause they' have completely 
boycotted us. As regards the other country, China, she is not in a· 
position, on account of the ehaotic conditions there, to boycott 0lU' goods. 
Leaving out·these two countries, there.are no oiller. oount~ies from whom 
we e:lpeot retalilWtion by out levying thi. duty OB cotton. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The 
Honourable Member has got only one minute more. 

Mr. T. 5. Ba.makrialma lted.di: There is another argument that is 
stated to the effect that cotton duties do not go in any way to help the 
cotton gr~we~ at present, becau~ we are importing only long staple 
cotton WhICh does not compete WIth our cotton and hence the Indian agri-

, culturist, ,,:ho pr~uces only short staple cotton, will not be benefited by 
the protectIve duties at all. For this I would only quote the speech of 
the predecessor of the Honourable the Leader of the House when he 
supported the duty to be levied on the importation of cotton during the 
debate on the Indian Finance (Supplementary aud Extending) Bill. Sir 
George Rainy said : 

" The very utmobt that the indUstry could possibly complain of is, 811 I have laid, 
that a de~irable development would be unable to proceed quite so rapidly :<.8 in other 
circumstances perhaps it might have done. On the other hand, we have to Bet off the 
advantage to the cultivawr. I do not propose to go into that in any detail but merely 
to say tbis. It does not in the least follow, becaWle more than half of the r.otton 
crop of India is exported and therefore no import duty can bene1lt the industry al & 
whole, it doel not in the least follow that the dnty may not be of very distinct benett 
to II particular section of the cotton cultivators, and when my friend (he W0J8 referring 
to Mr. Mody, who i8 the protagoni8t of the indlUltria"sts) says that he presumes nd onl 
wl>uld say that the competition of imported cotton had kept down the price of Indian 
varietiel, I would merely remind him of what my Honourable friend, th~ Fhlanci 
Member, said on that subject that the effect of the duty" according to hiB information, 
bad been to raise the prices of the Ilidian variety which, I think, comes to very much 
the I!ame thing." 

Thus any rise in duty will tend to raise the prices and it would conduce 
t() the growth of more and more of long staple cotton. Sir, with these 
words, I have great pleasure in s1J.pporting the Resolution moved by the 
llonourable t.he Mover. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two or the 
Clock. 

rrhe Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

Ba.i Ba.hadar Kunwar Baghubir Singh (Agra Division: Non-Muham: 
madan Rural) : Sir, I extend my wholehearted support to the Resolution 
moved by my Honourable friend, Seth Abdoola Haroon. There is no doubt 
thut it is in the interests of the cotton growers and I happfln to be one of 
them. Therefore, it is my bounden duty not only to my br(lther cott.on 
growers but also to my constituents that the proposition should be curried 
through: A doubt has been expressed that the motion is premature in view 
of the negotiations which are bound to come. up for consideration betw~en 
the Government of India and the representatIves of Japan, and they pOint 
out that this action by the Assembly in carrying through this motion JUay 
prejudicl' the negotiations and the successful terminati?n of those nego-
tiatioJl"!. Sir 'WIll have to see the effect of the Cotton Textile Indu8t~ (Pro-
tection) Bill introduced by the Leader of the House. Then thel"1! 1~ a f~ar 
that the duty proposed might affect the supply of long staple cot.ton winch 
is grown only in the Punjab. 

1Ir. Laloknd Ba.va1rai : It is also grown now in Sind. 
LlO8LAD J' 
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Jtai Bahadur J[unwar Raghubir Singh: And in Sind also. That 
long I:Itaplt' cotton will not be available in sufficient quantities for milla. 
But, Sir, the question of Japan has been before business men ror long and 
~hey do not place much reliance on the words of those who say that Japan will 
fltart a complete boycott of Indian cotton. They say that it is only a fetish 
to think that Japan will be able to boycott all Indian cotton as her delWlJlds 
cannot he satisfied by the American cotton, and everybody knows that 
Japan's growing prosperity is an eye-sore 18 the United States of Amarioa ;. 
lltmcc it is hardly possible. It is, however, refreshing to think that an in-
dustrialist and a businessman like the Honourable Seth Abdoola Haroon 
sllCluld haye thought of the prosperity of the cotton grower and to protect 
his interests. We should lilt this moment consider the pros and ('on:; of the 
whole matter before we decide one way or the other. The lWt~ds of tile 
situation should certainly be looked into and we should encourage the grow-
ing of finflr cotton which would do away with the remedies f1fl proposed in 
the pre~wnt motion and there is no doubt that the growing of beUer cotton 
will l"(weive an impetus by the action which has been proposed. I appeal 
to thp Oovernment to favourably consider the request (}f the !Igriculturists 
and also of businessmen. As my friend, Mr. Reddi, has ~hown, it would 
be 'as m lIeh in the interests of the businessmen and industrialists as the 
cotton growers themselves. I hope the Government will have regard for 
agriculturists and their prosperity especially in view of the great inclustrial 
awakening in the country tha:t the finer eotton should be grown in India 
in suffil!ient. quantities and thus this is one of the steps in the right direc-
tion and, therefore, I support the motion. 

Sir Lealie Hudson (lSombay . European) : Sir, if I do not see eye 
to eye with the Mover of this Resolution, the wording of which I think could 
have heen hetter framed, it is not that I have not the greateRt sympathy 
with the agricultural community which is, in the last resort, the baclthone 
of this country. But, Sir, there are two sides to this question. There is 
thc cotton grower, but there is also the indigenous mill industry of lildia 

• to which considera.tion must also be given and I cannot believe that tIny 
HonoUl'able Member of this House really at the back of his mind believes 
that ft tax on raw materials is a sound one, raw materials, that is to say, 
which are not produced at preS'ent in this country.' It is true that in the 
Punjab American cotton is being grown, but it is not the equh'alt'I1t of the 
longt'r staplf~ cotton which we get from East Africa, Egypt and A.merica 
and whi(~h is a necessity for our cotton mills. Mr. Lalchand' Navall'ai has 
told us that long staple cotton is now being grown in Sind. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Also longer staple cotton. 
Sir Leslie Hudson: As the SuJdmr Barrage bas been in operation now 

for somewhat less than 18 months, the production of long t>tapfe (~otton 
ill Sind cannot be very great at present. No doubt it will grow and wc all 
hope thllt it will be grown. When India is able to provide from her own 
soil the long staple cotton that is required by the mill industry of India, 
in order to make cloths to compete with those being imported into India 
froll •• 1apan a!lld elsewhere, then, I am perfectly certain, tiat the nnt.:onnlist 
spil'it of the mill owners will urge them to purchase the Indian produced 
article, provided it is of equal qua]ity, rather than import it from abroad. 
t would specially stress the fact that theee long staple cottons arc ne('es-
aary in the manufacture of our mills in India. The Honourable Mflmber, 
)fro Reddi, has given a considerable array of figures and.! do not wish to· 
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" trouble the House to any extent with any more, but a comparison of the 
consumption of indigenous eotton in the Indian mills, with the imports of 
East African and American cotton, might be of interest. 

In ] 925-26, the consumption of bales of 31 cwts. each, in Indian mills, 
, ... all 20 lakhs, imports of long staple cotton 1! lakhs. In 1926-27, 21lal~hs 
consumption and imports 41 lakhs. In 1927-28, 18 lakbs consumption, 
iU!Jlol'ts 188 thousand bales. In 1928-29, 20 lakhs consumptiou, imports 
122 thollSlInd bales. In 1929-30, 24 lakhs consumption, and imports Ii 
lakhs bait's. In 1930-31, 23 lakhs consumption, imports .J.! laldls (that 
considerahle increase is due to special circumstances in thllt yead. In 
193]-32, 24 lakhs consumption of Indian cotton in Indian mills and 51akhs 
imp()l't~. In this present year 1932-33, consumption in Indian milIl'l of 
Indian (~otton for a period of 11 months only hilS heen 22 lakhs ball~1'l where-
as importl'! have been less than 2i lakhs. I think the statement made by an 
HOllourable Member opposite that the consumption of Indian ('otton in 
Indian mills WIiS being reduced or rather that the import of foreign eott.on 
was heing increased, thereby reducing the consumption of IndhUl cotton 
in Indian milll'! is not true. The figures that I have just given g(' to prove 
t.hat that. statement is not correct, if anything it. is increasing, whereat; the 
import of long staple cotton from abroad is going down. We have also 
heard about the question of ~xport. of cotton to Japan. I think I am right 
in stlying that until a very recent date, the export of cotton from India 
to Japan averaged over 15 lakhs of bales per year. Last year, for the 
10 montlls to the end of July, the exports of cotton to ,Japan werH ·1,70,000 
bales and those in the present year for the same period are exactly double, 
namely, 9,40,000 bales. It is true that Japan has declared a boycott 
against Jndian cottonslDd the latest information that I have recuived from 
Dombay is that the boycott is definite and effective. That boycott wiH re-
main in force no doubt. until tIle result of the conference which is to be held 
here ill the eourse of the next month is known. I feel, Sir, that the present 
Resolution could have been worded differently and still have attained the 
object desired 'by the Mover. We all want to see the cotton grower!; in 
India prosper, we all want to see the cotton growers in India grow longer 
staple cotton so that it can be used in the Indian mills, and I go further, 
there is no reason why, if a sufficient quantity of proper qualify is grown, 
it shollld not be exported. But there is the other side of the cast' L!ud I 
think the House should consider very very closely before they llgree to this 
Re~oll]tion that S further duty should be placed on the import of rHW mate-
raild used by the cotton mills in India which not only supply a vast eon-
suming public, but also employ a very large quantity of labuur. 

The Honour~ble Sir Jopeph Bhore -(Memhcr for Commerce and Rail-
ways) : Sir, it is a matter for some little regret that my Honourable friend 
has fmmed this R('solution in th(' tf'MnS in which it appear!! on the notice 
paper. Government have every sympathy with t.he cott.on ~rowel' and, 
}1I1d this Resolution been framed in somewhat different termli, I do nut 
think they would have the slightest difficult.y in accepting it. 1 am. lol1Jre t.hat 
after my Hononrable friend and those who have given him their suppo"i·t 
in this Honse have lward what I ha,ve to say, they will agree with lIle t,hllt 
no useful purpose would be served by pressing the Hesolution in the terms 
in wili('J: it" now stands before the HouHe. I abstain from any but a pnSbing 
reference to the Japanese boycott. There is much that I could say about it, 
but I l'efrain for obvious reasons.. Wh('n a delegation from J span is on 
its way to enter into negotiations, it is incumbent on evel'Y 'llltl (if lUJ to 

L20BLAD F::! 
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abstain from saying anything which may sharpen the acerbity of feeling 
which unfortunately manifested itself in certain quarterr. a little tilne 
ago. I, therefore, deliberately deprive myself of this opportunity of re-
moving many misapprehensions and of refuting many misrepl'esentations 
in this matter lest anything that I say should stir up, instead of aURying, 
fetllings of resentment. What we want at the present moment iii to foster 
a friendly atmosphere for the fruition of friendly negotia.tions. But I 
catlnot refrain from placing cert.ain facts before this House, facts which 
have been already referred to by my Honourable friend, Sir Leslie Hudson. 
I will rio so without any comment, but I would request IIonollrable Members 
to exmnine very carefully the implications of the figures which I am pla<.'-
ing b(~fore the House. I propose to give the House the figures of cotton 
expol"t~ from India to ,Japan in the last two years, I have brought those 
figures V8 much up-to-date as I possibly could. From Septembcl', 1931, 
to 10th August, 1932, the exports were in the neighbourhood of 5,00,000 
bales. From September, 1932, to 10th August, 1933, the exports were 
10,55,!lRS hales. Or if you prefer, let us confine ourselves to tbe last month 
and a half, The figures of export from Bombay to Japan in'e, from 1st 
.Tuly to 10th August, 1932, 5,000 bales, from 1st July to 10th Augm.t, 19:13, 
57,000 bales. Equally striking increases are to be found in thl' shipment", 
of cotton from Karachi t.o Japan, the increase being in approximately, the 
same period, from 13,000 bales in the last. year to about '17,00(\ hales in 
this yt'llr. Now, Sir, I will say no more on the subject of the boycott. After 
all, Sir, the reference to boycott in my Honourable friend's Res.,lution is, I 
take it, merely incidental and it is possible to deal with the substance of 
that Resolution without referring any further to boycott. Now, Sir, what 
is it that this Resolution wants us to do or recommends t.hc Government 
of India to do? It recommends that either a prohibitive duty or, what 
amounts to an embargo, should be placed on .foreign imports into this 
country ; and what is the object of that T The object is stated t.o be to 
•• gh·(' rise to consumption of Indian cott.on ", presumably ill India.. I 
am sur!!, there is no one in this House who 'does not know that IndiB.ll cotton 
is consumed in Indian mills, so that I presume it is just II qUl'stion of a 
slight looseness of phraseology. What my Honourable friend obviously 
meant, I think, wa!l to increase the consumption of Indian cotton hy Indian 
mills. Of course, Sir, the fact of the matter is that most or nIl of the 
coarser llounts or rather the less finer counts, for which alone Indian cottons 
are at the moment suitable, are being woven from Indian cotton. I should 
like to bring to the notice of the House that whereas in the year 1928-29 
the Indian mills consumed something like 1,900,000 bales of Indiau cotton, 
in the year 1932-33 they consumed something like 2,275,000 bales. In this 
year, l;81l1C]y, 1932-33, 83 per cent. of the cotton consumed by thE' mills in 
India was Indian cotton. From what I have said, Sir, it will be clear, 
first]y. tha,t Indian cotton is being consumed in the Indian mills, that the 
bulk of the raw material used by Indian mills is Indian cotton, and that 
they ha:ve in the last few years been increasing year by year their consump-
tion of Indian cotton. 

Now, Sir, 'With the possibility of a misapprehension upon that 
major point out of the way I will come 'to a question which may naturally 
be asked by Honourable Members in the House. Taking as a basis, the 
1lgu.res of 1982-88 which I have just quoted, eighty-three per cent., as I 
have said, consists of Indian cotton. The Bouse may very well inquire, 
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what about the remaining 17 per cent' Let us analyse that 17 per cent. 
Of that 17 per cent., no le88 than 9 per cent. consiSts of long staple 
cotton from Egypt and Africa, definitely longer,-and I make this 
statement dellberately,-than anything that is grown in this country and 
which cannot be replaced commercially by any cotton in the country at 
the present moment. Now, Sir, practical agriculturists aDd cotton growers 
in this House will, I am sure, agree with me when I say that there would 
be as ~uch sense in attempting to protec.t the Indian cotton grower by 
preventIng the ingre88 of cotton which is not grown in this country at 
the present time as by preventing the importation of, say, musical instru-
ments. But, Sir, we now come to the balance of 8 per cent. and, in the 
year to which I am referring, that 8 per cent. amounted to something 
like 200,000 bales, almost entirely from America. :Much of this class of 
import does enter into competition with Indian cottOD, but, Sir, with 
reference to what has been said by more than one Honourable Member, 
I 'Would bring to the notice of the House, that imports of this pa.rticular 
kind of cotton, and, as a matter of fae.t, of foreign COttOll generally, have 
definitely decreased. From 1st September, 1931, to 10th Augtl.':It, 1932,-
and my Honourable friends will observe that I have taken the trouble 
to get them almost up to date figurell,-American cotton imported into 
this country amounted to 280,000 bales. From 1st September, 1932, to 
10th ;A'Ugust, 1933, the import had fallen to 7~,000 bales. That fall is 
also reflected in the total foreign cotton imported into this country. 
From 1st September, 1932, till 17th Au~ust, 1933, the total of foreign 
cotton which entered Bombay was 239,000 bales as against 538,000 bales 
in the corresponding period of the previous year. Now, Si'r, there are 
three main points that I would like to make. The first point which, I 
think, emerges from the figures which I have given to the House, is that 
that portion of. the foreign cotton which really enters into competition 
with the better qualities of Indian cotton is, speaking comparatively, 
extremely small ; having regard to the total production and the total 
consumption, I might almost describe it ,as infinitesimal. Then the 
second point that I would like to make is this, that at the present moment 
foreign cotton has to pay the following charges : half an anna a pounel 
as import duty, freight anel other similar charges, approximately anot~er 
half an anna, fumigation charges, about lllOth of an anna,-totalhng 
something like 1,1/10th anna per pound. I do s.ubmit that that does 
constitute a measure of protection which is not by any means unsubstan-
tial and I claim that this duty has had this effect t.hat it has made Indian 
mills take a greater interest in Indi'an cotton. Now, Sir. the third point 
that I would- like to make,-and this is a somewhat important and 
possibly a complicated point,-is tbis. T have attempted to show that 
the quantity of importcd cottOll which comes into competition with the 
finer qualities of Indian ~otton is extremely limited. If we wanted to 
exclude that competition, if we wanted to eliminate that competitive 
importatioft, we would have to proceed in one of two ways. We might 
impose a prohibitive duty on and thus pxclude all cotton of ft stll.pJe 
competing with Indian cotton or we might entfrely exclude all forpign 
cotton. The first of these is, from the practical point of view, not possible. 
It is not pORRible for Customs officprS, excppt with an- immense amonnt 
of trouble, to diftlerentiate between imports of cotton of dift'erent staples 
and levy varying rates of duty accordin/r to the length of the staple. 
Therefore, we are driven to the other alternative, which is the entire 
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exclusion of foreign cotton. Now, Sir, let us consider what would be 
the effect of the entire exclusion of foreign cotton. Very little cloth, 
I am told' is manufactured by the Indian mills purely and entirely from 
foreign iong stlJple cotton. The bulk, indeed, is used in conjunc~~on 

with the shorter staple Indian cotton, the long staple forelgn 
3 P.M. cot.t.on providing the finer warp and the short staple Indian 

cotton the coarser ,,,eft.. The resultapt cloth is-and that is the point 
I wish' to emphasise-an article which ent.ers into. compe~ition with fore~~ 
cloth and not with the cloth made by the Indlan mllis from IndIan 
c()tton. Naw, to place an embargo 'upon foreign cotton would mean not 
merely that you would, to that extent, cripple t.he activities of the Ind~an 
mills, but that you would prevent the use of the shorter staple Indlan 
cottons which are being used in conjunction wit.h the longer staple 
variet.y for the product.ion of these t.ypes of cloth. I do want to make it 
perfectly clear, however, that nothing that I have said and no arguments 
that I have used should be employed to criticise the Government at a 
later stage if t.hey found it necessary for purely revenue purposes to 
increase the duties on cotton, and, !!econdly, I also want to make it per-
fectly clear that in altered circumstances it may so happen that the 
question of a protective duty for cotton may be deserving of very serious 
consideration. 

What. I want really to submit to thc House is this : that so far as 
we are concerned, we can help and we are, as a matter of fact, helping 
the cotton grower in finding wider market!! for his cotton. Honourable 
Members may remember that it was one of the condit.ions of thp, Trade 
Agreement. entered into at Ottawa that the United Kingdom should do 
all in its power to extenrl the nRe of Indian cotton in Manchester. That 
undertaking is, I am glarl to say, being i'mplement.ed both in the letter 
and in the spirit. (Mr. B. Das : " Question.") My Honourable friend 
is ready to question anything, because I am afraid he has a sublime 
dhrp,gard for facts and figures. (Laughter.) This object is being steadily 
pursned. A Committee has been set up in EnRland whose duty it is to do 
everything in its power to push the sale of Indian cottons. That Com-
mittee has taken from this country samples of Indian cotton, and it has 
fwtl'ally got woven, froJIl it, in conjunction, I take it, with other cotton from 
other countries, something like 80 varieties of cloth : these different varic-
ticlS of cloth haw been cxhibited before the Manch('stcr textile manufac-
turers and I have no doubt that that will ultimately bear very p;ood and 
substantial fruit. Incrf1luoI('rl consnmption cannot be secured in a day; but 
even as it is, tiler" are indications that in Manchestcr there is growing a 
greater interest in Indian cottOIl. Let me give to the House cf'rtain figures 
which, I am sure, will support what I have said. From the 1st Septem-
ber, 19~1, to the 31st .July. H132, there were exported from Karachi to 
the {!nited Kin!!rlom 76,000 bales; in t.he same period 1932;33. f1Xport 
had rIsen to 121.000 bales. From Bombay in the same period there was 
an export of 23,000 bales which had risen in thc next year to 62,000 
bales: that meam; a total of 183.000 bales in 1932-33 as against 99000 
hAlf'S in 1931-32. I hope Honourable Members will be satisfied from ~hat. 
I have said that the adoption of the course recommended bv mv Honour-
able friend. the Mover, is likely not merely to form a handicap for the 
cotton textile industry', but is likely to have Rome adverse effect -upon the 
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Indian cotton grower himself. What we really want is, as haa been.said 
~,.. m.ore than one speake~, to help the growing of longer staple coitoD 
In thIS country. I f that 1'1 done, I have not the faintest doubt that not· 
only will the Indian mills and Manchester take incl'easing quantities, but 
it will remedy what has been described as " India's vulnerability to any 
big variation in the demand for short staple cotton". Much, therefore,. 
depends upon the improvement of (!otton in this country. A great deal 
has been done, as Honourable Members arc awart', by the Indian Central 
Cotton Committee whieh spe!\(ls large sums of money cvery year on 
research. Eut the improvement of cotton is a very slow process. I 
think my If onourable friend!!, the practical cott.on growers in this House, 
will admit it. It depends on researeh anrl on experiment and cannot 
be efl'ected ill a day. If t.hi!! R.oesolution. were so altered 88 to sqggest 
that tht> Government of India should do all in their power to assist the 
growing of cotton, that they should d.o all in their power to try and 
obtain widt'r ma.rkets for Indian cotton and that, in. ultimately fixing 
the level of duties or in coming to any trade agreement, they should place 
the interests of the cotton grower as high as they place /lny industrial 
interests in this country, Government would have no hesitation in accept;. 
ing it.. (Hellr, hear.) With the assuranct' I have given, I hope my 
Honoura.ble fripnd will be satisfied and will withdraw his Resolution. 

Beth B&ji Abdool& B&roon : Sir, after hearing the speeches on )Dr 
Resolution and, particularly, after hearing my Honourable frierui, Sir 
Joseph Bhort', ] want only to say this. When I framed the It.}solutioll, 
I lllld read ill the newspaperl'l about the boycot.t of Indian cotton by the 
Japanese. I framed the Resolution under an excitement. Hut lifter 
bearing t.he facts and figures given today showing the comparison between 
1931-32 and 1932-33, I must say that the depression and exchange diffi-
culties aooount for the lower figures of the former year. Howevor, as fay 
HOllourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, has given full assurance to proteet 
the Indian cultivator and grower of cotton, I gladly '\\ithdraw my Resolu-
tion. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

UESOLUTION RE REPAYMENT OF HALF CURRENCY NOTES. 
Mr. Muba.mmad ltIUUI&m 8&hib Ba.hadur (North Madras: lluham-

nladnn) .: Sir, I beg t.o move the ~lution that stands in my name. 
It reads thus : 

" That this AR8cmbly re('uIDmends to the Governor General in Couneil to reeonsia.r 
tllp. pl'f'sent poliey of Guvernment diseouragiug and, fur that purpoee, penaliaing tbl 
eutting of CurreDey Notes into halves fol' faeilit~' of tl'ansmission by post, nl loch 
tralU1miseioll is considered by the businl's8 world to hI' r('quired in the iuu-reats ot 
busincss. ' , . 

Sir, in moving this Resolution, T need hardly point out that for a 
v~ry long time past, as a matter of fact, ever sincf' the advent. of British 
rule in this country, the business community has adopted It particular form 
for 1ransmiHSion of .funds from one part of the country to the other. It 
hRB been the p,raetice, flOr the purpose of malting remittances frorn one 
pnrt of India to anothcr, and especially to such pllrts whert' there are no 
'-banks, to employ the post oftleeu the medium of transmi88ion, anci, in 
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10 employing the post office, with a view to sav~ the c.harge,s aud to 
expedite the busines, it has been the practioe to cut cUl'!ency notes into 
halves, to send one portion of the halves by insured post ill6U1'ing the 
pacltt:t for a nominal amount and the other portion likewise insured for 
anothcr nominal amount. It must be conceded that the Government of 
Indiii have recogniBed it at every step when passing legislation on currency 
matters. .AP. a matter of fact, the last legislation on the subject was enacted 
by the Indian Currency Act of 1923, and in that enaetment sp$Cific refer-
encc if> made, while dealing with payments to be made in the case of 
currency notes mutilated or defaced, to the powers which are reserved to 
the Governor General in Council to frame rules with a view to seeing 
that the interests of the business community do not su1fer when they 
follow the practice of transmitting the currency notes in halves. 'rhis 
is a practice which, during all these long yeal')J, has. taken a firm hold 
of the business oommUDity, and, if it is the intention of the Government-
of India to discourage this practice, I think the rigour which is being 
applied by the Currency Department at the present day ought, in all 
propriety, to be applied at a period probably 50 years hence by which 
time the business community will become much more educated Rnd much 
niore familiar with the ordinary business methods. As it is, l:)il', a great 
part of the busine~ community, I mean those engaged in banking and 
in tJ'fld&-I do not allude here to those banks which are m<:,re or Jess 
recognised by the State,-I am referring to those classes of bankers who 
Cllrry on mostly Hundi transactions,---"-B large portion of this clHss of 
the busineSiS community is not far advanced yet, Slid if today they are 
pursuing the same old practice with a view to curtailing chBr~ej,l which 
otherwise they would have had to pay if they had recourse to transmis-
sion through banb or by post in the .ordinary way as is done by private 
perROns when remitting money from .one place to an~ther, I mean, if 
they adopt these meth~, I think they are perfectly entitled to do so, 
especially in view of the fact that the facilities which they can have 
8CN'S'I to, the facilities which the Government have provided, 8 I'e not 
Qui1:{> adequate to meet their needs. 

Now, Sir, there Bre four forms, four methods by which a business 
man can make remittances from one part of the country to anothel'. 
The first is the system of what is known as supply bills, which, I take it, 
are brought into effect through Treasury Offices maintained by QuVCl'n-
ment. But, Sir, may I ask, what is the total number in this wide 
contillent of India of such Government Treasury Offices which afford 
rellsonable fa,cilities to the business community to carry on their trans-
a('tions' I am afraid, Sir, the total number of these treasury offices is 
not In()re than 300 in the whole .of India. Then, Sir, when it is reruem-
bcrE'o that the bulk of the busint>ss community is not· well educated and 
ill nnfamiliar with business methods, it is easy. to realise that they want 
to ilvoid as much as possible the formalities w.hich have to be gone 
throullh and the delays consequent upon their res.orting to this method 
of trllnsmission. Unless, therefore, Sir, suffieient facilitie.~ are afforded 
to the businEBI community to transact busineRS through these t.reasury 
Offi(!Col by the medium of supply bills by increasing the numbl~r or these 
treasnry offices, especially in up-country stations, it will be impos!lilJle 
fo1' these business people to carryon their every day t.ransactions. 
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Next, Sir, we 'have what are known as the faciliti~ at!01'ded by ·the 
banks, and th()Se oonsist of bank drafts and currency telegraphie 
transfers. I~ is well known that the charges which have got to be paid 
011 telegraphic ?,anafel'8 and bank drafts are very high oolUlidering the 
yoln~e of bUSln_ Wlhich the commercial community transact. A<; /I. 
matter of fact, the usual charges that are levied are four annas per 
RIl. 100 up to RB. 1,000 in the case of bank drafts, and two annas for 
eyt!ry RB. 100 up to RB. 10,000, and over R<I. 10,000 the ,~harge is 
Re. 0-1-0 per Rs. 100. It is easy to realise that businelil8JD.en who ha.vo 
got to remit ~ds, who have got to make remittances, almost every day 
of their life, of sums amounting to thou.sa:ndsof rupefS, cannot afford 
to spend &8 much as the banks charge, and to avoid the formalities and 
the prohibitive' ch&l'8f8 and the delays consequent upon the identification 
of the parties to be paid at the other end in the case of bank drafts, they 
j,'csort to the easiest, the quickest and the cheapest method which at the 
outset I have described in detail, namely, the cutting of currency notes 
into halves and sending them by insured post for a nominal amount. 
'rhen, Sir, what is the total number of the branches of the Imperial Bnnk 
of India, on which the business community are asked to rely fo1' the 
purpose of such transactions Y It is not more than, I believe, 108 
throughout India. 

The last method to which resort is generally had, but towards which 
the husine. communit! ate very, very shy at the present moment on 
Il!count of the trade depression, is the system of hundi..~. In these days 
of depression, the hundi business is done on a very small scale 88 it is 
rather foolish to make remittances of large amounts through hundia 
unless the party who issues them is per&ctly sound at least up to that 
amount. It may happen in up-count.ry places where business firms have 
their agents to make purchases on their behalf and ha'V1e to meet their 
liahilities in time that a banker is n()t available who is of a htatus such 
as wlIl ensure to the transmitter his absolute soundness and reCOllrf!C h8.s 
necessarily to be had to other forms of transmission, and as I have already 
submitted, the quickest, the cheapest and the simplest course is to adopt 
the method which they hll,\,c all along adopted, Sir, I would even go to 
the extent of saying t.hat the ordinary method of sending notes by imml'lm 
post, insured up to the fnIl Amount of the notes cont.ailled .in the envelope, 
bas in some cases result.ed in the absolute ruin of the remitting merchants. 
I refer t.o thoee cases in which these notes insured up to the full amount 
have been lost And the procedure which hilS W be adopted before pllyment 
can be made of these lost n<ltes is such that the man who has lost them 
has got to wait for months together before he can get. their value, and 
in the business world where one has to meet one's commitmellt~ and 
lial)ilities in time-where time is of the essence of t.he contract-·jt i" easy 
to imagine what t.he rpsult is of such delay in getting payments of currency 
lIotes ]ost in transit which have been insured to their full value. To ohviate 
all these difficulties, merchants have, if J may Ally 1'10, from time immelllorial, 
resorted to this practice which I assert, is perhaps the best method of 
making remittances from one part of the country to another. 

Two main considerations, I belie,'e, would weigh with Hie Govern--
ment when making ll.>gisiation &8 to the refund of the value of currency 
notp.s. The foremost considerati()n would be that Government 8t'c not 
'lheated in t.hese matte" ; that is to say, that Government have n(Jt «ot 
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to pay for spurious claims. That is very reasonable. The next COD.;;iderll-
tion, but a consideration which in this particular case ought not to woigh 
very much with the Government, is that it stands to 1066 a good deal of 
its renDue by the method which the business community h.as cholSen tQ 
adopt. 1\1ay be that because the business community insures half IIl)ttlS 
fol' II nominal sum the post office is deprived of its revenue. No doubt it 
ill, but when it· is recalled that such a practice has grown all thE)!;() years 
and has talten a deep hold on the business community and that legislation 
which has been passed from time to time-currency legislation--i:ould not 
but take note of it, could not but recognise it as a custom which is pre-
valent, it is not safe that the Governmtlnt should pay much heed to the 
cOJlsiderat.ion of revenue. As I said, t.he main Ilonsideration ought t.o be 
tlUit no spurioWi half notes are changed at the currency office for the full 
'\'B]ue of the n'otes. It may be that the Government are Rctunted hy II. 
.desire to get rid of thili prnctice altogether. Rut, Il4i I have :;aid, tbe 
practice is deep rnoted, and it is deep rooted, because or the absence of 
other facilities to which recourse would have been bad if they were pre-
ferable to the one to which the business community has b~en used. If it 
j~ tlw detennined idea of the Government to do away with, to put a stop 
to, to prohibit the cutting of these currency notes into halves, the first 
thing that they should do is to increase the number of branches of the 
Imperial Bank, to increase the number of the ,Go'Yernment treasury oftices 
and then to insist. that no currency note should be divid,ed into t'\\'o. Then 
'Government will be pp.rfp.r.tly jl1stifip-d, but, as it is, they hflve not entirely 
prohibited the cutting of currency notes into t.wo. They only say that 
they want to disconrage this practice, and, to effect. that object, the Con-
trollers of Currency have heen working the rules which have been framed 
\lDdl~r the Indian Currency Act, with the utmost rigour. The result of 
that unfortunately is that private pel'Sons have oft'. find 011 lost half the 
"nine of their remitt.ances, and some banks, I understand, have lost enormous 
&Ilml!. When a half not.e which bears one part of the !leria! letter and 
llllJnbcr is produced before a Currency Officer, payment is made for t.he 
'.·Ellllp of that. half' note. Suppose it. io; a lOO-rupe-El note. payment is !!lade 
of Tk 50. And if it bappens that. the other half is missing through post, 
mh,sing in the course of transit by the postal authorities as an intiuroo. 
lettel', and notice is given lit onCe to the authorities concerned find It clnim 
is llultlc br the pr('s('nter of the first balf note for the value of the other 
Ilalf which is missing. the Controller says: "You cannot b'f't it, becuuliC 
w(' must. he convinced t.hat thc other half wHI never he produlled before 
ns .• , That ill the interpretation which T undel'St.and hal'! been put by the 
Cmlt.roller of Currency in giving eft'ect to Rule 6 (a) of t.he Rules made 
'lnder tht' Indian Currency Act, which reads a~ follows: 

" Clnim., to th~' valne 01 II half note "hall be rejected unle88 the number of the 
lI.otl~ is id~nti1ied by the !'uquirinl{ offirer on the half lIotl' ann the half noh' is entire 
Rn'] hnA not, been dh'illc>n ann joim'c} togl'th!'r." 

In gh·jng effect t.o this rule, the Controller of Currency has issuf!d a 
~ommunique on the 2nd AugWlt, 1932, in the following terms : 

" It haa come to notire thllt Borne misapprehension .exiRta as U, the rules )"'j{!wling 
till' l'ayment of value of curren~:v notes of the denllmination ext'A!enitt, Re. 10 whieh 
Mve hM\lI nivided into halves. It is therefore notiflen for general infOllDatioll that no 
ehagc ha~ been mnde in thll Rules which were promulllAted in the Govenlment of Tnelia, 
Fill~nl'e nl'partment, Notiflclltion No. FA (XV)-F.-27. dated the 19th May 11127, n.nd 
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that cu.t notes will be paid as ullual provided both halves prelented form parts of the 
1Il1lle note and provided the numbera on each half are clearly identifiable. A large 
nuruber of claim. have been made receJ,ltly for full value of eut notel although tho 
notes have been cut in such away that the serial letter and number on one of the halvea 
have been divided. Attention ill invited to Rule 6A of the Currency Notes (Refund) 
Rules." 

The worst thing about it is that in working the rules, the curl'ency 
officers are very rigid. Now, take foJ' ('xample Ii hundred rupee note. 
The serial letters and numbers are very close to the dividing line and if 
the note is cut at the dividing line, it is just possible that one ur the 
serial numbers or letters is also cut, but I submit that if the two halves 
are placed together by the Controller of Currency or the Currency Officer, 
h,> will feel convinced that one forms a complement to the other. When 
they are placed side by side, there ought to be no difficulty in identifica-
,tion of these notes, but knowing that it is the object of the Goverlllllent 
tn discourage the sending of these notes in halves, they' intentionally 
enl'O)'ce this rule with the utmost rigour. Sir, in this connection, 1 think 
1 should point out to the House that the "arious Chambers of Comillerce, 
both European and Indian, were unanimous in adopting a Resolution 
against the rigour at Calcutta early in J auuary this year. I believe the 
Honourable the Finance Member was present. at the meeting of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce. Speaking there, the Honourable the 
F'inance Member said that if the Government of India are conVillce(l that 
the facilities now provided are not adequate for t:emittance pUl'Poses, 
some change will pcrhaps have to be made, but that they were not so 
condnced. At the end of his speech, the Houourable the Finance )icmber 
said that, .in view of the creation of a Reserve Bank in the near future, 
it is but Dleet and proper that the di1Ticwty which are en(.'Ountcred in 
the Currency Department of the Government of India should not be 
IiIIow(~d to fall on the shoulders of the Reserve Bank and that it is ill 1\ way 
to facilitate the work of the issue department of that bank that Guvern-
ment are discouraging this practice with a stern hand. Sir, nR I hllve 
explained, looking t.o the depressed condition of the busines.'I COIUIDllnity 
Rnd the lack of facilities which we find in this country and looking to the 
,)norIllOUs area of this country and the very limited number of banks or 
treasury office.q in this country through who'!le meriinm these remittances 
can be m'arle, I think t.he GOVEll'Dment of' India would be perfectly justified 
if they will a,t least issue instructions to the currency authorities to apply 
thes~ rules witb IMS rigour as was the case 8 few years ago. Sir, T mo,'(>. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion 
moved: 

" Thnt this Asselllbly nwolllmeurls to the Governor Gent'rnl in Councll to reconsider 
thl; I,r(,H,mt policy of Govl'rnment dis('ollrngin,IC :Iud, for that purpose, peunliHing the 
cutting of Currency Notcs into hrtlves for facility of transmission by post, us lIucb 
trllnsmission is considered by the business world to be required in the int,-reat, of 
bU8in(,88. ' , • 

There arc three amendments 011 the Order Paper and the Chait· flnds 
that Mr. Ramakrishna Reddi's amendment is the most ('.('mJlrehensivf~ of 
all and the Chair thinlUi that on the whole it ,viII suit the COD\·elli.f·n~(' of' 
the House if Mr. Ramakrishna Reddi is called UPOI1 to move his amend· 
ment. 

l'tIr. T. R; Ramakrialm& Beddi (Madras ceded Dilitrictll and 
Chlttoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move the amend mont 
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which stands in my name to the Re~lution which has been moved 30 ttbly 
by my friend, Mr. Muazzam Sahib Bahadur : 

•• That at the end of the Resolution the following be added : 
• and to amend the rules with retrospective e~ect, in luch a manner as to lIecure 

the following objects : 
<') When the owner of currency notes has received payment of half the valne, 

being able to produce one half of the noteB, the other halveB being lost, 
he should be able, either on immediate proof of his ownership, after due 
public notice or on non-production or non-presentation of the other halves, 
within a fixed period to obtain payment of the value of the lost half. 

(ii) When the second halves of currency notsa are presented for payutent after 
half their value has been paid on the presentation of one-half of these 
notes, payment .hould not be made to such piesenter without. notice to 
th4!- person who has received the previous payment and except on proof 
that he had the preferential title to the currency notes. 

(iii) When the owner of a currency note, having received payment of half the 
value, being able to produce one half of the cut note which bears the 
complete undivided serial letter and number, produces the other half of 
the cut note which haa been cut in such a way that the serial lotter and 
number has been divided, but when both the halves are put together, are 
identifiable 8S parts of the same note, and ita serial letters and numbers 
are clearly identifiable, he should be able to obtain payment of t.he value 
of the other half '." 

Sir, the Honourable Memoer who moved this Resolution has clearly 
brought out the difficulties under which the public suft'er owing to the 
changes that have been made in the Paper Currency Act with regard to 
the sending of currency notes by post and, if that Resolution' has stoo(l 
by itself, it only brought out the difficulties which the public suffer under 
the present rule, whereas if these amendments ar~ added, they will show 
the way in which those difficulties could be removed. As has been pointed 
out so lucidly by the Mover, there are only four facilities provided for the 
public to transact business of sending money from one place to another. 
There are Government treasuries of which only very few people take 
advantage ana there is the banking system which has come into this 
country only very recently of which excepting :English educated people 
and business concerns very few other people take advantage. The other 
method is by means of II undis and the last method is to send the money 
by means of post office. The laRt one is the only popular method of sc-nding 
the money from one place to another for the masses. This method of 
cutting notes has been in vogue in this country for a very long time and fol' 
very valid reasons. In the first place, it ensures economy and, in the 
!Second place, it eMures safety. When we send half notes by post office, 
we do not insure th06e half notes to the full value, but we give ouly a 
nominal value: hence, the postal charges will not come up to much. That 
is the reason why this method has become 80 popular in this. country. 
Then there is the safety. If we send full notes by insurance through the 
post office, they might be 100t and might not be traced at all. In many 
instances the whole notes are lost for ever. On the other hand, if we send 
the half notes, they will not be of "alue to any person who steals them: 
hence there is still a remedy in the hands of the person who sends the 
money to recover the value as he is in possession of the other halves of the 
notes. Therefore, it is no wonder that the country took to the metho(l of 
eending money from one place to another by means of cut notes. Now, 
the rules that existed till 1923 were very favourable. According to them 

• , 
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if half notes were lost during the tranlSit, the person who was the owner 
of the notes could go to the Currency Officer and show to him the othp.r 
halves. He could prove to the Currency Officer that he was the owner of 
the lost halves also, and if the latter was satisfied that there was !Sufficient 
proof of· the ownership, he would immediately pay the whole amount or 
would ask him to execute a certain indemnity bond and pay that awount, 
or he might fix certain time within which to find out if the other halves 
were produced by anybody and then he would pay the full amount of the 
notes to the owner. Under the changed rule which came into vogue in 
the year 1927, the owner of the other halves cannot receive the full value; 
ile will be paid only half the value. 

[At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkhom 
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by l\{r. Deputy Pl'esi-
dent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] . 

He will be asked to prove to the satisfaction of the Currency Oft1(!er 
that the other half notes will not, for ever, be produced at all. It is an 
impossible condition, because the owner may not know under what circum-
sta.rules the other half notes were lost and in whose hands the otlll~r half 
notes have fallen. He cannot say whether the person who has stolen those 
half notes will produce them or destroy them. All these things the owner 
is not expected to know. Hence the Currency Officer, before whom he 
preferred his claim, may not be satisfied that he has proved to his IS8.tis-
faction that the other half notes will not be produced. I will give an 
illustration. Certain half notes are sent by the post office and they are 
stolen away during the transit. The owner goes. to a Currency Officer and 
says that half notes have been stolen during the transit and he is not 
:responsible at all for the loss, and claims the full payment on his producing 
the other halves. The Currency Officer wantB him to give an undel'taking 
that the other half notes will not be forthcoming at all. You. can easily 
imagine, Sir, how impossible it is for him to give that undertaking. They 
might have fallen into the hands of a thief or they might have fallen into 
the hands of another person who might produce them sometime hen('e, 
and claim payment for them. So it is not possible for him to prOVE:; this. 
Then there is another difficulty. The Currency Officer will say that he 
will pay only for the half of the notes, that is to say, ha.lf the value of the 
full notes which he has lost. So, if the other half has fallen into the hauds 
of a thief and if he happens to know that the owner has already preferred 
his claim to a Currency Officer, he will not produce the other halves lest he 
might be caught and consequently would destroy them completely. In 
that case, the Government will stand to gain the half of the value of these 
notes though they have solemnly undertaken to pay the whole amount when 
the currency notes are produced. It is not a mere illustration, hut it is 
aotually what happens every day. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : The Honour-
able Member has got two minutes more. 

111'. T. If. Bamakrilhna Beddi: Sir, there is the Bank of Hind,us-
tan, Limited, in Madras. Two of its branches have sent as much a. 
Ba. 35,000 of currency notes in halves to their head office in Madras which 
were duly received. The branches subsequently sent the other halves and 
these halves were lost by the negligence of the Postal Department. Then 
the head offiee immediately went to the Currency OfIlcer and reported the 
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matter and also reported it to the Police saying that the other halves have 
been 100t during the transit. The Currency Officer said that under the 
rules they will be entitled to get only half of the whole amount antI not 
the whole amowlt. ThoBe are the difficulties and, it is in order to remove 
th9Be difficulties, that I have moved parts 1 antI 2 of my amendmeut. 

With regard to part 3, as there is not sufficient time at my .lillposal, 
I shall try to be brief. When t.he note is cut for tire purpose of transmis-
sion, it mUllt be cut exactly in the middle. If the scissors go to the oth!:'r 
side and cut out a portion of the serial number, then the Government 
refuse to pay for that portion of the half the numbers of which havp. been 
divided. And they will pay a moiety only for the one-half which contains 
/the full number. It is really a very great hardship as many people are 
liable to cut the serial numbers by inadvertence when cutting these notes 
into halves for transmi~sion. This role cam!:' into vogue only from 1927 
and, before that, there was no snch restriction. My amendment is intended 
to remedy this grave injQstice. My amendment is that if a persoll, who 
has received half the amount after producing the half which bears the 
complete number, is able to produce the other half of the note which has 
be'en 80 cut as to divide the serial number and when both the halves are 
brought together, he could prove clearly that they form part of one and 
the same note and that they contain the serial numbers, then he must be 
entitled for the payment of the whole amount. That is the purpose of 
my amendment which I .have moved. 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : Amendment 
moved : 

" 'l'hat at the end of the Resolution the following be added : 
, lind to amend the rules with retrospective effect, in such a manner as to secure 

the following objects: 
(') When the owner of currency notea has received payment of half the value, 

being able to produce one half of the notes, the other halve! being 10lt, 
he should be able, either on immediate proof of hiB ownerllhip, after due 
public notice or on non-production or non-presentation of the other halves, 
within a fixed period to obtain payment of the value of the lost half. 

(ii) When the second halves of currency notes are presented for payulent after 
half their value has been paid on the presentation of one-half of these 
notes, payment should not be made to Buch presenter without notice to 
the person who has received the previous payment and except on proof 
that he had the preferential title to the currency notes. 

(iii) When the owner of a curren.;y note, having received payment of half the 
value, being able to produce one half of the cut note which benrs the 
eomplete undivided lIerial letter and number, produces the other half of 
the cut note which has been eut in such a way that the serial letter and 
number has been divint'n, but when both the halves are put together, ate 
identifiable as lll1rtll of the SRme note, and its serial letters and numbers 
are clearly identifiable, he should be ablt> to obtain payment of the value 
of the other half '." 

Mr. Vidy& Sagar Pandya (Mad1'6s : Indian Commerce) : Sir, this is 
my maiden speech, an old maiden 'F.! speech in this House aDd if I am not 
able to express myself tlleal'ly on this oceasion, you will please excuse 
me. As the time proceed!; Itnd as I gather more experience, I shall trl 
to make myself clearer to thf' Hmlse. Now, Sir, to come to the ltubject; 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Muhammad ]U'lll.Zzam Sahib, had put in his 
Resolution practically in the form in which .it has been DOW moved &8 an 
amendment. but the ASKembly Departm('nt put their scissors into it and 
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the result was that the first portion of it :tot .into the ballot. and the' 
tlecond portion disBppeared and as e.uch it became practically useless 
like a currency note which is cut! The Assembly Department accepted 
the first part, but. woulrl not BgI ee to giw fuil value to the second part. 
However, that is a minor matter and we need not discuss it any mOl'e. 

Now, one thing which I do not UlHlel'stand is why the Government 
are so very keen to penali!!e everybody who cuts a currency notE'!. 'rJle' 
lioverument goo out. of their way to interpret the rules in such a way 
that it becomes prncticlllly i~[lpossiblt: f<lr Ituybody to get full value of 
the note the wordiug of which is " I promise to pay on behalf of the 
Government of Indiu the· slim of Hs. . ....... " The main thing is the 
payment of mOl\(,Y. If it were the en~e of any other negotiable instru-
ment, other than a Government curreney note, it would be Opt!ll to a 
llarty to compel the man who wrote the }>rolnissory 110te to give another 
in lieu of it, but as the Government rilles are very arbitrary, one-sided 
and very stringent, they haYe themselvell! iully recognised the right of 
the public to cut these note!; into halves and it is for that. purposc that 
the rules were promulgated so that the public may not suffer by any 
mutilation or cutting of thebe notes. I do not see why the Government 
now at this stage, after having allowed the practice to get established 
so wide and for slwh a hmg time and which the public has found so very 
convenient, should come forward to enforce these. new rules. I under-
&tand, as has been given out by my Honourable friend, that the new 
Reserve Bank ill coruintt and as flllCh thl' Government do not wish to 
saddle it with the illconvenient procedure or responsibility in the mat.ter 
of payment of half currr.nl!~' not.e"! as they have been doing all these days. 
I think this brilliunt idea of rliscOllragillg tbe cutting of currency note 
started with Sir Dmlil Blackett who intended to give a Reserve Bank to 
India. He planned WE'll. he tried to gi,-e India a Reserve Bank, but 
sometimes as it happen'9 our be~t laid plans go wrong. The result is, we 
never got a Reserve Bank, but we got these stringent rules. I very much 
sympathise with thE' prelltmt. Finance Member who got an inherit.ance of 
these bad rules "nd the 'mpopull1rity of working these rules, but not the 
Reserve Bank. I ]p.fl.rn thllt the prcl.ctiCt: uf cutting currency notes is so 
large and so wide that pl"actically 75 pf'r ccmt. of the currency notes of 
the denomination of UR. 100 ~o back to thl' (!l[rrency offices only cut. It 
is not only the commE'rcifl.l cnnllnunity Or the ignorant. public tlUit is 
responsible for cntting the nlltes. r unclt!t'stand thllt Gov~l'Dment StH'-
vants and even the )[E'mbers of the heavcn born services also cut the 
notes. But what c()uld they do 7 Suppo~in~ Il member of that service 
resides in a distriot and !tlere is no hrullch of any hank there and he 
want.s to remit t.he fll11(ls. what has he goot. to do' The easiest and 
natural way is to cut thcRe notos Bnd send them in halves, anrl when he 
is ct1tting them IInel also tal1cinl!, with t;ome other person, the ilciRsors go 
a little astray and the letter (11' llumb",l' of the note is also cut. and the 
Currency Officer says : •• No, we will not pay the money." Th-e [·o.<IlUt. is 
1 hal, that gentlE'!ma.D is put in a fix. But, as he bPlongR to the heaven 
born services, he tal(es IIp the matter sel'io1l'41y with !hl' Treasury Officer 
:md when he aJdresRNI the CUrrE'llcy Offiop.r he mIght prohably 1)8Y : 
., His is a bona fide C8Be and so he should be paid." But, in the case of 
those who -have not the good fortune to belong either to those services 
or to any particular (''Ommunity, thp.y have to del'. Now, my Honour-
nble friend hils already toM you't.he few methods of remittances which 
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are available. He has omitted to liay about the postal money orders ; 
b.ut if you send allY JIloDey by postal monoy order, you have to pay prac-
tIcally one per ct:nt. and at, the same time you canDot !renel more than 
Rs. 600 by a money order though you can send several money orders. 
· Similarly, if you want to insure your full currency notes, you canDot do it 
for more than &. 3,000. Of course, it is said that you can send 30 or even 
300 covers or Rs. 3,000 each, but the difficulty of writing out thosc forms 
and then signing them at the other end and complying with all these 
formalities is great. Besides, the charges are very prohibitivc. It is said 
that it is in India only that this pructice of cutting currency notes exists 
and nowhere else. How is it Y But they forget that in other c!lulltrieo 

. like France, the Bank of France practically allows free remittance through-
out the country. Similarly in England they have got over ten thousand 
Bank Offices or Branches and the habit of bunking and of drawing 
cheques is also very well developed, and it is not at all necesl!!ary for 
them to cut the notes. Rather it is easier for them to write a crossed 
cheque and send it out thllon cntting t.hese notes and then pallting them 
at the other end. Sometjm~!; we have to pa~te' them at the post office 
where the gum pot is so full of foul Lacteria or germs that it is hardly 
possible for anybody to mli.ke ul>e of it. 

I will now come to the main point in the amended Resolution that 
4 P ••• hiJ.s b'.len proposed. I mny add that when the ori-

ginal rules of 1921 were altered in 1927, they were 
done under the uniycrsal prot(>st of the public. Though the public were 
against it and all the Indian Chambers and the English Chambers were 
against it, the Government of India insiHted on making these changes in 
the refund rules in spite of Hll opposition. I should like to read some 
of the views exprCl~sed by the .Associated Chambers on that occasion so 
that the House way kn')w definitely how the rules were promulgated in 
spite of the vehcm~nt protests of both the cODlmercial community and 

· the general public. 
:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AUdul M.atin Chaudhury) 

remind the Honourable Member that his time is limited. 
lIrIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya : Thauk you, Sir : 

I would 

"The As80lliation pointed out that the facilities for transferring money from 
· the larger Indian Ilitiea to towns, mines, plant,ations and agri.eultural eltatell in the 
mofu88il were iaauftiAlieBt to meot the requirements of Ilommerlle and industry, and the 

· public would be very leriously inconvenienced if the restrictions outlined by the 
Government of India were imposed. It was added that bankers and merchants consulted 
on the lubject saw no alternative to the practice of remitting money ill halves ot 
ourrency notes to trading and industrial concernll away from the larger Indian cities, 
.and obstaclell ought not therefore to bll placed in the wny of thOle who resorted to the 
.,practice. ", ete., etc. 

As my time is limiteJ, I will not read sny more, but deal with the 
subject of clauses Wand (it) ot th~ amendment. I wish to draw the 
'attention of the JIouse to the difference in the l'ules made in 1921 and in 
1927. Under the rules of 1921, the position was quite satisfactory. 
Under rules 13 and 14 thereof, if the pal·ty which lost one half of the 
-currency notes could prove to the &atisfHltion of the Currency Officer 
and the Deputy Controller that the whole note was his property at the 
time of the loss, the Deputy Controller, if !latisfied with the proof, acted 
.. one of two ways : either the claim was paid at once or was ordered 
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to be paid after the expiration of a specified period in order to see if &I1y 
other persons claimtld the ownership and value of the note. Thia latter 
proce.dure was quite suitable to cases where the missing half was lost ia 
tranSIt or was alleged to be stolen aud by the provisions relating to the .. 
delay and indemnity the Currency Depnrtment could make theil' posi-
tion completely safe. But these rules were changed in 1927. Under 
the new rule 14, when a half not.e is presented, the Currency Oftlcer. ~ 
Authorised to pay only hall thp value unless he is satisfied that the 
counterpart has been lost or destroyer) in such circumstances that there' 
is no probability of its beiug presented at ~ome future date. And· the 
meaning which the Currency Department puts on the word " lost" is 
very peculiar. What they menn by .. lost" or " completely delltl'oyed " 
is that it will never be recovered or presented. My friend has spoken 
about the case of the Bank of HindU!;t&ll, Limited, Madras. There all 
the formalities required by the Currency Officer were duly complied 
with and the Currency Officer WIlS completely sati!dled that the note& 
belonged to them. But the interpretation he put on the rules was that 
it must be proved that there is no physical possibility of the loat half 
notes being again pl·esented. Now, the Police Department and the 
Postal Department have iraformed the Currency Department of the 10M 
and thet" know perfectly well that thE; thief would neve'!' dare to produoe 
the!!e notes Ilnd yet thry say that they will not pay. But what is· 
most curious and amazing it; that they say that even if the thief,-theee. 
1I1"e not the exact wor<ls, but thh. is l'f'aUy what it amounts to,-that even· 
if the thief comes forward and present.s the missing halves, they will paj 
him and, at the same time, they ,viII nut inform the Bank of Hindustan, 
Limited, Madras. That iN a peculiar way of dealing with things and 
there are a number of f!afJes like that. I do not think it is the intention 
of the Finance Member to balance a deficit budget by means of recover... 
ing money out of these lost or mutilated or half-cut notes. I do, 
Jlot think there is any intention of th11t kind. . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : The Honour-
alJle Member's time is up. 

1Ir. I. O. Ben (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-
merce) : Sir, I fully support the original Resolution and the amendment· 
moved in this matter. India is more or less an agricultural country and 
thf!re are very few blln1dnl!' facilities in the mufassil towns and ev~, 
t.he post officeR in the mufa"lsil are sometimes flveor ten miles apart.', 
'rhere are few m,ahajan.~ in the interior who can atl'ord to pay the money 
at once. In these circumstances, banking facilities which occur in the: 
western countries cannot be n"lIiled of by the ordinary public, nor ean. 
the homely system, which is prevnleTat in this oountry, be availed of 
cMily. In those ~ircumstances, tile pr<linary and the only course left to' 
the people to Rend money to di~tant places illl to cut the notes in half and: 
~end them by insnrll<i or registere<i post. I do not underRtand· why. 
there flhould he any difficulty on tht' part of Government, in cagRI •. 
which one-half of snch notCH ill lol'lt. to pay money upon .pro8i' sati.I.e-:· 
tory to them that thc wholf' of the monry belonged to the persOR and ha •. 
been lost. It is only a matter of proof lind. if samfO facility is '«iven itt '. 
the matter of proof, I do not ~C'fl that there can be any difficulty on the 
part of Governmellt. r do n(\t think it is Government's intention to dis-
approwl of the method which haR been in existence from the time, when 
tbe notes came to .,; eirenlated in this country, of cutting the noteII 

L20SLAD • 
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They kr;tow perfectly well that in a country like this, where. banking 
facilities are so few, the notes should be and ought to be allowed to be 
iransferred from pIac\! to place and safely by means of cutting them in 
two. I am surprised to find,-I did not know ito-that there h8lt been a 
ch~hge in the procedure at! regards the rules of 1927. The fqrmer rules 
"'fre ,,11 right and I remember I availed myself of that rule on more than.. 
()he .qcoasion. It often happens that the packet has been lost in transit •. 
~1 that ill needed for t.he safety of Government is to have ample proof 
that the whole of the notes belonged to me and was sent by me. I think 
tb6JAOney should be given upon indemnity or after some time having 
expired after due notice is given in the newspapers. I do not see why 
that procedure cannot be adopted even at the present time, and I do .hope 
the Finance Member, with his wide outlook for business facilities for the 
public, will accept the Hegol1ltion. 

Mr. LalobaDd lfavalrai: Sir, the first question involved in this 
consolidated· amendment is with regard to the cutting of currency notes 
iuto two. How coincidcnt it is that t.he original Resolution which was 
presen1ed on 81 paper, which I might call a note, was cut into hlilf in the 
ballot! It has been SIIid that one half. of it was acdf1)ted by the ballot 
anel 1he other half was not successful ; but it is a happy thing thnt in 
thil'l House both the halves ha"e been patched up into a consolidated amend-
ment and presented like a Whole patched up currency note for consiclern-
tion. of the House. This incident is a. good augury for allowing '1 r.urrency 
lI'Otc to be cut into halves and patched up subsequently. 

First, as regards the cutting of notes : the whole claim is ba!St!d upon 
the difficulty in practice. From several points of vie~ it is necessary that 
~ !lotes should be sent in halve~ to the banks and to other people. 
1'llis practice was in vogue before and now certain impediments or, what 
I might call, fantastic oifficultie."I have been placed in the way. Wbt'n 
you . ~nd half a note, it ill absolutely secured,' because if you selllI the 
lVhol~ and, if the whole is lost, then the whole of the value ill gone. 

rAt this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shollmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

But if half a note is sent and the other half is lost, the money can 
be re(!IJYered unoer certain circumstances under the present rules. So I 
Ulwot !jt'.e why the old practice should not be continued and why t.ht'.se 
notes :~}lOuld not. he cut into halves. The difficulties that are now placed 
Iii the way of cutting notes are, if I may call them, merely fanciful, 
·bt-cnual~ it gives discretion to the officer who receives these notes t.o pay 
01' not as he likes : I can give ap. example which I got from a very reliable 
ant~rity.~ LAn oB1C1~:r got a Rs. 500 note, probably 118 his pay, !lno he 
h~d J.o _::.' t to the bank. lIe thought .as usual .that it. will! SlIfe to send 
~ qf ~ : and so he be~an to cut It : but, 10 cuttlOg It, he severp.d 
st~:",~_~ay that one half ot tht' figure one was in one haU and the 
dth .. :, .• ~~other half note: that was the only fault; and, when the 
not.fl,.~ the Currency Officer, he said the note would be rejeeted. 
WbeJ\. iii. t,wo halves were put togethl'r, they formeo one whole,' but 011 
tWir, ~ objection the note Willi about to bp,' forfeited. -Of course, 
iI!!' .tb.¥t-., ... ~he . person eo~m~ happened to be an oftleer of Atandiilg 
and •. lw pet .faiR C.aNe· in 1l~istebtIy 8tl'ong·me.nnet and .... JUJ aUowed 
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to get the full value of his note. But I do not know what w(/uld ha~ 
happened if it had been a person in an ordinary position: perha.pa ~e 
note would have been forfeited to Government. 'l'herefore, I l!ubmit that 
it would be wholly beneficial to the public if the old practice- and the old· 
rlile is followed so far as this matter is concerned.· . 

As regards the second portion of the amendment, I oannot for a 
mument see why thia rule should stand. The former rule was that when 
half the note was presented to Ii Currency Officer, he was allowed to give 
the whole money on getting a certain indemnity; and the indemnity was 
that if anybody came thereafter to lay a claim, he would be responsible. 
'r4U8, undler the old rule, in 1921, the whole payment was being made 
on thiij condition. 'l'hat was a very good and salutary provision. . But 
that has now been changed and, at present, it is left to the discretion· of 
the officer to give the whole of the money only on one condition, ,.e., that 
if the officer is satisfied that there will be no probability of the other half 
coming forward or if he i.s satisfied that it 1lI actually lost, then only he 
can give the whole of the money und not otherwise. Can this not be a 
case of misappropriation by Government, if I muy call it so 1 It is not 
possible to satisfy an officer that the other half will or will not be forth-
coming. If it has been stolen and if subsequently the number ~ notified, 
it may not be presented at all : the thief may cut it up or put it on as a 
wall pll.per I How can the Currency Officer, therefore, be satisfied that 
the other half will not be forthcoming Y Is not this fantastic 1 I, there-
fore, hope that Government will accept the lIecond amendment. 

I· think th!e third portion is a very reasonable one. It sayll that pay-
Dlent should not be made to the presenter of the second half without' 
notice to the pertlon who hall received previous payment except 011 proof 
that lu;, had a preferential title to the currency note. I think this Iii 
rl'Rsonable, becaUBe, when the other man brings the note, hie will come and 
a!oZk fol' the money ; but the other half has been paid to another man. If 
he has taken it wrongly, then he must explain; for that purpose it is 
necessary that both men should be before the Currency Of'f:ctlr for 
determination of the note's identity and the ownership; and, therefo~, 
it is very necessary that he should be given notice and, further, the other 
man, who comes with the other half, mWit be called upon to prove that 
he has got a preferentia,l title ; otherwise he should not be given the money. 
I thin Ie the whole consolidated Resolution is a very good one and I hope 
it will commend itself to the House. 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: NOll-Muham. 
nla<ian Rural) : Sir, I support this Resolution with its amendment. I 
would like to know from the Honourable the Finance Member if Govern-
ment are definitely against the policy of cutting not.es of higher denominn-
tioll~ i~tohalv.es : if that is so, I think it should be plainly IItated and 
there t;hould. be rules prohibiting it. I also want to know from the 
Finance Member if people took advantage of this device and cheated the 
Government. when the older rules prevailed. That might be a conKiders-
tjon with the House not to accept the Resolution. If Government nre not 
opposed. to the policy of cutting notes or from their past. experience when 
the more convenient rule was prevalent GoVt"l'Jlment did not suffer in nny 
way; then it lies heavily on the Honourable the Finance Member to prove 
to the HOUII. whJ thq. aave changed the old rules to the new one. It· 
must \Je admilttd, &II it. haa been strongly stressed. by all the HOniiUrllble 
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Members that India is not in a par with other advanced countries as 
regards use of instruments of credit. We have not several banJUI nor 
have we acquired the habit of using bank-cheques, not to lljIea:k of villages, 
but even in our big towns and cities. Therefore, the proposition that' in' 
oth~ countries there are Reserve Banks aad the method of cutting notes 
there is prohibited is not applicable to India. I think it needs no argo-
m~nt to convince the Honourable the Finance Member that, though in an 
i~eal State, &8 my Honourable friend, the Mover, put it, say 30 years 
h~oe,' it may be possible to prohibit this method, you cannot do so now, 
and that view i.~ strongly supported by the Associated Chamberi:i of 
Commerce. For the time being, therefore, the older facilities for' 
~emittance of money by cutting notes into halves should be permitted. . 

III this connection I should like to quote another portion from the" 
remllrb of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, which were forwarded 
to "the GovenuD.ent of India. A portion has been already read by my 
frieud, Mr. Pandya. This is what they say : 

•• It was eoDaiderod that the wide circulation and IJl!neral acceptance of Ilurroncy 
notes throughout the country, particularly the notel of amali denominationa, was of the 
utm08t importance, as tonding to al',cuatom the public to the UIRl of instrumenta of 
ezedit in preference to minted coin and discouraging hoarding of the precious metals. 
Ii waR felt that the Governmont of India's proposala would tend to detract from tho 
ch!veloping popUlarity of currency notml, and this objection outweighed the a'lv~D~s 
wlaich GQ\lernment expected to derive from the proposed restrictions. The Asaoiea.tiQn 
auerted that the time had Jiot yet come for discouraging or prohibiting a meaDB of 
remittance which was so useful and so popular, a,nd there was reason to apprehend that 
curtailment of the 'privilege of cutting note. would caule II. permanent discount 011, 
c.up'etJey notl!l in places where they, at the moment, are circulated at par or at a small 
premium. 

The A88oeiation reminded Government that Indian currency Dotes were .used in 
countrieH adjacent to India. In Iraq the law provided that whole notes shuuld not be 
remitted by pOIt, and Indian trade in that country, as also in Baluchistan, Southern 
Persia, the Persian Gulf, Aden, Bomaliland and the East Coast of Africa would be 
IIOriouslv ba~pered if obstacles to meeting claim./! on cut notes were illlpoled on 
India.' r 

Therefore, Sir, it is clear that it is not only the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce, but the Associated Ch.ambers of Commerce also agree that the 
Indian people, at least for some time to come, should have the older 
privilege of sending their notes in halves. Sir, on these grounds, I 
support the Reaolution. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuater (Finance Membe.r): Sir, I 
think perhaps the House has heard enough of the case for this Resolution 
and it is timc that something -was said on the other side. Before I com-
mence my serious remarks, I should like to congratulate my friend 
opposite, the self-styled .. old maid" from Madras on what, I think I may" 
describe, as a very precocious maiden speech. At the outset I should like 
to JDake two points, because I think tile House perhaps has been led into 
a somewhat misleading atmosphere on this question. Most of the speakers 
ha,'e implied in their remarks that Government have quite recently 
adopted a most unreasonable practice. I would remind HODourable 
Members tbat the rules which we are now discussing were introduced in 
MV, 1927, that is to 8.,-, they have been in operation for 6t years. They· 
opera1ed throughout all that pez:iod without causing an~ great gense of 
grievllDce, and I think that I detect in the outcry, ,which has now been 
~, the ~.tions wmch have been perhaps, sdmulatt>d by 1I1y frieDd" 
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from Madras whose bank or the bank with which he has been connected 
~Ui Huffered a very seriow> loss tQrough the oplt'Jration of these rules. I 
think, Sir, that it is significant that this is the firl:lt,-I think I may take 
it,-that this is the p:,rst oCCl88ion where thelle rulelcl, although they have 
been i~ operation for 6! years, have led to any seriou!! complaint. 

Mr. T. N. 'Ramakrishna :B.eddi : But what about the resolution of 
the European Chambers of Commerce Y 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am a.ware of that, hut I 
think the actual experience, to which I am referring, is most significant. 

The other point that I want, to make as a preliminary is this. It 
has oeen said that the Government, in adopting this attitude, arc adopting 
a very ullrea.sonable attitude. I think I am correct in saying that there 
ill no country in the world whose currency law permits the deliberate 
mutilation of its currency as we do in India. If we offer facilities, they 
are unique facilities. I believe I am correct in /Saying that in Australia 
such mutilation is even a penal offence. Now; Sir, that points to t.be. 
facL-and I am sure all Honourable Members will admit this,--that the 
prl1ctice of remitting money by cutting notes is a very primitive practice, 
it is a practice which, J am sure, they would all like t.o Slle eliminated 
in the /Senile that they would like to lIee India come into line with fill tbe 
civilized countries of the world I:1nd adopt more reasonable and busi.nesslike 
methods for the remitting of money. I do llot wish to weary the House 
by going into all the objections to this practiee, but I would jUl:lt like to 
point out one or two objections. 

III the first place, the practice is adopted, because it enables I)eople 
to seud through the post notes in a form which thlC'y think relieves them 
from risk without following the w>ual practice as regards remittll.nce of 
valuables, that is to say, without insuring those notes. Well, that in 
fact,-8o I am inform'erl,-puts a mORt unreSBonable temptation in the 
way of the postmen who carry lettel'H. If the notes were sent It!! whole 
note!\, they would have to be inllured, the formalities adopted would make 
it possible to traae the course of an insured envelope, alid arrangements 
in tilat case are made for delivery t.o be taken actually at the window 
of the post offiee, so that the packet which contains the notes does not go 
out in the hands of an ordinary postman without any notice or without 
any distinction from ordinary packets. Those precautions are necessary 
in order to enable packets which eontain valuables to be traced, but if 
valuahle notes are sent in llalves. uninsured ill ordinary pacl(ets, then 
there ill no way of tracing a loss when it occurs, and I am told that postmen 
can detect packets which contain half notes, and therefore, this prActice 
does put an unreasonable temptation in the way of post office officials, and 
also, 8S I say, makes it jmpossible for the post office to detect frand when 
it occurs. . 

Another point, of course, is that it enormously inCreaHeR the work 
of all those who have to handle the notes when they are presented. 1 
am told that, according to statistics, in the case of low value notes 
which are not cut, the tellers are able to work up to 8,000 piecell a day ; 
ill the Bank of England they actually work up to 10,000. In the calle 
of cut notes the numbers on both Ride!! have to be compared, and the 
two notel h~ve frequently to bE> pasted together to ovoid their coming 
apart at a ,late!' stage,-the result ill that in the case of those DOtes, 
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the sorters can only work up to 2,50Q pieces. There are a great many 
other reasons which caust> a great dea"J. of increased expenditure, and I 
merely mention those as instances to illustrate the objectionable nature 
of this practice. But much more serious than th~ is the fact that if 
we were-to revert to the old practice, the currency authority is placed 
ill a very difficult position in dealing with claims, and although we have 
been able to support that position as long as the currency authority was 
the Government, it has been the considered view of the Government, 
ever since the question of setting up a Reserve Bank was mooted, that 
it would be essential to alter the position before the responsibility for 
the currency was transferred to a Reserve Bank. We feel that we 
could not possibly put 011 to the shoulders of a private institution the 
burden of maintaining the old practice. I would go further than that 
Ilnd say that we feel thnt we cannot rcally put on the Reserve Bank even 
the burden of maintaining the position as it is regulated by the present 
rules. I do not want to go into that in great detail because the sugge&-
tioll that I have to make may perhaps put before the House a practical 
way of dealing with this matter. With regard to what my' Honourable 
friend, the Leader of the Opposition, said, I want to make it quite clear 
that the Government, when they adopted these llew rules in 1927, did 
so with the deliberate intention of discouraging the use of cut notes. 
They felt that it would be rushing matters too much, in fact the time 
hfHl 1I0t arrived for prohibiting the practice altogether, but they definitely 
wanted to make it unattractive to remit money by means of cut notes. 
That purpose has been to some extent fulfilled. It is very difficult to give 
th(\ exact figures because there are so many sources from which returns 
come, but roughly speaking, I think the position is thitl. A few years 
ago something over 70 per cent. of the 100-rupee notes that were pre-
s(lllted were presented cut. I wonder if Honourable Members realise 
that, because nobody can cut a 5-rupee or 10-rupee note,-that is not 
pcrmitted,-and 50-rupee notes are hardly used at all. So, this practice 
really begins with 100-rupee notes, and as I say, over 70 per cent. of the 
notes that were presented were presented in a cut form. Recent statis-
tiCN show that the percentage is going down to somewhere between 30 
antI 40 per cent. so that there has been a substantial decline in that 
practice. That is our position-that originally in 1927 the rules were 
tightened up in order to discourage the practice and that, now that the 
actual setting up of the Reserve Bank is coming so near, we now feel 
that the time has come to review the ppsition, and if it has to be changed 
at all, that it ought to be changed in the direction of tightening them 
up .. 

'l'he position that I want to put to the House is this. This matter 
will llaturally come up for consideration in the Select Committee on the 
Reserve Bank Bill if this House agrees to the proposal to refer that Bill 
to n Select Committee. I think that it would be suitable that the 
Select. Committee of the two Houses should have an opport.unity' at least 
of considering the question. I would ask the House to take' t.hat into 
a(~eollnt with regard to a resolution of this kind. My own idea is t.hat the 
Select Committee on the Reserve Bank Bill might propose-and I would 
vcry sympathetically consider the proposal-that a small expert com-
mittee should he set. up to oonsider what is the right thing to do now 
ill relation to this practice. I quite recognise that it cannot be imme-
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diately terminated. .[ quite recognise that somcthing of the kind will 
havp.! tu contiuue for some time to come. 

On the other hand, we want t~ consider it in relation to the position 
all it will be when the Reserve Bank is set up. If Buch a committee 
were set up, I would suggest that it should consider two points : first of 
all, what should be the nature of the rules regarding the use of cut notes, 
and secondly·, whether the other facilities, the normal facilities, for 
remitting money are sufficient, and, if not, whether there is any action 
that the Government could take in order to increase those facilities. I 
(Iuite recognise that the two points must be considered together. If WI! 
are .going to restriet facilities of remitting money by cut notes, then 
we must satisfy ourselves that the facilities for remitting mOlley in other 
ways are reasonably adequate. I think that some of those Honourablt, 
Ml"lllbers who have spoken on the existing facilities have not been quite 
fllir to those facilities. There are, after all, something like 10,000 post 
(,fill·N; in existence through which money can be Nent., and money call be 
sent without risk by insuring that money. I know. of course, t.hllt my 
Honourable friend from Madras thinks that the immran(le charg(ls I1rc 
too high. Possibly that may be so ; 1l0sHibly the insurallce chargeN Ill'C 
capable of reduction. The actual insurance charges through the POllt. 
ofticc: amounts now to something like one-eighth per cent., and I believe 
that my Hononrable friend, whose bank has, I understand, after" this 
llctllfll experience. desisted from the practice of sending moneY' by cilt 
noteH and adopted the practice of sending it by whole not eH, has bl!(m 
fI.blo to arrange for insurance with an insurance company at a premium 
of one-thirtysecond per cent. I believe I am correct in making that state-
Rlent. I do not thinl{ that that is an unreasonable charge. If insurance 
compimies are willing to aSSeS8 the rislt of sending packets through post 
(,ffiea Itt that rate, possibly the postal authorities might themselves do 
something to renuee the present charges. I merely throw that out as a 
pOl'!sibility, but I would certainly say this that the Government would 
not wish to do an~,thing to discourage the facilities for remitting money 
whieh l"f'ally are necessary for the encouragement of the banking habit. 

Mr. M. Muwood Ahmad (Patnn and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
MnhaMmEldan) : What will be the fate of those cut notes which are 
already in rura] areas' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : I ant afraid I do not under-
stand my Honourable friend's question. 

Kr.lI. Malwood Abmad : There are very many cut notes in the rural 
areas in the posMeRsion of the public. What will be the fatc of those 
notes 1 Will thoMe notes be taken by the Government and full payment 
made for them 7 That question is very keen in Bihar. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter : I am afraid I do not quite 
unilerstand the point of my Honourahle friend's question. At present 
the rules CIS reJ!'llrds cut notes are well known and something would have 
to be done, as J ha'"e said, to continue the praetiee of making paym£mt 
on hllJf nCJtea as we elo at prellent. In other respects the proviHion!l might 
hRY!! to be tiirltfened np. But ns J am not myself proposing any deflnito 
lMallK of tight.t'ninlZ them up I cannot anRWl~r my Honourable fri.cnd 'N 
"pry })ypotJletical question RM to what the pOlition of these pamcular 
hRlf notes WQuid be. That would be a matter for conllideration by an 
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expel't committee if an expert committee is set up in· the way that I have 
suggested. 

I 
Now, Sir, I quite recognise that the suggestion that I have made 

does not meet the point of my Honourable friend from Madras. My 
H(mourahle friend I think is c~ncerned with recovering a sum of Some-
thing like RH. 1,75,000 which has been lost. I certainly· do not want to 
l't'toin my Honourable friend's money. We did not introduce these 
rules for thl" purpose of making money out of them, and J might remind 
the Ilomle in paSfling that, even if we did retain that moneY', it would 
bo of very little benefit to me or my immediate suCdessor because we 
should not take credit for that money for sottlething like 30 or 40 years. 
Therefore the sum in question would interest the Finance Member of the 
distant future. But in any case, it is not the intention of these rules that 
the Government should make money out of them. I quite recognise that 
my Honourable friend's position of having lost this money is very un-
satiHfactory. On the other hand, if we were to reopen the question and 
do anything on the lines 8llggested in one of the clauses of one of the 
amendments that the rules should be relaxed retrospectively', we should 
defeat. the whole object, which we have already been able to achieve, 
of to some extent discouraging this practice. Therefore, I do not think 
that \fe could consider any question of reopening hard eases until we 
hrid secured the position by new and clearer rules. Therefore, the mosil 
that. I can say to my Honourable friend is that if as a result. of the work 
of thi" expert committee it was possible to devise clearcr and mor& 
reHtJ'icted rules which would regulate the position for the future, then I 
might be willing to consider looking into hard cases that had occurred 
ill the past. I want to be cautioull about this. Before committing m~elf 
in any way it will be necessary to inquire how many eases it will be 
necessary to reopen. My Honourable friend will" understand that we 
could not make an exc~ption in his favour. But we should have to 
limit oUrRelvlls in some way so as to make this a workable proposition 
anll I \vould remind the House that the total number of transactions in 
claimH on half notl".'1 that are Malt wit.h in the currency offices every 
year average something like 4,500, so that we would have to go into 
the question of how many cases it would be necessary to reopen, if we 
met my Honourable friend's position sympathetically. That. is Govern-
1I1cnt'(o position. We feel that this is a serious question and the time 
has now eomf' whrn it mUllt be conlliderl'd. Therefore I am very glad that 
this Resolntion has bl'pn mov~d. so that the attention of Honourable 
Membrrs might bl' called to it .. But if it is considered it should not be 
eonlli<lf.'J'f.'d ill a one-sided way. It mUllt be considt'rl'd, having regard to 
what l'pally are in thl' hl'st interests of the countrY Ilnd having regard to the 
fact that a Re!'l'r\'c Bank will have to be set up in the very near future 
and that t.hey will have to take on all the. difficulties which arc created 
by die cont.inuanl!e of this practice. I, therefore, sng~est t.hat the matter 
should be left for discussion in the Select Committp.e on the Reserve 
Blink Hill and it is ottr intl'ntion that that committee should recommend 
the sl·tting up of a small and expert committee to ~o into the ,,!hole 
qUllqt.ion, t.o conllidl'r wht!ther· thl' ruleR should be ttghtened up! If so 
in what form and if they are tightened up, whether the other remIttance 
flLenities are adequate and if not whether anything can be done to make 
them more adequate. I think tha.t is meeting the views that have beeD 
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expressed on the other side very reasonably and I trust that my Honour-
able friends will consider this an adequate response to the effort whieh 
they have made in order to call attention to this matter and that my 
lJonourable friends will withdraw the, Resolution and the amendments. 

Mr. D. K. La.hiri Obaudhury (Bengal: Landholders) : I want to put 
one question. If the decision goes against the reMmmendation con-
tuined in the Resolution, will the Government consider the particular case 
\vhich has now been mentioned by my friend, Mr. Pandya. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I have already made my 
position clear. We cannot re-open that case as long as the l~xiHting rules 
are in force,' hecause to do so would defeat the object of the rules, but 
if new rules are devised which make the position absolutely clear for the 
future, then we might be ready to consider dealing with hard cases under 
the I~xisting rules. 

Mr. D. K. La.hiri Ohaudhury: If the decision is against us, then 
what will be the position Y 

The Honourable Sir-George Schuster: I cannot cal'ry the matter any 
further than that. 

Mr. ltluhallllD&d Muauam Sabib Ba.hadur : In view of the assurance 
given by the Honourable the Finance Member, and in view particularly 
of the fact that 'he is setting up an expert committee to go into excep-
tiouully hard cases, I would aRk the leave of the House to withdraw my 
Besolution. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the .Assembly, withdrawn. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, 
the 1Mt September, 1933. 

t.208LA:D • 
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